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DAVI3,

THE MAIN0’ ST \Ti. P ES*. js pu^’lshM
lace every Thursday morning at c^.00 a

Rati:s
m

length

in

Dissolution ot

GOODS

W O ()L EN^,

column, con-tiiiuesa “pqutie."

Have removed to the

^ 1 50 per rquac doi y first week. 75 cents per
week alier; three insertions, or less*, $1.* 0; couunug e ery .dlier day ai er fi. st w« ek, 50 cents.
Halt square, ihiee inserii'-n' or lens, .5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 rents per week a»ter.
Unde head o( •*Am ^sE-vlK^'T^♦,,, $2.00 per square
pf r week ; three insert! ns or l**ss, $1.50.
gprtiALNotices. $1. 5 per square nr the first
inser.ion, and 25 cents per tquare icr each subsequent nsert'on.
A ivenisora.-utB inserted in the “Maikk «iate
Pltt-ss*’ (whi h has a lavge citr ulanon in every part
ot the Slate) for $i.00 per hqunie lo- first inset lion
and 50 conte per square for each subsequent iuser

store

now

61 AND 5A MIDDLE STREET.

Fashionable
—

—

Making,

Banters and

50

Union

chant*

HIE.

tSti*eet,

web3,ToggTfreemanj
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

Commercial St.. Portland, Me.,
DEALERS IX

Large

.Small

or

Quauiitlen.

ALSO,

Shorts, Fine Fi ed & Cr Corn
gy Choice Family flour uy the single barrel or in
bags.
J. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.
H. U. WEBB,
l>ce 28, 1807 tl3m

WRIGHT & BOOK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Mill,

B ck & Co., New York;
McGilrery. Esq., Senrsport; Ryan & Davis,

Port‘ai

d._
C.

roaf28dtl

mer-

AND

Iron,

Russ a and R G sheet Iron
Ini tat ion and French ±'oli-liel she t Iron,

Galvanized Sheet Ron,
Rtu et Cui per and Z lie,
Bauca. Straits & Eug Fin.
Co* per Boitouis and Brass

shapes,
Norway Nail IIoils,
Ste°i teveryde crlption,
Kettles,
Tinmen'stiirnibh’g good^., Iron Wire, &c.,
ano

d) Co. ’a Cast

D It Y

O O © B 8

,

Ah B

WOOLENS,
Have this day removed
the
spacious
and
them

to

new

erected

tor

G8 and OO

Middle

Steel,

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

And Solicitor

Together wirti

Law,

at

and for sale by

BANK,

29 dt»

General

BROWN &

O„
Merchants,

Commission

t

JYo. 510 l-*A Commercial street)
(Thomas Block,;
Wr*

T. Brow-., I
II. Brown, \

lard

Portland.
Walter
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Ou.
lor Vi a in c. By permission r ter to D^na & Co., ,J.
W. Perkins# Co., Jonah ti. Drummond, Burgegp,
VoLc.> & Co.
juuu2<>iitr

MclACUGIl'y & Co.
SOLI JITORS OP PATLNIS
48’i 7tb 81., Washington, II. C,
Send ior < ii«ulw.
(P. O. Box, 1009.)

Mar 0.

©

continue tho

Furniture,

Crockery,

dim

Fire

HOU^E
•

Proof

Safes !

Steel Cheat*. Vnnl' Door*, Shutters auil
homy boxc*.

STEA'r FfKE-EEOOF SAFES!
TIIE BEST IN TI1E WORLD.
IS Safe has been tested with F*f s of every other manul'ac me, and the icsu’t has becu tval
do truni si t*» eout n sot all save the Ste* m riuEIV. of Safes, wii. .-e onien s were Xot Injured.
Mnnutiic in ed fo order ol a <y size, with or without, -t<*c» Burgl .r Pi'4,01 Box* 8, Llli flt.O 1
Up tO 8U.t

TIi

purclias

Also, the manufacturing ol Pallor and
Drawing Poom Furniture. Old customers will
please call, and with our increased lacilities we sha’l
he able to give good bargains
Uplin's 1 ring uono to
order.
ARAD EVANS,
H. JusSELYN.

(his day formed

W. H. PHILLIPS,

And Sh*p Joiner.
Hf-CPcn’ar ami Jig Saving done with despatch.
Mod! lugs d ull kinds, Doors, Sash and blinds made

C«nimprc!nl Street,
luuu, Maiue.

Port-

ESP^We would reier to the Sa es in the First Nail na’ Bulk, Portland Savings B ink. Hon. Ge ■. W.
Woounian’8 Block, and Noiway Sav ngs Bank, as
specmeiis ot‘ our work.
i-ia.cli 2,18C.. d„ra

copart-

HARRIS & 00.,
on

the wholesale

West India Goods, Grocery,
J
ANDFlour Business,

have token the s ol e No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richaruson, Dyer & Oo.

and

M. R

(JHAKDSON,

HEX.) F. HARRIS,

J. W DlfEK,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD.

December 14.

d&wlstl

Copartnership

Notice.

subscribers have this day formed
nerthip under the uiuie of

rI',UE
A

&,

a

copart

Greene,

(fool of Perk St.,)
aui:9dH
Portland, Majnk,
rriul St

ouiuii

C.

HARD

AiVD

[Star copy.

SOFT

WOOD,

Delivered in any part nfth® citv.
WM. H. EVAN5*,
CilAS H. GUEENE.
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.
u old if

FRESCO

PAIUfTER.

Oice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scbiotterheck & Co.,
:tO-l Congress *», Portland, Pfle,
urn- dooi above brewn.
tRl 'dt t
JOiiN NE1L& HON,

CoauseLots,

f

No.

Offices and
ing.

olioitora

a?

Abel

By

AND

FOSTER

LOW
Portland,

Portland and F^ieft

Oty Djo

House?

HAVE

li* [«, Point ltope, Trawl NVaip, Hath Y nn,&c.
Orders solicited.
jan8 .(im

WEBB,
at

Law,

IN'o. Ol Bxclian^c St.
.Inly 8-dtl

8U88KRAUT,
■ufoutgu,

manufacturer and dealer

in

Fai'§, lints and Caps,
ISO Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
ISFCasb paid lor Shipping Furs.
tep.'Odtf
HOWARD A CLEAVES,

& Counsellors nt Law,

PORTLAND, M

CO
mar&ltf

0. K. MILLIKEK,

i’orllaud, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
claim

we

er, over any other Match, viz:
Bach bunch is full count, one hundred.
Kach gross contains 676 more than the common
card matches
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a 2?oss than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbeo on It.
Ti.ey are pa- ked in fine shipping order, in cases
contain ng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P GKKRJSH,
)
»J S. MARK BIT,
S Directors.
M vNASSEH SMITH, )
October l. dtt

NE.
Haitian Cleaves.

and

Drying

Planing Mills,

B. J. 2). Larrabee <£•

~waltercohey’&co7

West

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.
and

Ac,

Clapp’* Hloih, drourbec Street,
FebSdtf

(Opjiostie

tool of

Norwiv Pine and
All kinds of lumber furnished at
od Moul iu .sf r hou-e-iinlow pi ices. Various
ish nn i J« r irclinv frames on hand and lua-e to orW» can do job work, such as Jig rawing, turnder
ing, planing, sticking uiou.diug, &c, in tnc best

Jointed, fordo'*™

manner

tir'Prompt i er«u*nal attenhon.

Chtsinui, >
poitTLAND.

S. FBEE1UAN At CO.,

Commission

Of Flour and Grain
He I r« uces— Da\id Keazcr. Esq

Co., W.
\\cst

m

MilliLeu,

A: C. It
&

*1. li.

*

Co._

£. MrKennei «£’
froll, h«q., X. H,
im elldti

A. N. NOYES # SON,

4b

Furnaces,

Can be found In their
NEW JftJfLDINU «« C ]«« ST.,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will b* pleased to see ail their former
•ustomerg ami receive, orders as usual.
augl7dti n
If. M. pa VSON.

STOCK ISltOKUlt.
Ho. 30

Exchange

_PORT

land

IOHEU.
n

‘d have :etenl an h ind
The
HOI Coiinre sS.r el.
a

War,*’Just added.

_mar

h

liu

on

inter st

bank

ua ttnom ver the
trancc on Plum St.
f
Open om 9 A. M, to 1

M.
March 9,1M>3.

New

BOZIdt

or

before Apr.l

very

rom

First Na'.ional Bank

Goods, &c.,

Must be closed out previous to May 1st. A good opportunity is offered to ptuchasers to obtain these
goods at
Great Bargains.
March 17-d2w

The

Fidierie? 1
qualJty

FOR
■

WARNING AGAINST IMITATIONS.—4fer
success of HuFE’S MALT EXTRACT
in this couutry, it is not surprising that imitations
shon'd app ar in the market

We hi k ii the best to warn ihe public by proving
by new d cutneiTs ilie supenoiily of HolTs G nuine
ilea'th B-voragc.
Re oning to tbe flattering report by theCommittee
appointed o\ the President id »bo Now York Academy of Me I ci'-e, wo publish one approv il more addr. seed to HOFb’S MALT EXTRA* T DEPOT, No
c42 Broadwav. New York, ILLUSTRATING, vith

DRY

AND SMALL WALES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s
Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents lor Maine lor the World-renowned
I-iiien
Finish
Collar I
With Chilli at the Button Hole, and
U ray’s Patent
Molded
Collar
—ALSO—

for

Agents
Portland,

B

Selling Cheap
Tea.

2J, 16u7.

E

M

Ctn-nHure,

Cleansed

PITcrr Description,
t nmterial and by E23BERIENCEI

OF IMPAIRED DIGFSTION.
OF A FOUR STOMACH,
OF L.OSS OK APPETITE,
OF DY>PEPS1A,
OK \V1 AK LUNG4*.

1

V

Ji Li E

A

The

Cooking Miracle

of the

Age

(looking Apparatus.

Cheai>, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
UNE hole oi the Stove. Can be put on any
Slo- e or Range ready for iusiaut use.
Water cli u red to a deiic ou- Soup by dist'llation.
Leaves the entire house nee irom otfen-ive odors in
I is results ns1 on sh all wliu try .t.
cooking

A

fcir~Seud f

r a

Circular.

•for *nl«*,
a*
nl-o Town nud County
RUh>n iu tbc Stale, bv
John cousens,
Keuncbunk. Me.
lau 3-dtf

Organs

and Melodeons

Of the latest improve.! Style aud Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

EASTINGS,

So. 15 Chestnut Street,
MAINE.

Portland,

Has removed

and Repaired

WO.

sh.

theCitv it Portland, in said
County; seveutecn
in 1 h eB u; ton wood Pont
Company, toge.Lei;
wi(b 1 lie rthridomli), it fin*, that have accrued
tlur*"on sine the 13ih
day of August A. l> IfctiT, the time
ot the artaciUaeat o said shares on the
original writ
m th s action
Bated at Portland March nth, A. D. 1B*?B
a hares

WM. L. PeNNEXL,
Dept. Sheriff.

1G-W3W12_
for Seventeen

A

MERRILL,

•

«■

Attorney

at Law,

144j Exchange Street, or posite

res-

julyltdlV

M'o'T'A

E

ii.

L,

X

ciAvroRn,

at

Law,

Nnlicifor of Pnteula,
Has Removed to

Oomer of Bvown and Oonsrr^ss Streets,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

»a!6

BK0WN

dti

Office,

Exchange,

&

ami

of

& JOB

PRIM®,

Exeouted with Neatness and Despatch.

est

a re

prepared

on

our

strument out of tune.
Al o keeps on hand Plano Porter of the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
and tone.

“•

ti

•*

\

24
1

£Jm
ft

!*

‘2s

*

**

2^
30
31
32
*33
‘54

‘‘

Amoe,

VA.lltLV CASES
'.Vi large vial.*, mniorco c‘ne,
coiitiiiuiiiif n specific fur every
ordinary disease a family is sukjeet to, and a book ef directions, 10,00
Smaller •'mniiy and Traveling cases,
wirh 20 to 28 vials.from $.1 to $8
Specifics lor all t*rivafc Disease*, both
for Cur iug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.3 z to #5
E-^These Remedies by the case or single Bex are
sent to any part of tbe Country, b, mail or
express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Addr ess
Of

Rumpnrrj'n

npertfic

DO.TKEOPATBIIC HEDIOtNE COMP V
otUce an 1 Douot No 56*2 Broadway, New York.
Dli. HUMPHREY is consulted dallv ait Ids oflice.
personally or by letter as above, lor ali'l ,rms of disM. MwcHzor and C?i*o»mau &c Co, Ajzcuim,

dcCeodly

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description of

Mercantile

Jr*rinting^

We have superior iacilities for the execution of

Block,

%

of Lime

FARM

EJI8.

prei odent.
Auer six

years ol practical experience in the
manufacture of Super-Phosphate of Lime, I feel
warran ed in sa\ ing to tho larmers • hat I know howto manuiaeture it; and to all who h ive u.>ed my
Phosphate in past ye<rs, I Inve only 10 say, »h.»t
herea.ter every ton of Phosphate which 1 semi to
market w.li be iul.y up to tho standard ot any previous year’s production. No Phosphate manufactured by me is sent to maricet until anal) zed and
known to be up to the standard required.
It is often reuiarkeu—“L would purchase Bradley’s Phosphate if 1 knew it was as good as it was
last year.”
To all such I say. you can buy it with confidence,
sin

ed‘above

to bo trt

e.

I

notallow myself to guess at a single day’s production. Untii proved by anahsis none is sent to
the market
I have expended, the past year, o'er fifty thousand
dollars in erecting Oil ot Vitdol Y\orks, powerful
machinery, Ac., includ ng a o».c 1 u idred horsepower engine, and 1 have, therefore, much better
facilities fir manufacturing than heretofore.
do

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch

be

cannot

surpassed

from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.
Orders

Press Job Oilier

Daily

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

FOSTER. PROPRIETOR.

Boston, Dec. 17,

are now

prepared to

fill orders for

Raw Bone
At

a

Phosphate

of Lime,

ieduction in price of

Five Dollars per Ton.

Cod’s and

Bradley's,

Lloyd's Phosphate.

Also
Lodi and
At

Ghicx Poudreite

manufac urei’s prices.

KENDALL & WHiXNEV.
feb 3-il3m

Portland Feb. 1,16G8.

Gi’rat

Bargains!

subscriber, contempli ting

•ms

Well Selected Stock of Goods,
wli cli will be so d w.th the store if desirtd.
This
stoie .s c ntraiiy located, and commands a large
10
count v trade.
into
»rau®
wishing
go
Any person
in ti.e ouu ly. can find no better ohan e.
Possession given immeTerms er sale caili.
difttcly if reqAiod.
ELI B. BEAN.

B' own field, Feb 27, 18C8.

feb2fidliu

Advances made on Goods
island of Cuba.

to

the

Messrs OSTJSGHLL,BSOWN3 & MANSOH
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a 1 kinds
of Lumber, Co perage and t'rovisions, to any» i the
Port* of the Island, and iheir couueciions with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make thin a desirable mooe ibi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Foam

dc16‘f

Dentifrice

l

preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Ph.v>iciansand Chemis's, as being se-

THIS

cond to

none

in use.

tor

cleansing, polishing

and

teeth hardening the gum-, and impreserving
part ini a pleasant odor to the breath; in ii»ct it canIt acts not onl, as a powder, but as
excelled.
not be
Contains no injuria soap ana wash, three iu one.
acid.
or
ous grit
Try it. For silo bv all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d
the

PUBLISHER.

atiniis to the country,it chooses t > remain On servative ami independent in its poll deal situation and
relations, uur primary pui pose is to make the SunAdtertibeh a
paper of equal nsefu’nfs** to
ramutea.
Mechanics,
Maniy'acturers,
anu the public generally.
A paper tim. will be u
pleasant Sunday companion, and of practical value to every
person, in both hs original and relucted
matter, io give io every subscriber more tli *n the
mom y paid tor It Is worth to them in
any other in- !
vestment they can male o It.
Each number will contain a good Story or Sketch;
also choice misielancous select
ons, and editorials
on all he leading t-pics of the
day. The Sr-DtY
Column, whcili has proved to be a favorite d partmen t with many oi our readers, will he
kept up during the year, giving articles on social and religious

Merchants,

suljoc's.

Uur C

omme

Market Deportment.

rcial

WobhaT make this a fj e ialby in each edition.
We have in this ihe aid of several most
competent
id reliable traders, whoso services cauuot tail to bo
appreciated by the observant reader.
Later Nears.
We have made arrangements fjr procuring all the
latest telegraph intelligence ou
Saturday e*euiig
tiom Washington, >cw York, Boston, uud all the
giear bubines- centres, thereby 111 iug up iho vacauCi occnring between ilnis-u s of .lie
morning papers, tiom Saturday io Monday morning.

ndverti-lng

friends are multiplying wi h our
In this respect we have been
bouuti ully r> men-bned, and acknnw edge our unitga lot s to our c tizrrs. tor >h“ interest they have
maniti sted, and wo feel assured that as it conies
more btt.re the public, and i s real worth as an advents ng medb in becomes belter known, we shall
see a lar.e increase oi patrons.
Our I'iterarj Dcpnvtracnt,

increased ci cul .rion

Will embrace lull notice- of a'l new
publications that
rcarh u-\ not tor indiscriminate praise, but ns we i>c1 eve they may merit, a so original coniribu.
ions,
and well chosen aitides from standard and fort
igu
and domestic Journal-*. At d especi • .1 v shall we cndenvor to ai range at the eartiwt possible oppcri unity lor a constan- ly improving Agricultural and Horticu'turil Department
The
which were at first entertained
il*4
mihlh.Ko.1 qiuI delivered on i* iMiU.tv
mo nlng vanished ns soon as it uus
known that it
volved less Sunday labor than h Monuav morning
issue oi our dai ies, wiucn, in order iu furnish t».e
latest lute llgeh^e have to a soperlorm part oi their
labor on the tabbath.

oljectfons

Marine Dint.
In this department wo sha 1 endeavor ti give all
the latest shipping news up to Saturday evening,
mar 13-dtf

CJIOASDALE’S

Genuine

Super Phosphate.
Fertilizer for all
Crops.

Standard

PACKAGE

BEARING

BRAND

S. Dana Hayes. State
Boston. Dear mu—I haw written the above circular wit.i aviow 01 send ng it to my customers
and the farm mg community at laig •.
You have been tamiliar with my mode of manuof Lime *or a long time,
facturing
and wi-inn tho past four months have made many
analysis leyrcscnting seveial thousand tons 01

Suner-Pliosphaie

Phosphate ready for market.

PI ase let me know If you pan endorse my statement in full as to the quality ot tho Phosphate 1 am
and cblige,
Your obeuioiit sorvant,
WM. L. BBADLLY,

manufacturing,

State Assayer’.s ''Frier., 20 Sta.'c St., B ston.
Mr Wm. l. Bradley,— *karSir: Your favoiof
the 17th is at hand. I h ive no hesiibtion in saying
that what you lirvo state 1 in jour circular in ie.eeence to the qualitj of
your Surer Phosphaie *i
Lime, is fu Iy s ibs.antiated by the many analysis
nia-'e he e, witldu tlie last six mouths.
I rna le a great many analysis oi your Super-Phosphate last \ea--, aud a st 11 larger number ibis year,
and take pleasure in saving ihat j'ou have, by long
expert lue, inagie it measme overcome the many
difficulties in manufacturing a .ertilizer of uni tor in

qui.ity. l.liud that by comparing the analysis 01
thisycir, with thoso of the previous years ag ent
improveinont in tic unitormitv 01 quality; and l
consider vv ur product of thi- year as ful > equal, it
not s 11 erior, to that of any provlous year.
Yo ir-mper-P osphute is eut Lei to the c >nfi ltuce of the agriculiu.a community.
Uespco ful y.
s. DaNa HaYES, btute Assayer of Mass.

Rca-i Ike 'i'cstamouy.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, ’< 7.
Mc-asra. B. R. Cronsdale & Co. 10* Norlh
ol. av.
Pliii’a.—I have just returned from nn absence of
some six weeks, or your letter should have been answered sooner,
I can sav m reference to to vour
tjuper-phosnhato tlia« I have u e the Phosphate of
two o her Manufacturers, and J hive never received
as much benefit trom atiy as trom this
I sold it to
twenty-one ‘armers. and'they ad say it is the best
they ever used. I used it on an old mowiug field;
120 lbs. to the acre, and It increased the crop one*
third to one-fifth ptrt. I used it on my oats, and
the piece o* ground was run down and worn out—
tne oats

were

about. th<ee

or

four inch

s

high—it

changed the color at once, became dark and scout,
had a splend d crop. I can raise as gjod com with
six dollar.-’ worth to one acre as 1 cau with eight
corns nl manure.
I will send you the tea amony oi

my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 6J to 100
tons, llow soon an you ship it? I think now April
will be soon enough.
Yours &c,
M. E. RICE.
<

Stetson, Maine, Fob. 12th 18C8.
T’ds certifies that I used Croasdale's Super Phosphate last season on corn and believe it i cna^ed my
crop one-tliiid at least, as I left a part of the piece
without, and all manured a'ike.
Daniel goodwin.
Portland, Me., Nov 13,1%7.

Me=srs B. R. Croasda'e «V: Co.:
The Phost-h&ie has given periect satisfaction in
every ca e save one, and In Helds where it has been
used it can be plainly disiitigu.slitd by the superior
grow th and color of the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Yotus,

Wuar Bridge water, Mass.
Messrs B RCroaedale & Co :
1 u-ed your f h' snjaie tide ky side with Coe’s and
ecu d see e\en till the first cf Augu t a d» elded benefit in favor of yours-tlial Is, t ie stalks ot corn wei e
much lnigei. I used it nee’y on glass m the spring,
and laie on some lur. ip*,
lbs grass crop was rental k ably goed, and it remains to le s-een whet the
lu nips will do. Thescason was 1oo wet to properly
test it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,
We~t F»LMorTH, Me., Dec. 23, ISj7.

Mes«. B. R. Cr>*asdale & Co :
1 chanced to tall upon semo of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, anu bei g pleased with the a »iheic WAS
pcaranceol it, 1 triedil n my eanois.
three-f iutlis of an ac o of ground aud 1 use i one
band cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen ions o« c. rrots trom the p eee. J have used C* e’s and t.ie Cumberland, but never received so mu h benefit liom
them as from this.
Tue carrots u cie large s.ze anu
line fi.ivor. I also used it on b »r e.; ^ n,i had it not
been blown down, should have had a goo l crop
Ah if wan, it was rau- h b tier than any ether in the
neighborhood. I used « no barrel to Urn acre. J also
use 1 it on my stiawherr es. aud m se.ting the plants
put it m ti e hill. The growth wa splcnuiu. aud 1
shad be aide to tell you of a large crop ot berries
next year l hope.
Yours,
—

IRA WINN.

Gokuam, Maine, Doc. 2.3, UC7.
Men 15It Cronsdalo & Go:
1 tim'd iu ji-e spiiug of 1867 a small quan-ity o?
CUMBKRL \?»D 88.
your bup«r-P*iO-|»hati u|»on my applo O'Yhaid of
t h : effect w. a
young gr jwih—Just before a ram
■ 'AKEN or, oxc ulion ami wi l be sold nt public
sun rislii^; itcmnrel the foliage at unco, be ai- o
JL auction uu Satmuav, April 2r*tli, A. D, 18 8,
and the growta of wood during ihe season
uaik,
at tlnee o’clock iu the alteinxu, nt t ;e ShciKT*
gicailv ixe» edeu that of previous ears. 1 found alOffice In the City of Port.unl in t-nll County, all
so the u liage rema.ned longer on llio lie*, a than when
the ri/lit in eq dtv which ;?usiu Fio.ze, of Cape
[ did not apply tho i b > | LatJ
Elizalx th. h;m or had on ihe G i» d ly of October A.
1 used ito my garden lor. om, pota'oos, boan^,
D., 18 7 at three o’clock and ten minutes m the af- peas beets cucuiii‘
ore, &c., a <d the effect was Ugliternoon, b?ing the lime of the attaclumnt< fthe
bad
row
satist.iC ory excepting .ho potatoes,
ly
same ou the ori;i. al writ, iu thj acton ou uh.ch
I
of grape vines, an t •» e.t ibe Phosphate on them.
said execution was outlined, to redeem the f«»I owwas agreeably surpiised with the re uli, ns i did nor
ing defCi ibel pai cel of nalesiateln said Cave Elias
from
tl:e
laid
was
so
run
it,
expect anyimug
zabeth, to w.t: A cert in piece of iand, "ito the ! tiowu.
it did we 1 tor thi m. a:d they showed a
onildiiigs thereon, situated fu i-a d Cape Elizabeth, remarkable growth. 1 can full} re-unwend ili.svery
aiand boon !ed as fol'o *8, viz :
B ginning at the
ticlc as a g-od fertilizer.
norlh-ea.-t corner oi Thomas Grnni’a lan«»; ihenrc
ISAAC McLLLLAN.
Yo.rs,
touth lorty seven negroes east by a lane sixty six
t.*et; thonce south <m ty-ihroe devil ets west by o lane
I used Croa?dale’s Super-Phosphate the Inst seatifiy feet; t ence north forty*?-even degrees v.esi by son iu planting niv corn,
potatoes and gmd- n, and
Ebonezer 11 rashei’s lai d*sixty-six led; theme
wi.h the result. 1 got good crops «»t
north lorty-three degrees east to the lirsr, imnuoncd was satisfied
c«.rn and potitoes on newly br koup land, which
bounds, being the *ame premises convened to sad
was run out and had not been titled tor many years.
Susan Freeze byEbeutzer l brasher by dee dated
it os an exceedingly valuable icrti izer, aud
I
regard
May 2Gth. I860, and recorded in the (muter and so recommend ir to all m> friends. 1 also mi -w that
Kegis’rv of De.ds, v »l. 334, i»ac:c 175. The above
n>y neighbor, James Mood., Esq., used it on liis
described premises being subject to a mortgage to
farm and iiuissiy with the same re ult* as mysell.
Charles Wool*, dated Octo ber 21st, 1867, to secure the
L. W. JACKSON.
payment of three hundred and twelve d liars au<i
Gorham, March 1,18C8.
in
Cumberinterest, said mortgage being recorded
land It gistrv of Deeds, vol. *58, pae*’ 87.
AI-DBKSS
Dated at Portland,March l'*, A. D. I808.
E. N. PERKY,
SAMUEL
B. BOBBINS,
Sheriff.
w3wll
Deputy
GORHAM, MAINE.
Dec. 20,18li7.

vSwlO

Farm for Sale.

In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 mile* from
Portlaud, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wooded, well watrred.woll divideu,pleas—-—-^antiv situated Buildings a on storv
wood
house,
house and barn that cost $12U0 in ’57. A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, together wilha wood lot, and pasture adjoining ami thirty
Inacres ol good intervale a mile away, it desired.
quire oflt. A.

ALLEN,

near

tlie

premises,

or

of ti

Music scholars Solicited.
Bv

a

Lady T^'her.

Best ot refer-

-y to W.II.

No. C 1-2 Union Wharf, Portland.
Also for sale by
SAWYER <t- WOODFORD,
AT

e

subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., coiner of FedBENJ. ADAMS.
eral.
Aug 10,18C7.
_wtt

B?3S55!^»n ences given. Ap12.,#
tt.I or particulars.
Sir 7-UGw«

WHOLESALE DEPOT

dERRIS,

Heed

Store

1HEIH

So. 119 Enhnnse
I'orilnikkl, iUuiuc.

Street,

_d2m_

March II.

TIN

TYPES,

in’INTV.VlVE CKNT« PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 2t
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.
jy9tt

They are pleasant,

Down wiifi the

interesting

whip.

to Know that

A.

U.

Stephens, late Vice-President ol the Southern
Confederacy, received the man who called on
him the other cay, in his bed-rootn.
The interest become? thrilling when Mr. Stephens
apologizes for wearing his lrat, and l.gbts “a
small and well seasoned (colored?!
arccischaum and puffs away with incessant vigor.

These agreeable anomalies of manner in an
ex-\ ice-Pre'ident
ot a late Confederacy
heighten our respect both for him personally
and tor the polished and
chivalrous gentlemen who gave him tne
second place in their
If anything can add to this
government.
feeling it is tire further information given by
the guest at his bed-room reception that Mr.
Stephens exhibited considerable nervousness

durnig the interview, ‘-swinging his leg to
and fro, and standing i» and sitting drum at
frequent intervals.”
Xo oue can help feeling an interest in a
who wears his hat in company, smokes

man
a

meerschaum, (colored) swings his ex-ViccFresidential leg to and Iro, and sits down and
stands up at frequent intervals. At
least, it
must have seemed so to the
correspondent ol
the New \oik Herald, who observed what
we have described above.
He was so impressed with the scene that he made a note
of what came from Mr. Stephens’
lips with
the smoke of tho volcanic meerschaum.
lue substance ot what the
correspondent
reports iu over two coiuniDs may be stated iu
three brief propositions: First, the modem
ten tency is tow-rd
centralization, and the executive and judicial powers of the government
are being ab.oibed by the
legislative; second,

impeachment, though a constitutional proceeding in itself, becomes a flagrant outrage
so soon as it is applied to
anybody; third, the
negroes of the South are “clannish” and will
exclude all the whites from participation
in the government. Hear the conclusion ol
the whole matter—“a war of races seems inevitable and it will come at no distant
day.”
At this point Mr.
interlocutor fair-

Stephens’
ly holds liir breath with excitement, but
finally cries out, And what will the Southern people do in that case?”
One ot two
things,” says the oracle, ‘‘quit the country or
remain aud fall.
My mind is tn.de up. I
have not iong to live. I trill
stay and go
down with the /hip; hat I would counsel the
young to find homes elsewhere.” The correspondent says that Mr. Stephens was much
affected at this portion of bis
conversation,
„and with a firmness of tone, a flash of the
he
rose
to
his
eye.
leet and nervously striking
one hand in the
other”—pray heaven the
meerschaum received no harm in the confl;ct
ol stormy emotions—‘-said,‘1 am
prepared; 1
will remain and perish with the ship.’”
Who has not heard aa irate school boy
threaten the master, “If you spank me, sir.
I’ll leave the school.” The school-boy Snds
it impossible to couceive that the school
should go on with the usual success in his absence.
These old fossil Southern politicians
have become equally puerile through crime,
misfortune end inordinate personal vanity.—
They can conceive of no United States government that maintains an existence
entirely
independent of their aid.
Breckinridge
locks toward America from his Syrian retreat and wonders what wc can do without
him. Benjamin studies English law and practices at the English bar, marveling much that
his legal erudition and experience in statecraft
aie not required on this side of the Atlantic.
Mason “watches and waits” on tho border,
and Slidell lingers in Paris, both looking to
see the ship that dees not
carry their colors
go down. But the ship does not show any
These men cannot see
signs of sinking.
that in throwing overboard a crew of muti
nous scoundrels detected in an
attempt to
wreck it, and taking on board justice and
equality and liberty, the Great Republic has
——
‘u“‘ *-«■»«»
*■
Its safetv
iu whatever storms may herealter assail ii.
Arc Out*

Erhauaiij Crop?
on the comparative
profits of growing wheat and oats we spoke
of the latter crop as being more exhausting
to the soil than the former. An old farmer
“
Oats poison the ground and will do
says
more harm to it than any other crop yon can
put in.” YYre don’t believe this broad assertion in its whole length. The opinion that
oats are more exhausting than any other crop,
In

a

an

former article

says the

Sneriu’s sale.

a change in T’s
utss, now uffjis fir sal his store and dwellsituated
uc
Brownfield
'a hero is
centre.
in'house,
n jw in tli; store a

THE

WILLIAM L. bUADLEY.
1867.

Boston, Dec. 17, 1867.
Assavcr, 20 Mate stieet,

now

THTS

EACH

BKTTER PROOF OF THE SUPERIORITY
of my Super Phospha e over all oilier* is
needed than to know ihat the demand is beyon 1

have

AND

issued asi's name imports, on every
Sundry morning, and s pplied to r»gulir cilv
subscribers by carriers at $2 (0. Subscribers taken
for three six, or twelve in >ntl s.
Jt afp res to no lord in party
politics; and wldl*» it
can see faults %nd virtues iu tacli
party, and presumes not to ignore the advai
tages of pat ty oa caidzpaper is

Standard Guaranteed by Prcf. James C. Brothf
Chemical U. 8. Mint Philadelphia.

TRIUMPHANT J

I know what l

EDITOR

Bicker in Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid
than any Fertilizer la the market.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
H. W. Beadle, ofMass.

TO

NOVEMBER, 1807.

McGREGOR,

Seventh Streets.

Super-Phosphate

03

J. X.

The

wtf36

CIRCULAR

E9TADU§nED

Our

NO

friends and the public with

Sea
Orsan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow andpowertul tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
pleas'* the eye un* satis y toe ear.
Also improved Mclodeona. the latest, of wlilrh i« a
newly arranged S* ell, which does not put the In-

-6
»7
IS
‘19
20
*21

t roup. Cough, oiffien’t Breath ti?. 25
N** It *%heuio,Ervbipel s.Eruptions, 23
IthriimaliMiRa Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever <fc Agne, CtuU FT-ver, Ague. 50
JPilcR*, bdnd or bleeding.
50
Opthniujy, au I sore or woakevc*, CO
t ntnrrh. acute or
cronie, Iniiuenza,.,vi
\% boopRug t ough,violent
Coughs.50
A*•!5an»n, uppriseed Breathing,
f0
E«r fti»cliu»geM,Impaired
Hearing,f0
acr fula.enlarged*daud?,<weidigs,5»>
General Debility ,Physi alWoakmss, 0
Dropsy, end scanty Secreiion*
50
Ncn* cimeu, aickne-s from
riding, To
Kidue;-Discai*o. Gravel,
50
Nervous Bi-biliiy, rcmliial
F.RHRK%ioiiM. Involuntary
Discharges
1 fo
**»»« ^louth, Canker,
50
E rinn. y %Vr -« k run*9 wotting
bed, 50
Pniaini ¥erioci*, with spasms,
50
Mndeiiugi. at Change of Life.
too
Fpitvpsy.'spurns.St.Vitos*
100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro .« J»0

Advcrtiitiiig.

Patents

Bradley's

the short-

possible notice to accommodate

Foreign

Federal

P.O.Box 249.
G. E. Brown, oi Me.

Raving completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presse-, et c., we

BtiADLE,

charge.

Office, 2ii

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

BOOK, CARD,

Years

Mr. Brown having had considerable
experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acqualntedwith the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. *.V B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of
any Invention that
may be submitted to tbcm lor tbat purposo; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents lor their
Inventions,
or It xxxicttldMs or reissues
ol.Patentsaiready granted", will act as Attorneys lu presenting applications
at the Pat nt Oi ice, and in
managing them to a final
issuo, —.udraw up Asiignmenls; will
examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
todosa, and undertaka the prosccut.on oi suchas
may be considered patentabli, and do whatever else
s usually doue by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, icing in di~
rcct communication whit (he leading Mamg'acturers
ail over the country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents end to set
he Rights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
ree

I>R. JOHNSON’S
The

*’

a

Solicitors ol

dinericun

02 MIDDLE STREW,

A. card.
no longer in the employment of Hie Horse
Railroad Company, t shall be pleased to >oe mv
triends at my Sh •ESTORf, 132 MiddleMrect, where
1 snail continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or it not too badlv turn will take it in exchange tor
Boi'ts and Slmes.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. eodfct

^•Pricelist sent by mall.

Sheriffs Sale.
Cumberland,

OUT.tlKKD 11V

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where mny be leu ml a
full assortment ot Leather Belting as
cheap, and
equal toanyinNew England. Beliing ami Loom
Also tor sa'o. Belt Leather
Straps made to order
Back® an I Sides, Leather
Tiimmings, Lace Lumber,
BJt Huoks, Cupper Rivets and Buid.
lOutl

L. WILSON

ti

**

J4

SUNDAY ADVERTISER!

ri'AKEN on execution and will be sold at public
A
auction, on Friday, April iTtli A. D. 1S68, at
two o clock ttt tlio at cr nu*n at
the Sheriff’s office in

Belling,

to

maiket,
Portland, 16 Doc. 1667.

Store,

|

THE

Cumberland ss, March 12th, A. D. 1663.
ffiAIf EN on execution and un'oss ..revionsly re*
ooemed will be sold at Public Auction on Saturday the lull day ot April A. It. 1868, at ten
o clock A. M
at th; office ot'Snmuel Clark Esq in
said County: ail the n.lit In equity
which Robert I). And jsoh of Cumceilaiuliu
snid
f ounty, has ot ha I on the 12tli
day ol'S-i't. A. 1).
1610. to redeem the following described real
cetato
SI mat el in said
Cumberland, and described and
boundedas
jollows, \ Iz, o rbe Sou. hwest bv land ol
Charles H. Sa'tds.on Northwest hi land
lately owned
b\ Daniel Merrill; cn th-northeast by landoccui.ted
i»v
JonathanBra^iiorJ, and on the Southeast byroad,
containing ten acro« more or less being kn ,\yn a*
the Sylvan it i1-. Anlorson place.
tjflid real estate i subject to a
mortgage running
to Silas Skdlin, gtvou to secure the ■
aym»"t of S3(i0.
D.L. MnlllEJ.L.
Ikpi. Aiicriff
_Mat 19 w3wX2

Patents

CUMBERLAND

Further, in ca es
OF COLDS AND '"ATARRHS,
OF OBSTINATE HOARSENbSS AND COUGHS.
OF CLRON'C aND 'ATA'<«HAL DISEASES.
< F THE BRONCHIAL
JUDES,
AND ESPECIALLY Ok » ULMON RY
AND TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
For sale at the dei>ot aDd b\ druggists and grocer?.
Agents lor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO.. Portmarl8-eodl\y
land,

7
‘9
10
H
12
^3

eases

Sheriff's eale.

Mar

I_.

WEB,

Manufacturer of Leather

The Subscribers

Teas,

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly st 91 Federal
street, is now lorated at his new store NoM Fedrial si, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
6JT*second-hand Clothing for sal® at lair prices,
wan 8—eodU

BY

O

Mectine.

VK1ES to.
deeSdtm

cases

the

"fl-dtt_W.V.
r
O D O .V I JL I

ecuior

(Successor to J. Smith St Co.)

S3 Fcdcrul St*
Feb

Sirgers Sewing

WOOIKTIAIV,
Dec

BETNG

©rep

Jnpaucso

GOODS!

WOOLENS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

otbeis, TIU WONDER FI L b FKICACY • f HoFF’S
MALT EXTRACT « EVERAGE OF HEALTH, in

RECEIVED
New

CO.,

the great

Crop Teas.
Choice

&

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

^

sale to the t-ade, 10,fl00 ibs. best
Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six thread.
lbs.
5,00
supniior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20,
lour to eight thre.id. 10,000 lbs Herring, Mackeiel
and Po ageu Netting.
10.) Herring. Mackeril and
Pohagen Seins, complete for use. 500 English HerNets.
300
beams
Line
Yarn, all grades.
nng
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwi2aw3m

o

at

street,
Hay’s Ar.,i’hrearv

oh-

P. M. and f om 2 fo 4 P.
NaTH’L. r. DEI- BIN*-*,
d&wtt
Tieosurtr.

JUST
Some

|.‘l

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,
Mo. 10 Cross St., Portland, He.

on

the let,
The divitlci do fl interest for he i a t 2 ears 1 ate
ra
at
the
oof
seven
been
percent. per an:, urn exclusive
of Governmout Tax.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

C.
MptlSdtt

their Jewelry Store,
oruuji *-C until or

Money deposited in this Bank

4th, wii* be put

_

Of

at

now

Savings Rank.

IVIuine

(Second House ^rom H. n.
store
g*r litUeraumuuStered when dtsired audlho eUi
advisable.
Jyaieoaj

Made from the be

variety oi

Straw

Caps,

Steam

All Act of the I>gUlatiiie of Maine, the name
he Ko< iliiml Fire t«»u Saviugof
Basil lieu been change to

dentist,
la
Xr.e

Shota Cases and Office

STOCK
12 Exchange St.

1807.

an I petiilon that
abllshe 1 as the will
^es^alor* Vac ated by Freem I, HardiDg, 1.x-

Corner F and

Fur ami Wool Hats I

AtiENTS FOB

Minings Bank.

Maine

£*r. W. E.
Johnson,
Office No.

SEiVTEli

&

WE BEEN APP' IN TED SOLtt

of March,

Jacib P. Bettis, Copy of Will,
the same may bj verified and os

CO.,

ZIMHEVMAX’S

Konevs’ Celthvaled IJar Croups,

street.

mh

&

CLOSI^ OUT.

&tatn<oy.

RY

Manu'acturers and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges

#■>.

CO..
Weat Coujmcreia. St, r ortlana.

Rogovs’

Met chants I

1*21 Broad street,
S.MCFL FKEEM4N, I
E. D. Appleton
NEW VORK.
j
CV Parricul ,r atiemion giren to the purchasing

WOODMAN,-TRUE

it. J. I). LARRABEE &

dc24d3m

Matlers arising and presented under the Act

Dysentery. Griping, illiou-* Colic, 25
Choiera-tioi'bun^ausea,VcmUiiig,25
•
15
ougli*, Co ris, Bronchit s,
Neuralgia, ToAha-he. I nce»ohe 25
H endue he*, Sic1 -Headache, Vertigo,25
25
l)y pciiMa, Billlnus Stomach,
25
Muoprcmed or painful Periods,
hate*. too prof se 1 ermds,
2*»

*•

**

.TOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
6
A true copy of the
original order.
Attest—Ed ward B. Staples, Register.

REMOVAL.

<‘F CONV ALESCENTS.

use.

Spring Reds,

this charac-

Exchange Street.

of the Portland an t Forest rity
Dye Ho ^e, Office No. 315 'Congress Street, have
made arrangements \vi h • xpeiieuced workmen to
repair gentlemen’s garments in the neatest and best
rnanuer. Also cleans ugand dyeing to order as usual.
March is. eod3m*

Commercial street.

Dry Pine Lumber planed
ready
FUMITUKEI PERFECTLY
for
T*ry
Spruce Boards planed aud

jLooking Glasses, Mattresses,

FOSTER

A.

6
t»

It is

March 21, 1868.

Country Gentleman,

by no means
a universal oue among theorists and practical
cultivators. But we believe it i3 generally
conceded that tbe growth of oats exhausts
the soil more than wheat, and oue proof of
is

this is found in the fact that grars seed
‘•catches” better in a field of wheat than in
one

ail

o( oats.

An

vegetables

agricultural

writer says that

exhaust the soil in

hroportion
they afford. Oats, which
are so nourishing to horse3, exhaust the soil
moie than any root crop.”
Now we are not
prepared to receive? the above statement as
sjund philosophy.
But oue thing we are
The raising of twenty-five
quite sure of.
to the nourishment

hushefc of oats will exhaust the land much
more than growing five bushels of wheat and
the five bushels of wheat are equal in value
to the twenty-five bushels of oats. The labor
and expense of producing this amount of
wheat are surely less than tbe labor and expense required to grow the oats. Our fanners will do well to think of these things the
coming season, and not sow oats merely lor
the purpose of exchanging them for the flour
needed

in their

families. They may grow
their horses and for other puiposes,
but net merely to purchase their flour; for
they can raise their own wheat with much
oats

i.

r

less labor and expense than they can the oals
to purchase it. YVe are tired of hewing our
farm?rs say they can raise oats and buy their
flour cheaper than they can raise it. YY'e
don’t believe a word of it. If the season is
favorable we expect a larger crop of wheat
will be raised in Maine this) ear than ever
wa3 raised be lore.
Aobioola.
RcincJffar u ari< on ton.1 Toalt.
The C mntry Gentleman sa)s that any
time there are warts on a cotv’s teats I lake
hold ol the teat with ouc hand, and with the
thumb and huger of the other, take held of
the wart and give it a twist, and it wiii coire
out by the roefs without injury to tbe cow
and without the loss of much blood.
I have
been a milker of cows for the last tbiriy
years, and that Is the only way that I have
taken to remove warts. It must be confessed
the remeJy is a quick one and inexpensive,
and we see no reason why it may not be a
Sure one.

AQkicola.
ISccrul

E’ublicmion*.

Messrs. Charles Scribner & Cj New York,
have just issued iu biok form Xorwvod; or
Village Life in Xcw England, by Bev. Henry
Ward Beecher. It makes a handsome durdecimo of .100 pages. Tho reading public has
already gauged the book and assigned it its
true place in the realm of fictitious literature,
therefore it is unnecessary hereto enlarge upMr. Beecher, in a
on its character or merits.
very pleasant and characteristic preface to the
voiumo remarks that when lie first received
Mr. Bonner’s proposal to write a story for the
Ledger, he felt very much ns if he had been in
vited to carve a statue, or build a man of-war.
Gradually, however, ho came to think differ-

undertaking, and he adds:
By interesting my readers, if I could, in th»
ordinary experiences ot daily lite anion- the
common people, not so much by dramatic skill
as by a subtle sympathy * :th
Nature, and by a
cert im largeness of moral
feeling, I hoped to
inspire a pleasime which, if it did not rise very

ently

of the

Norwood is sure of a
very extended sale,
(Received by Carter & Dresser, and by Beil, y
and Noyes )
Ticknor & Fields, Boston,
publish, in s neat
volume, the Chimney Corner papers conti ibut«J by Mrs. Stowe to the Atlantiu
Monthly.
and ot the same time vigorand sensible essays on various ne al and
domestic topics, and we are glad to ter them
collected in this permaut ut torn*. -(Received

ous

*Joiuj{

t-Vtii-

Ctp
No. t Cures Fever*. Congestion. Inflamat'onp, 15
2
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm v olic, 2"*
3
lyng Colic or Tee. hingoi fa*tan s, 25
4
Diur.poprt olc'ifldr. n oi iulult
25

w.dw 12

REPAIRED.

Co.,

or

Saturday Koiniu;;,

&/e<llciiies

__

No. 1 Printers’

consum-

LUMBER

Office Mo. 30 Exchange Street,
Josti b Howard, j.vr<j’67-ly

&

to the pul lie the Star Ma‘ch,
INforoffering
them the following advantages to the

others being represented at this agency.

B3?“ All p-rsons dedrlng insurance ol'
ter, are respeel nillv invi.e 1 to call
Portland, tfeb. 7, latS. teblldtt

Consisting of

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

Companies,

Press Job
Gentlemen’s Garments Daily

In Store No.

CASTTl

SAWYER

no

And

great farililies forcleansfug r'arr>ei«. Leave
your nrdeis at No. 315* ongress Street, aid \our
will be sent for anl re urned, Lee ol charge.
Carets
March i8. eoU3m*

THE

2C. 1868.

Feb

Star

Cvfcrdngro Mainiiactnrcrs,
lnclu ing Full Gangs, FlsLennen’s Hawser*, bolt-

Counsellor and Attorney

WARE,

FOB

amount,

Counsellor

Proprietors of the

A

ME

NAIMAN

Co.,

build

same

O. & J. T. DONNELL.

Attorneys

COMHON

ABEL

BATH,

&

Only,

w.

CO.,

&

allow-

?bza §?• ^[Hliains Olid al, minor children aud
heirs of Ezra
T. Wii.a.us la;e of
Falmouth, clcc.:i,s8;0!’ 01 f*1*1 eslat0 presented byJ
r
o°Ua'?i'iid‘v
i haneluv
S.
ft Ilhams,
Guardian.

Can be obtained in

has removed to
ent Post Office.

Cl,EA]VSa]VG.

Which will be sold

dCw

G. A.

Sawyer

Olive Stocl;hi Uge. Account,
presented for
ance by Joseph tit.'.kbridge, Geaidi n.

PROVED,

and

HujheS

e

First Class

HAVE

minor child and heir of
PaiiitkD. Hu bos, Pale ol
Portland,>le 'cased. Third
account pic ented lor allowance
by George W. Wo d-

rnan, Guardian.
.loon clay, late of
Portland, deceased. PoTtlon
for allowance out ul prson.l estate
presented by
Lucy Clay, widow ot »aid deceased.
Paul Hall, late cfPortlsnd, deceased.
Petition
for license to feu and
convey real estate, presented
by Albion Blackstoue, administrator.

PORTLAND.

CUBAJITUR.

Irom ihe moat
ample experience. a>i eii'iie success:
simple—Prom,
Reliable. Tl e> are the
cienr,
only
per ectiy ad pt*U j0 popular use—so simple that
mistake* cannot be made In using them: so
harmless
as to b
free horn danger, and so efficient: s i© he
always rehable.
They hove raise, the highest commendatioa Irom all, and will a'ways render satisiacton.

tiody, Administrator.

Where lnsDrar.ee of Ever? Kind, Ezra T. Williams, laic of Falmouth, deceased.—
Dawe‘". presented by
wbi. b.rnamsiuae"',,,f
Phare.la
Willi imp, wl low
-andsail do'cased

PROPRIETORS

head of TIniuc

30 Crates Stone China

J. P. NEAL,

14.

Coinmcrcinl St.,
\t barf,

16

JuHX NEAL.

February

No*

Attoraies.

d

Exchange Etr et.
large Hail to te let in the

a

Just receded direct trom Liverpool,
At

Excliangc St.,

Counsellor and

CARPET

CROCKERY WARE!

SCHUMACHER,

«!•

to

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

WOOD/

timnnli»*d to order.

DDS (

Mo. 72

IT. M

“Id ‘tan-1
281 1'ommrrciul N|. He<«<! Smith’* Wbnrf.
We have on lunl and ofler t r sale at the lowesr
ash prices, tho d’fi'erenr varieties ot Hard and
Soft Coals, nil ot the first qualty, and delivered in
the best puss;Me oioer. Also

A.

Under tl.e superlnt nderce rf MU. OEO L. PAMON, J ini^r mein^i of tbe linn, torm :ly Superintendent o’ the 'lrcmont .tale and Machine Uow213

a

of

the purpose ol carrying

CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

Works

CART ENTER, BUILDER,

BIGHABD80N,
lor

by

rs

OFFICE
Day Removed

Hard-

SIKILIBUS

Humphrey’s Ilomaopatliic Specifics,

.FFh11?!!hiri

INSURANCE AGENCY!
this

fn^Executnr

by

Otiver Merrill laie of
Cumberland deceased. Will
and petition tor the probate
thereof, pro ented by
Samuel MenitJ, the Exeeutor therein
named.
Edward Jordan, late of
Portland, deceased. Will
thou oi, pie-entcd by
r>.rob,:i'
1'fie
Mary A. Jordan, the Executiix therein name I.
Susan Wakefield late- of
Portland, deceased. Will
r’rub''u,‘ 'her of presented bv
'HS
Bums H. Htukley
the rxecutor therein named,
Michael (. all ill, lute ot Pot land, dece ised.
First
account presented tor allowance
Henry C. iea-

SB’AHHOW’S

Ls

S' MILIA

Huilt.er>latB

Furnishing Goods

COAL AND

I-a y, Boston.

or

Jossclyn,

At tho

-AND

T.

Wharf foot oi
f bl3dtf

K E M OVAL.

And will continue the business of

157 Commercial Street.
citf
Portland, March 2,18r>$.

jacnoey court,
43 Wall Mrtcl,
*ew York City.
SJ^Oonmiissiufier for Maine and Massachusetts.
W.

and will

Evans

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

Isaukrnptcy,

m

Evans &

K

GROCERIES
In store

2t|2 Commercial Street, Hobson's

Free Street Block.

undersigned have
THE
nersb.p under the

good assortment of

a

No.

for any

marP-eodtt_WM.
Copat tnership Notice.

100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls Clear l-'orh.
50 llhds. Choice sagua Molasses

8t..

Notic.\

business.

ALSO

the Old Site occupied by them previous to tho
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Counsellor and Attorney

1

House

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Clour.
1200 BblChoice Spring Wheat
Clour.

On

constantly on band and tor sale by
R. DEEUING,

DAILY PRESS.

——.—-

ivo. a.

A'
°f Yarmouth, denned.
Fctmon f r res goation ol Exeeutu
and iliat 1 anlei E. M lcbo.1 be
appointed Aumln'gtrat >r with will
annexe I, proxeu ed
by George Berry, Executor.
Amasi Sylvester, late oI Free
art,deceased. Wdl
and i*Uli°n for probate
thereof, amt that chailcs u.
Cobb ofLawtoum be app .luted
dm’r, wi*u wil. auIiexed. pres n e I by Min
Sylvester and Huldab
Sylvester, Logatees under said will.
Jacob P. B ltis. bite of Gorliam decia.ed. Fifth
" ^ fl,r fll,owance
Froemau

JShSI6'^

Doors. Sashes and Blinds l

in

We have this day formed a new Arm, under the
81} lo of

B'LOUB,

store

Under cover.

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

--

NOTICES.

tiumdimeSeIUUli

K,

AND

DEER1NG, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBEBB OE

ore

»bo old stand

at

name

dtl

n

18G8

i

Wharf,

L U M B E

Custom House Wharf,
PORTLAND, MJ£.
mar4dlm

Copartnership
IVo.

Jr.,

vJ'i’FS

iV 18

&c.

Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. <16m

OF CHESTNNT

Whitten,

Stores & Fishermen’s Outfits,
Healers In and

14, 1G

agent* for the sale ol

Saylor

Chase &

New firm

Tin Pla*eg,
T* me Platts fir Roofing,
Eng and Ame ican sheet

PBOBAJTE

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

LEWIS.

The undersigned have formed a copartnership
rui'lcr the firm name of LEWIS, CHASE & WUITTtSN, an 1 nnvetasen the old s and f E. tl. chase
Co., 1-4, IG and 18 1 usd-in House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. H.
CHASE, O. IS. WHITTEN.

OFFER FOR SAI.K
Bcs Refined Par Iron,
Hoops, Hand- and Scrolls,
Plate An.le and T Troll
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike *ron,
Ship and Railroad Spikm,
ovalandhalt round iron,
Mio shapes, H -nu Na Is,
Norway and Swedes .run

1,

of

Copartnership.

St., Boston,

A

V

JJAVtXO

who

IHBPEOTOBSef Dry 4 P cklsd Fish &Bait

Mo. 2233 I-a congress Street,
COHN EH
August SO, 1866.

21,

To nil pri-soui. interested in either ot the
estate* hereinafter uuiurtl:
Has removed to No 2i E* hnuge st., Thom«s Bu'dilfebl8
lng, over Morchat.l’s Exchange.
d3m j A T
aC£urtot Prolate hell at Portland, wltbin
!
a, .5;?eCounty otCumterland,on the hist
iues<ia> oi Mar. h, in the year of our Lord
eighteen
Removal.
nun urea and
sixty eight, thePollowiug mat! ers having Deeii present eil for the action thereupon lierciuindicated, n is
leased for a term of years the buildings
ordered.
I hat noi ice thereofhereby
be g^ven to all persons interested by causing a
ol
this
order to be publisheu
copy
three weeks
Head
successively lu the Maino Slate Press
Hobson’#
aniiiinstern Argus, papers printed at
Portlamia.oresaia, that they may appear at
And Bomoved lo tho
Court l0 jje
he!.! at said Portland, on g^robato
Thn first Tuesday oi
South Side of Commercial Street,
ten
’*,e flock in the l renooD,
a. d be
beardthereon, amiobject i! they ^eecause.
On said wha'f, I am now able to offer lo
the fade a
°
'’'talr c’jl'J and heir o Wintbrop
g rad assortment of Long and Shut
l.obb, lat» offL-bb>
hew Gucester, dove iscl. Second
acl0C aUuH;1Ui;') bJ' Samuel
Eoxg,

und-r the
is tl bso veil bv
the la e firm wi'l

CoASE._x.

Ship

O

listing

miilu d consent. All the allairs o.
be settled by LEW Is, CHASE & WHITEN
occupy tlieoid tand of E. H. chase & Co.
E. H.
c.

METALS!

ilO North

W.

M

ore
I O..

name

Wholesale and Bc'ail Dea

FLOUB,

BAS BEMOVED TO

MARCH

MISCELLANEOUS.

High street.

Dissolution.
here to1
IIHE copartnership
f E. 11. (.BASE .V

Of

U.

DOWNESi
MjZ It CMA 2T:T TAILOR,

ley

Lewi*,

IRON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IKON,

Also

KEF-RENCEM—R. P.
Wm.

to

DMA & FITZ,

U1PORUI18

Timber and Ship

in

made

favorable terms.

“FULLER,

61I«'KMVI1.(.K,8. C.
Yellow Pine
DEALERS
Stock, orders solicited.

STCKI.IMi

poo

HE Cop-.r'nerslilp hereto era
existing under the
firm ofSwetl * Bra
is rblsduv ill solved
.*•
by m dual consent. Tne b sluess will be canting ed
by U. B. Swctt, at No, 133 Ex hsngo -t.
H. B. WETr,
w. H. BRADLEY.
Portland, Maich 1, l'CS. marlOJ3w

I.O*DON nndi>AKlft.

on

JDh'.P‘»-*ITS of 60) D nud fIJBEIEIVt’Y
receive •, subject to draft at sight, aud interest
allowed.
AllVa^I’ES made on Consignments to Liverteb2«d6m
pool and London.

COHN,
Flour, Meal, Oats,
In

the s i;i »r pviueri
The
business of the firm will bo sett ed by the surviving
whom
to
all
w llmabe immediate
indebted
panner,
pay‘item, and pers >ns having deman ds against »ho
Urn> wi 1 present the same
r' L GALhISON.
o'

W.

_

CKBOITfl issued on Lonand Paris, available in all parts of Luropo.

liOA(\8 OP

(First Door !rom Middle )
Francis O. Thornes. je’.'Or/AStf Geo. II. Smardot

163

Merchants,

111 State direct, Boston.

Trimming!

BIIIBliFOBB,

Copartnership I

E

U

Dissolution ofCopartnership

T1UVGI.EKM’

Comp’y,

Dissolution ot

Portland, March 6,1808. marl2u2w*

163 Middle direct, Portland; Me.
March 9,18i8. di!

AGENTS FOU THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

MORNING,

REMOVAL*.

No*

don

Tailors’

_mailRdtw*

solved by the dciih

Millisieiy

and

Di ‘ess

EX('II4>«K

AND

nirs.lved

mutual co> sen*.
Tlie accounts of ilw fit m will
ho se't ed .yd. I*’. Merrill, who " ill couilnue the
Cat pent ring uni Building business at the old
stan i, Ctosj street, in rear of Adve User OfU o.
WM. F. Bit* NX,
JuHN F. MUDSILL.

THE

BOSWORTH,

BlliS. 33. A.

CO.,

XYOOI; EX'S,

1G. If 08.
under (lie

copartnership heretofoio exis ing under the
firm of G. & U. L. Gill<son, is this »»ay dis-

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,
&

HE

copartnership heretofore extahig
T__
lirm ot Brown
Men ill, is this day

Mar 18 dlin

tfou.

SMABDON
TI0MES, JOBBERS
OF

Copartnership.

PouTLASD, March

by

of space, in

One inrh

ADVFRiia

CHAPMAN & HASKELL.

BHY

aavauce.

of

SATURDAY

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

JOBBERS OF

the
jeftr,

eame

PORTLAND,

~~

ar

Invariably

*

7.

voi.

by Halt L. Davis.)

Ticknor & Fields havo also added Bleak
House to their handsome
autograph ediilsn of
D.ckeus. Like its
it is

predecessors,
complete
single clearly printed, compact volume,
bound
in
handsomely
purplo cloth, and bat
iu

a

eight of the best of tho original illustration*.
This is, >n our opinion, the best of the
cheaper
bound editions of Dickens’ works. (Received

by

Hall L.
Davis.)
D. Appleton &

Co., New York, havo issued
numbers of their cheap Tartan*
edition of Scott’s
novels, Cup Manneriny and
Kenilworth being the latm additions. Wt
two

mere

lia/e already expressed our gratification in
this series of cheap books. The
Plum-puddiug" editiou of Diekcus, published by the
same firm, is also increased
by tho additions of
tho Sketches
Bos. (Received
Ss

by
by Bailey
Noyes, and by Hall L. Davis.)
Short & Loriug, of this
city, havo issued, in
very neat style, a new edition of The Story cf
MuJfj a little brochure originally written as a
contribution to tho fair in aid of the Payson
Memorial Church, hut which has been roociv*
ed with so much lavor
by the public at largo
to call

as

imperatively

for a now edition. Its
is well deserved. Besides being a
very sweet aud touching story, it presents tho
most forcible and vivid picture of tho terrors
of that fearful night of the Fourth ol
July
1SCG, in Portland which has yet been written.

popularity

The American

Journal

or

Hobticcx*

tube, tor March, i s received from the publishers, Messrs. J E. Tilton & Co., BosIod. It*
table of contents' has the usual excellence and

variety. Fruit growers will he especially interested in the timely artielo entitled “What
Pears shall I plant?” Thero are handsome illustrations of tho Mount Vernon, the President and the Pemberton pears, also of Morrison’s red upple, the different varieties of
squashes, the Early Rose potato, the fuchsia,
geraniums, &c., with letter-press de«

Z'juale

scripticms of each. Thero are moro than ft
dozen different articles,besides tho “Notes and
Gleanings,” and tho “Editor’s Letter-Sox.*
it is

an

excellent number.

Vui*Iotio».
—Tho Canadians are moving in hebalt of
a
harbor on the north side of L ike Erie. The

Norfok, Out., Reformer is urging upoe the
Government the importance of action to secure better accommodation for
shipping on
that shore. It represents tliat with the
exception ofl’ort Maitland,at the mouth of the Graod
River, there is no harbor of refuge, properly
called, on tho north shore of Lake Erie
The urgent want of sucb a harbor is
proved
by thegroat number of vessels annaliy wrecked or stranded on the north shore. The
protertythus lost in tho last fifteen years*!? estimated
at nine million of dollars.
The

so

harbor would*be almost as valuable
ican as to Canadian ship-owners.
—We cut the

Journal, but It
this latitude.

proposed

to

Amer-

following from the Providouce
is perfectly well adapted te

“We wore compelled to return
advertisement— and the money, more’s tbs
pity—the other day, because no one could
determine whether the advertiser wanted a
situation as wet nurse or a mission to *he
Court of St. James. Those who puzzlo theif
brains over the manuscript that comes into a
printing ofllce from a hundred different sourcan

es every day, hare frequent occasion to wonder whether the free school system was not
enacted in vaiu.”
-An English nobleman, La-d Rad
it

making a

stock,

sensation in Paris as

letter to an

preacher. A
English paper says he delivered
a

a sermon on

Ash-Wednesday in “Luly Harriet Cowpcr’s magnificent drawing-xoom in
the Aveuuo Friediand,** and that the congregation consisted of from seventy to eighty
persons, of whom nine out of ten were ladiit.
It is j lea«aLt tor the fashionable world to
know that “the ladies were in elegant mornLord Rads lock “does not seek
ing toilets.”
any other publicity than such as may coudues
to bring as maDy sheep as possible to his
told;’*
nevertheless he is Just now one of tho sights

V*

***““

"FP---

A.1X21

Cheese,'"who1 so

sion as tho Reverend Cream
sweetly soothed the mind of Mrs.
—The Countess do Stolberg,

Potiphar.
Lady Superior of the Hospice of Beibanie, at Berlin
died of typhus fever, cangbt while visiting
the provinces Buffering from famine and epidemic disease.
—A r rencnmau has bequeathed too French
Academy of Medicine $5,000 as a prize to the

scientific man who invents a method of discovering the certain signs ot death.
—A correspondent writes: Freqnentlv we
find sick people whose stomachs re.ieot all kind
of nonrishment until conditions follow that in
many instances terminate fatally. In twenty
instances in which I have heard the popular
sick-bed nourishments prescribed and rejected

by an invalid’s

enfeebled stomach, I have neknown the simple saucer of parched corn
pudding or bowl of gruel refused. The corn
is roasted browo, precisely as we roast coffee,
ground as fine as meal in a ccffee mill, and
made either iDto mush, grnel, or thin cakes,
ver

baked lightly brown, and given either warm
cold, clear, or with whatever dressing the

or

stomach will receive and retain.
Parched
corn ana meal boiled in skimmed milk, and
fed frequently to children suffering from summer diarrhcea, will almost always cure, as It
will dysentery in adults, and, I belie) e, the
cholera in its earliest stages.

—Mr. D’Arcy McGee, who was recently expelled from the Brotherhood ot Bt. Patrick In
Montreal, on account of his attacks upon tbs
Fenians, has become reconciled to bis fellowcountrymen. On St. Patrick's day, a ucloa
party of Irish Protestants and Catholics gavs
Mr. McGee a social dinner at which all differences were torgotten.
—On the banks of the Tiber, near the port
of Ripa Grande, the site of the former general emporium for the merchandise bronght
from foreign countries by the Roman galleys,
extensive discoveries of marbles have lately
been made. There, blocks and colnmns of
stone, from the most distant parts of the Empire, were stored up, until required by sculpfor conversion into statues, groups, capipillars, &e. Up to the 14th ot February forty-eight monoliths ot African and other
marbles had been discovered.

tors

tals of

—A St. Petersburg actor sent back a present of diamond studs to an enamored lady
with tbo remark that he had a wife. T'ue wi:e
are in doubt whether the message was indicating of great virtue or henpeckedness.
—The much-abused Evsrett statne in Boston is to bo turned round that it may face tha
south.
—In the seven years between 1851 and 1SCS
the Kingdom of Italy lias borrowed -’,895,000.000 francs.
—The reported death of young Lonis of Bavaria. was a mistake. It was his grandfather.
King Louis I., who died. IT’s Majesty was 83
years of age. Born at Strasburg on the 25th
of August, 1783, ho succeeded his father, Maximilian I., on the 13th of October, 1825. In
1818 King Louis I. abdicated in favor of bis
son, Maximiliam II., and it is his grandson.
King Louis II., who now reigns iu Bavaria.
—In Berlin, at the new Honse of Commons
of the North Gorman Parliament, there has
recently been constructed a new ventilating
apparatus, which, upon completion, was tested iu a curious way. The three hundred
workmen who had been engaged on tho Lui’ding were provided with cigars, andlleing shut
up in the hall, wore told to putf away. At the
end oi three hours the thermometer had risen
and the atmosphere, it Is
one

only
degree;
said, was comparatively pure, notwithstandthat bad been
ing tho amount oi tobacco
smoked.
Journal.

—

...
newspaper entitled Heaven.
to be correct, it i.
title
the
Granting

-Paris has

a

from homo
issued a long distance
made lor ba lding the
-The contract just
Railroad eastward in California allowa

pacific

and
hnudred

eighty days for grading
Oiic hundred and
a distance
laying track

over

on*

miles. It is considered certain that by naxt
high, might, ou that account, perhaps, c miin- August three hundred and fifteen miles of tha
u* the longer.
I hu<l rather know that one reCalifornia end ot the road will be in working
turned again aud again to
parts ot thi< most
leisurely narrative, than that ho devoured it order.
all in a single passionate hour, aud then turn—The Boston Traveller says; "A range of
on
ed away from it sated and forgetfik
model houses is to be ereoted
fashionable
I can only wish that all who uso tho pen
from Walton
roaobing
Street,
might fill into bunds as kipd; a? considerate, Washington
tho vacant land in
> or wood w; s
aad as fortha Ing as I have.
street to Wells place, on
Ihere is not a
There will la •
the round factory.
mostly wiiteu in Peek-kill.
of
front
connected with it.
j
each house, and bach floe.
6ingle unpleasant mem«>ri
underneath
store
It was a Summer child, brought up among
will be a separate ••aemeat."
flowers and tree*.

PTITgSB,

TVIK

Saturday Morning, Msrolt 21, 1868.
gy~ First Page to-day -Gqjgg down with
the Ship; Beceut Publications; "Varieties.
Fourth Page—'Tbe Panther’s Portrait, a selected story.
The Massachusetts House of liepresentapassed the bill repealing the act providing for a State police over Governor Bula vote of 152 to 63.
lock's veto
tlves has

by

The New York World has a column especially devoted to sneering and scoffing at persons it does’nt like, especially “H. G.” and
George William Curtis. It even goes so far
out of its way as to make a note of this kind:
•‘Governor Chamberlain of Maine is to be
no restaurant in
dined in
there

Boston,

being

State sufficiently sumptuous.” The
reason the World dislikes Governor Chamberlain is that be received the surrender of Lee.
his

own

Cokobess has wisely concluded to continue
the Freedmen’s Bureau another year alter July next, Jeaveing the Secretary of War to susits
in States where its func-

operations

pend

tions are not necessary. The Democratic papers will no doubt open thpir pop gun upon
the bill, on the ground of the expense, but it
will
appears that no additional appropriation
The attack on Gen. Howard by
be

required.

the Democratic members

was

an

entirely

characteristic proceeding, and was properly
dealt with by Mr. Eliot and Mr. Blaine.
The McArdle ease comes to naught. Washington advices are to the effect that the Supreme Court will consider itself bound by the
act of Congress depriving it of jurisdiction,
aud.will not attempt to render a decision in
this case. So tho President’s advisers will
have to test the constitutionality of the reconstruction acts iu some other way.
The Copperheads have been looking forward to Monwith eager anticipation, thinking
that day the validity of the Congressional policy would be upset by the decision of the
that

day

on

Court.
The tax eill which

passed

the House with

dissentiug votes, passed the Seuate
with only three votes iu opposition. While
pending before the Senate various amendments were offered, generally proposing to reonly

two

tain tho internal tax on certain manufactured
articles relieved by tbe House bill. The one
reducing tbe tax on petroleum one half was
retained. Another was added imposing a tax
on
all sales of manufactured goods above
810,000 of $2 on every additional SISCO. The
bill now goes hack to the House for its concurin the Senate amendments. The promptness and harmony with which Congress has
has acted on this important matter are highly

rence

commendable. There is danger of a deficiency in case the bill passes, it is true, but that
undesirable result it is hoped to avoid by collecting the whiskey tax. And whether the re1 ef of manufactures from taxation results
this year iu a deficiency or not the increased
prosperity of the country will, iu the long run,

Hclig;loii)>

In

telligfenc©.

The Independent, retiring to the case of,
Rev. Mr. Xyn., says Bishop Potter, by the un- 1
genius
placed
nels around the entrauce, had a waking vision
necessary harshness of tone adopted in his admonition, and by the apparently studied insult of emancipation by the “war power”, which
which was conveyed in the circumstances j louud a place in the anti-slavery papers of
made to surround this public rebuke, lms
that day. Then it was a vagus dream, sugthrown a firebrand into the Episcopal church.
gested by the well known words of Adams,
•The "Low Churchmen recognize the attempt
with details all supplied by tho imagination,
made to crush them, and accept the issue.—
in imitation of oriental fancy; now it has all
They are looking definitely to two points. Ot been mere than realized, and has taken its
these one is the very possible disruption oi the
place, not as lictiou, but as iact, among the
Church. As one of their speakers lately said, permanon treoords of history.
IMPEACHMENT.
Wesleyauiam was driven off from tho Church
But the great drama that opened in this
and is now strong -r than its mother.’ They
are in no hurry,
They will wait to try their country seven years ago has not yet .losed.
strength in tho General Convention, next Oc- The last act has, indeed, but just beguu. The
tober; hut, if ritualism must rule, they are Impeachment Trial creates no visible excitepreparing to leate. Another point is, the de- ment here, any more than in other parts of the
sire to carry the war into tho enemy’s camp.
country. The interest is deep, but silent. An
The Papistical laithaud disorder of the high
event that could not occur under any governritualists is at least ns irregular iu lorm as ment in
Europe without war, as cause or reheretical
in
more
doctrine.”
far
their own, and
is here transpiring, by the quiet majesty
sult,
claims
that
the
Roman
—Father flecker
of law, with no tumult or c infusion—with no
Catholic Church numbers one-third ot the
The
noise of battle, or shedding of blood.
American population; and that, if the mem- chiel ruler of a
great nation, hoidiug more
this
of
church
increases
for
the
next
bership
power in his hands than most oi the sovereigns
thirty years as it has for the thirty past, in
of the old world, is summoned to answer to
lfflO Rome will have the majority, and will he
tho charge of abusing that power in ertier
bound to take the country and rule it.
it it be so, lie may be deprived of it,—and
—The new Roman Catholic Cathedral in that,
ho obeys the summons as quietly as the humNew York was dedicated this week, Archbishblest citizen, because ho knows that resistance
op McCloskey officiating, with numerous assiswould be as fatal as it would be useless. With
tants.
wl at power will this teach the world the les—The case of Bev. J. P. Hubbard Bector of
son that we live under
a government of law
the Episcopal Church of Westerly, K. I., will
and not of men.’'
soon tome up for trial. His,offence is that he
Tbo probability is tint tbe trial will not conhas not only exchanged with a Baptist pastor,
Tbe
sume a very great amount ot time.
bat has preached—a la Tyng—in the parish it
course of tbo defence has not yet been foreanother, against protest. A singular fact in shadowed. But the character of the counsel
connection with his case is that Mr. Maicom
employed renders it quite certain that, alter
of Newport, the Baptist
clergyman with the trial has
really been commenced, uo time
whom be exchanged, is also under the ban of
will be purposely wasted. It may be contendbis church. Ho is open commuuion and has
ed that the President had the legal right to do
beeu for tea years. The first Baptist Church
what he has done; or that, if the Senate jiolds
iu Newport has withdrawn fellowship from
otherwise, as their previous action would indiMr. Maicom’s church, and it is now threatencate, still th4t he believed he had such right
ed to try the case at the next meeting of the
and acted in good laith. It is difficult to see
Warren Association.
what other line of defence cau be taken. But
—The Bev. A. 11. Estey has closed his labors
these two points, with the principles anil piewith the Baptist church iu Limerick.
C-'denfs illustrating them on cither side, open a
—The Bev. H. B Marshall writes to the Ad- wide field of
argument which may rcquiie
vocate that he has re.-igmd the pastorate of
several weeks. In regard to the result I think
t ie Baptist church in Wald< horo, and acceptthere can bo no doubt; and this fact, added 10
ed a cal! from the Baptist church at Ea3t Jistbe magnitude and importance of tbe trial,
bury, Martha’s Vineyard, and will commence with the lace ol the whole world turned upon
labors with tlie latter oliurch the first of April
us, should prevent any impatience on account
ot the delays incident to all judicial proceed-

State News.

ings.
MAINE IN CONGRESS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The ice left the Little Androscoggin below
the falls Thursday, carrying out several thousand feet of logs, says the Lewiston Journal.
The Lewiston Journal says B. Cotton, Esq.,
was struck with paralysis Wednesday, at 4 A.
M and lies in a critical condition. Hopes of
his locovery are entertained, however.
The Journal says the net power on the Androscoggin, within the limits of Lewiston, is
now 10,666 horse, ami by the storage of water
at its reservoir, the Umbagog Lake, an aggregate of more than 31,000 net horse power can
be obtained in that single city, without ball'
exhausting the supply.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

—

best,

so

well that it deserves to be

called

a new one.

Gossip about Ministeu Cuat.—The New
York World’s Washington dispatch contains
the following rather unintelligible paragraph:
The resignation of Gen. Clay, Minister to
Russia, has been formally accepted. It seems
that some time ago Gen. Clay wrote to Co).
Forney proposing to hold oc to the Russian
mission if the Senate would sustain him, and
asking for a reply by t-legraph. Forney
promptly telegraphed “the Senate will not sustain you;” Thereupon Clay wrote to Gen.
Grant professing entire sympathy with the
movement to elect the latter President endorsing Grant’s radical sentiments and i.romisng to come immediately to the United Stales,
“put on the harness” in behalf of Grant, and
adding that he had wiitten to his “Clayish relative who publishes the Kentucky Statesman"
requesting the relative to hoist the Grant bauncr in that paper, &c.”
Anotueu oaruest effort is making to prepardon lor Edward B. Ketcliuin. The
Evening Post publishes two columns of testimonials and memorials to the Governor, and concludes that “it is certain that no stronger application lor pardon, either in the weight of
tho applicants, the circumstances of the case
or the character of the
prisoner, has ever commended itself to executive clemency.” The
Tribune, endorses all this, and adds its own urgent solicitations to the same end. The Times
says “all the objects which require the pmii-liinent of snob offences have b en fully attained
in this case already, and it is not easy to see
suy valid reason why tile pardon should lie refused.”
en re a

Political hole-.

The vet.v last Democratic ticket—James T.
Brady tor President aiel Brick Pomeroy far
Vice-President.
Advices lrom Richmond stale that General

Brown, Ass’t Commissioner of tbe Frecdmcn’s
Bateau will probably be made U. S. Senator.
The Columbus (Ohio) Journal, refering to
tbe talk about Admiral I''arraguL’s being selected as tbe Democratic candidate for tno
Presidency, says: “A more uncompromising
Republican and outspoken Radical is now not
living. \Vbile in Columbus, Far^ggut fraukly
and freely made known to many ot our lead
ing citizens bis political views, and declared
in unmistakable language, his detestation of
tbe policy and principles of what he termed
the

Copperhead party.”

Tbe Boston Post celebrated the defeat of its
party in New Hampshire by placing at the
bead of its column of election returns the effigy of a rooster reposing on its back. Tjis unlucky fowl is called by tbe Lowell Courrier
tbe first blue bird of the season.
The I’ostmit tresses appointed throughout
the South, of whom there are forty in Ala-

bama aloue, have thus far shown themselves
fully eapab'e of discharging the duties of the

offices entrusted to them. Ji
many instances
their promptness and
fidelity have called forth
the special praise of
the department, and will
abundantly justify other similar appointments.
It is said that Gen.
Halleck will be appoiut• 1 to take Hancock’s place
in Louisiana.
Senator Doolittle of
Wisconsin js
b
in connection with some of the
combined acthe
in
tors
Philadelphia and

Cleveland cotvention to secure his nomination as
Vice-President on the Democratic presidential

SOMERSET COUNTY

Th» Clarion states that William Allan, Esq.,
of
Norridgewock—so long and favorably
known in Somerset County—has attended
every annual town meeting for fifty-four years
in Norridgewock.
The Supremo Judicial Court is in session
at Norridgewock, Judge Cutting presiding.
WASHINGTON COUNTY

A dispatch from Baltimore announces the
death in that city, Tuesday, of Colonel S3bine
Emery, of Easfport, formerly commander ot
the 9th Maine Regiment.
The United States Government have decided to erect, tlio present sea-on, in
Machias, a
building suitable tor a Custom House and
Bust Office.
The Frontier Bank, Eistport, has declared
a semi-annual dividend of six
per cent.
The Machias Union s.tyB through February
and the first part of March families in that
section drew iheir sup iy of water from the
river or melted snow. In the logging woods
ou Machias
river, brooks and streams were so
frozen and dried that the loggers, at camps
where the water lever tailed before, were
obliged to drive their animals two uiilei to obtain water.
U

ashington Then and Now.
(From an Occasional Correspondent.)

Washington, March 18, 1858.
Years have passed away since I was at the
nation’s capital. No matter how many; the
number can be guessed, nearly enough, without being stated. The intervening events and
changes mark the years that have gone, like
the rings in the growth of a tree.
The city has changed, externally.
The
broad thoroughfare named lor the Key-stone

State, with the.Capitol

end and the
President’s house at the other—the two foci
around which everything turns, and to which
everything is related—is the same. But the
many new avenues, and stride, the new private and public buildings, and more than
all,
the rew men in old places, and new ideas uprooting the old, and revolutionizing social as
at

one

well as political life,—all these attest the greatness of the change.
Tim

Uapitol itself is changed.

The old building is indeed here, with its broad area and
steps in front, where the 1’residents are inuaugrated; with its rotuuda still thronged with
visitors, gazing at the same historic paintings
and sculpture. But the dome above is
new,
lifting its massive form into the heavens,
crowned with the colossal statue oi Freedom;
and the new wings, north and south, so overshadow the old 'and eclipse them with the
wonders of modern art, while enfolding them
as subordinate parts, tliat the whole seems but
the work of yesterday.
Congress has changed, both in men and in

principles.
Webster, Clay, Oaflroun and
Douglas, are here neilher in persou, nor in

Questions

of currency and revenue
longer rank first in importance; truth, justice, and freedom are no longer trampled under foot.
The condition oi labor has been
power.
no

Men

changed.

longer bought and sold like beasts
of burden; no longer driven to daily toil with
no

are

no

compensation but the lash;

no

longer chain-

ed in coftle gangs, and forced to leave kindred
and friends, and wear out the remnaut of life
oa the cotton-fields of the South.
Instead cf
this, not only hero, but throughout the land,

ticket
says that the Xhesident will shortly send to the Senate the name
of Col. J. P. Burnside, late of III., for 2d
auditor of the Treasury in place of E. B.

they are free, having the privileges of education for their children, and the freeman’s ballot lor themselves.

the present incumbent. Tbe removal
of French is
urged by Mr. McCulloch and it is
rumored that charges will be jjreterred against
him based
upon alleged neglect of duty.
Secretary Reward is stated lo be of tbe opinion that Johnson’s
case is hopeless and that he
will be convicted ami
removed Iroui office “in
11C course of ninety
days
-The ‘•Father of the
House” of Commoi s
Since tlie death ol Col.
Lowther, is Lord Hctham, who entered the House for Leominster
In 1820—thirteen years alter Lord
Palmerston
—and has represented the East
Riding
1841. The noble lord, although in bis
74th
year, is hale, vporous and erect. He served
with the Coldstream
guards in the

ciferous Soulbron

A

Washington dispatch

French,

since’

wa*

Peninsula,

wounded at Salamanca, fought at Waterloo, and has attained the rank of general.

And, as a result of all this,social life has also changed.
The domineering, bullying, voKress nor

no longer reigns in
Conboasts of his superiority in the pur-

lieus of the hotels, nor insults Northern men
in f ishionab’e
circles. The spirit of caste still
lives among the
exclusives, and is baptized in
most I f the
churches which constitute, most
truly, the “last ditch” of the rebellion. But
the old
shareholding aristoeraev, upheld stiil
bj the Southern church and ministry, will in-

evitably perish by its own
hand,-excluding
it sell l from all m society that is
progressive
and permanent, uutil it is cast off as a loul
A revolution that will be
the
wonder of coming ages is hastening to its consummation. The present generation cannot
conceive its greatness nor its glory.

excresouce.

Such
ed

of the thoughts that passmy mind as I stood once more on

were

throgh

some

It is very gratifying to a citizen of Maine
to find our delegation in Congress taking so
high rauk. S mie ol the larger States may
have a few members of greater prominence
in the House, but the same States have many
members of much less influence than ours.
In business capacity, in talent for debate, and
ior

integrity,

devotiou to the cause

and

of

Freedom, our Representatives stand deservedly high; aud our Senators rank among the
first in that august body, in eloquence, and in
practical statesmanship.
THE

Elisha 8. Case, oi Beodfield, has a dog which
old last October, and which
undoubtedly redound to the interest of the was two years
weighs 147 1-2 pounds. So says a corresponrevenues of the treasury. The bill as it sow
dent or the W inthrop Bulletin.
stands is said to be particularly satisfactory to
A half-blood Spanish lieu, belonging to A.
Eastern Congressmen. To fbe West it is not G. liolcomh, of Angus*a, has laid an eeg
which
measures 8 by 0 1-2 inches, and weighs
so entirely agreeable, the
people of that section of the country desiring a modification of six ouuccs.
OXFORD COUNTY.
the tariff to correspond witff the reduction of
A bill of indictment for manslaughter was
found by the grand jury of Oxford couuly
internal taxation. The shipbuilders of this
iast week against Thomas S. Bridgham, of
State will regret that the amendment allowUuektield. The case is continued to the next
ing a drawback on articles used iu their busi- term aud Mr. B. gave bail in the sum of $800
ness did not pass.
It was defeated by the
tor his appearance.
Tlie Oxford Democrat says Mr. Moses Smart
jealousy of Western members. It is hoped,
however, that this important interest will be of Fryeburg, killed a hog last week twentyoue months old, weighing eight hundred and
properly treated at a later period in the lifieen pounds.
Mr. Smart sold the hog to a
session.
Massachusetts man tor fifteen cents a pound,
bringing the snug little sum of $122.25.
The Atlantic Monthly for April has the
We learn from the Democrat that Michael
for
of
Elea
the
contents:—“A
Lewis, the Indian wlio escaped from the Paris
following table
jail on Sunday night, March 8th, was caught
Afternoon”by Antoinette B. Blackwell; “The
at Bryant’s Pond on the following Friday
Wreck of the Pocahontas," by Celia Thuxnight, by Mr. B. K. Dunbatn, the depot masP.
E.
"Lagos
ter; ‘Spenser,” by
Whipple;
ter, who Ua«l been employed bv officer C. M.
W.
Part
Windwood
I., by
Bead; “By- Wermeil to look out for him. He was returnBar,”
ed to jail next day. It is true, as was surmisWays of Europie,” Part JV., by Bayard Tay- ed, that
be broke into the confectionery store
lor; •'Once More,” by Oliver WeudellHolmes; at West Paris, ou Monday night, and supplied
himself with rations. He hid himself in the
“Our Roman Catholic Brethren,” by James
Parton; “The Poison of the Rattlesnake,” by woods daytimes.
A son of W. L. Stanton, of Oxford, says the
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell; “A Most Extraordinary
while playing in the barn about a
Case,” by Henry James, Jr.; “Doctor Molke Democrat,
fortnight ago, fell from the topmost beam to
and his Friends,” III., by Isaac I. Hayes; the barn floor, striking on his side. He w»3
taken up for dead, and was uncouscious for
“Free Missouri,” II., by A. D. Richardson;
fifteen minute?. No bones were biokeu,
“April,” by Miss H. R. Hudson; “Art,” by
though his face was bruised badly. He was
John S. Dwight; Reviews and Literuiy Noout again in a lew days.
tices.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Mr. Partou’8 paper is the first of a si ries ou
The*B:ingor Whig understands that parties
from
the religious sects of America. It is written
Massachusetts contemplate visitiug Bangor with a view to locating a wooieu factory
with his usual vigor, ami in an admirable spirit
one of the privileges on Kenduskeag
upon
of fairness and caudor. Dr. Weir’s article on
stream.
Rattlesnake Poison contains a great deal of
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The City Council of Bath reduced *ho «alainformation; Holmes’ poem is for the “Class ol
uuui
cwjv ro $100, and the
:..'.*.
TV
*2d:”
Mayor (Dr. Putnam) vetoed the ordinance.
Describes the three busts of Palestrina, McTim Council tailed 10 puss it over tlie veto—
sart and Beethoven, which arc to adorn tbs
the yeas being 5, nays 12.
Music Hall in Boston. Tbcv are the work of
The Brunswick Telegraph learns trom Mr.
8. A. IYrkius, that the charter for a company
the Danish sculpture Mu beiu a id are a gift
to
establish a paper mill at Top-ham having
to the Bostonians from the uuuinguislied acbeen obtained, in insures are now going fortress, Charlotte Cushman. Bayard Taylor
ward for the carryiug out of the nroiect. The
descnbes the Republic of the Pyienoes; Mrs. capital of the c juipauy w II he $7o,00J, and it
is droposed to erect a mill with a capacity to
Blackwell pleads oloquently for exercise fur
turn out from 3toil tons daily, of the best
the old folks; Whipple’s brief essay *o a Spunquality of news, book and tetter papers.
ser is one ol his
and Mr. James tells an
old story

the Eastern front of the Capitol. I recalled
the time when, years ago, I stood on the same
to the marine figspot, and, while locking up
as silent sentihad
ures which

SEASON.

complaining last week
Every
of the cold weather, as unusual in March;
here

one

was

but this week it has been very warm. The
people sit by the open windows; the lawns are
smooth and green; the crocuses and snowin blossom; aud the birds are singD.
ing in the ttees.

drops

aie

Fire lnsnrunce.
Mr. Editor,—Your correspondent of Wednesday, who signs liimjelf “L.,” and gives us
part of a well written article on insurance,
taken from the New York Insurance Monitor,
should have asked for information, instead of
endeavoring to apologize for the present high
rates of fire insurance, and classing all the

companies which would not be driven into the
existing combination of Fire Insurance Companies as “weak,” “not reliable,” &c. Perhaps an extract from a letter, written by tbe
Secretary of the National Board ol Fire Underwriters, in answer to a request for lower

vicinity,
are obliged

rates for Portland and
true reason

why

we

will
to

give

ihe

pay exor-

bitant
It is only candid for me to sayTo you that
companies here feel sore over the manifest
meanness of the people of your city with respect to the reasonably advanced rates (uuder the circumstances); and I shall not he
surprised to learn that a new committee sent
for the purpose, has given the Portlanders a
chance to have rates really worth groaning
rates:

over.

I would ask your correspondent, if the above
is not a little rough on Portland, and if he
wishes to make any moro apologies for the
high rates charged by all in the combination?
Believing that this committee would come, I
took early measures to secure good companies
111 wntcn to
boloa^iug tw ti.io
insure my friends and customers.
C. A. Stackpole, Jb.

not

Varieties.
—Tne

Sydenham Crystal

Palace directors

have announced that no person will be allowed to ascend the towers until a railing has
been erected npon them. Judy suggests that
the railing will have to be erected lrom a balloon, in that case.
—In Baltimore, on Monday, a lad of 14, in
attendance on one of the city schools, committed suicide by hanging himself in au outhouse attached to the school, for the reason
that, having been guilty of some misdemeanor, he was interdicted from playing with his
schoolmates.
—The people of Colorado complain of a
scarcity of female help. Several girls get

prices ranging
week, and they

from ten to fifteen dollars per
are scarce at those figures.

number ot Germans, lately hired to go
into Woodford county, Kentucky, to work,
have already tired of their bargain, and are
on their way “back to Arntrica.”
The Lexington Statesman says they complain that they
were “(reared too much like negroes.”
—A

—Henry Kingsley says, in the introduction
edition of Detoe’s masterpiece, that
the wouderful romance of “Bobinson Crusoe”
is no romance at all, tut merely an allegorical
to a new

account of Defoe’s own life.
—It may not be known to many of our readers that Signor Brignoli, the best tenor
singer
in this country, is also a composer of no mean
merit. He h s produced a symphony, called
“The Sailor’s Dream,” which has lately been
brought out in Philadelphia and is to be performed next week in Boston.
The critics
speak of it in high terms of praise.
—Dr. Howe, of Boston, who is authority on
Cretan matters, writes that the insurrection is
not at an end; that ti e war is suspended only
because tho Turkish soldiers no longer venture
out of the fortresses upon the coast into the interior, and that as soon as they do the Cretans
will again assail them. He also says that the
“bloody instructions” to starvo the whole
Christian population of the island by destroying all vegetation, ate returning “to plague
tho inventors;” and the Turkish garrisons are
suffering from scurvy and like disorders. Their

only supply of fresh provisions is from Asia
Minor and Egypt. How much longer is this
sort of thing to last? The “sick man
of Europe has become an insufferable nuisance.

A.ues, the Boston artist, is giving
public readings. “They say” she is only sec—Mrs.

ond to Mrs. Kemble. But then, says one critic frankly, she is such a pretty woman that
you cau’t tell. She began in Philadelphia,
and is going to the Western cities.
—The Toledo Blade tells of a dog in that
city accidentally shut up for Iwenly-eigbt
days in an unused loom, without food or wa-

ter, which

came

out emaciated but

healthy.

—A writer in the April Atlantic advocates
the establishment of an old people’s gymnasium, to which no one sliali be admitted who is
under seventy-five years of age.
—The drain of silver to Asia is exciting
great attention in other parts oflhe world. In
fourteen years, upwards of six hundred and
fifty million dollars were exported from England and the Mediterranean alone to Asia.
—The paper that has the honer of being the
smallest and most expensive in (he country is

published

at

Brice

as an

eating-house

cents

a

City,

Idaho. It is not so lar.e
napkin, and soils for fifty

copy.

—Joseph Smith, leader of the Mormon
Church, in Illinois, writes a long naper wherein ho revises the history of the Mormon
Church, and seeks to prove that the original
leaders

free from the sins of the latter
and aimsd at no su:h innovations
and excesses as have been brought about by
Brigham Young and his followers in Blah,
He asserts that one of the first and chief objects of the original church was, and continues to be the “reclamation of
those who have
were

day sa n‘s,

plunged

into error and vice, and tlie recalling
those who, supposing that there was no
other way, followed the lead of ambitious
and unscrupulous men, who fl. urlshed fora
time, aud then failed.” Another object “has
b >eu and now is, an open, fearless, and unyielding opposition to the docirines of polygof

amy, and others of like demoralizing tendencies, held and taught by Brigham Young and
his adherents." A Minnesota paper states
that there is an industrious settlement of Mormons near Otter Tail Lake who, while they
believe in Josepb Smith, do not hold to the
plurality of wives,

I*oi*tlaii«t and

Vicinity.

New AtberiiteneiiM tkii l»«f*
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

California Wiue*—Peikins, Stern & Co.
Moth Patches, &c.—B. C. reny.
SNTAMTAINM RN'T

Promenade Concert—P. M. B *a.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Crockery Ware— E. VI. Patteu & Co.
Furrxi ure— F O. Bailey.
Hay—E M. P.itt-n Sr Co.

Furniture—F.
VF.W

<».

Fire.—An alarm was sounded from box 31
at about 2 o’clock this morning, caused by fire
being discovered in the grocery No. 6 Pleasant

Bailc.».

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

street, owned by the Stetson heirs, and occupied by John Hammond. Damage slight,
principally by^vater. The building and stock
were both insured, but to what amount we did

Restaurant— Isaac Bnrnum.
Portland Academy—P. J. i.arrabe.*.
Horses tor Sale- Rulu Rand.
Note Lost or Stolen—Urdway, Bradbury & Co.
New Stj-b'e—J. A. Mai bows.
Upooft'crinp, ac. -VV. P. Freeman.
Farm lor salt—Isaac Uiwke*.
Saddles, &c.—Wm Read & Son.
Pailor suits -W. P. Freeman.

Daily and Maine Htnle Pres*
May b« obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesand

Marquis,

Robinson.

Coleswoitby

Bn*'.,
Chisholm Vos., at Boston Depoi, and on the tiain ol
G. M. Curtis, and at Poi tlantl & Rochester Depot,
At Biddeford, ot Pdlsbury Bros.
At Saco oi *l, S. Locko.
At Brunswick, of W R. Fields.
At W itevville, ot J. S. Carter.
S
At Gorliani ot News A cent.
At Bath ol J. O i»b *w.
A genie Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

Hotel Proprietors.
who are subscribers to the
Doily Press, or who become so by sending their
for
one year’s subscription
and
the
names
pay
to the office, can have their name, tne name
and loca ion of their hotel published in the
Press under the head of Hotel Directory
the continuance or their
once a week, during
subscription without charge.
Hotel

proprietors

Religion* Notice*.
State Street Church.—Hev. Mr.
of Kludge, w.ll preach at tbe State street

learn.

nit

The

senden

At the annual meeting of tlio Portlaud Turn,
on the 20th
inst., the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year: Wm. Ross
Jr., Speaker; Granville Batchelder, Secretary; Charles H. Sawyer, Treasurer; John C.
Dennis, Leader; John L. Shaw, Director;
Charles E. Small, Armorer. The assessment
was fixed at $3, if paid in advance.

morning and evening.
Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. w. C
\Vo'*d will preach at the >t. Lawrence street Church
Si bjcct A. M...— Felix trembled. P.
to-m rrow.
M.—Christ our Passover is sacrifice! lor ua.
Mountfort St. A. M.E. Churcii.—There wilt be
services at tho M» uutfort Street Church to-oioirow
(kuuday) at the usual hours. Preaching by lew.
John T. Uavslett. -abbath School at close oi the
altern »ou service. All are invited.
Second Parish.—Bv the continued courtesy oi

the First Parish Dr. Carruthers will preach in their
church to-morrow at3 P. M sabbaih School and social meetings as usual In the Y. M. C. A. ro.ims, corner of Brown and Congress streets.
First Baptist Churcii.—The Rev. Dr. Shai’er
wi 1 f reach in the lecture r *om of their new Cliuich
•it the usuil hours. Sabbath school at 1} o’clock.
Social meeting at.7 in the evenirg.
Newbury Street Church-Tliere will bo service^ at the Newb uy Street Church to-morrow (Sunda v) at 3 P M. only. Preaeh.ng by Rev. Mr. Ripley.
All are Invited.
P. Y. M. *A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every day, from 12$ lo I4 o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, fiom 8 lo 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
Mission Chapel, D ering s Bridge, arnlni Tukey’s
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings.

Spiritualists’ Meeting at Temperance Hall,
Congress street. Children’s Progress! e L>ceum, or
Sabbath Sch-ol, as used for children in the > pirit
Lan 1. at 10} o’clock A. M. Gen. Sclden J. Finney,
of the U. S, Spiritual Service, wdl lecture, under insp ration, in 1 lie afternoon aril evening, at 3 and 7
o’clock P. M. Admittance lo cents.
Second Univebsalist Church.—There will be
ihe Second Universalist Church, Consei vices in
gress, near Locust streets, lo-morrow, at the usual
liou's. In tlie u fie moon, tbe pastor, Uev. A. Kenr,
will address the Society in reference to the erection
of a church. All the friends of ibis movement are
cordially invited to attend.
First Univebsalist Church, Congress Square.
Services in the First Universalist Church to-morrow
at 10} A. M. and 7 P.M. In tbe eveni g a lecture will be given by the pas or in retereuce to ihe
^"'1 d tor Aged and Indigent Ministers. No collection.
Central Church.—There will bo preaching in
Centra! Church 10 morrow morning by tho pastor.
Rev. B. M. Frink. Prayer meeting in the aite noon,
at 3 o’clock, iu the Vestry. All are invited to attend.
St. Paul's Mission.—Episcopal services will be
held at ilio Reception Room oi the cicy rial, toAH are Invited. A
morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
collection will be taken ac each service.
St. Luke’s Cathedral —Sunday services nt 10}
A. M. at the S ate street Congregational chapel; 3
P. M
(Si. Paul’s Mission) City Hal; 4 P. M., Cathedral Ci.apcl, State strcei; 7 P. M., St. Stephen’s
Church. Cor?gress street. Daily services at 9 A. M.
and 5 P. M., Cathedral. Wednesdays, Third service
and lecture, 7} P. M., S'aie street Chapel.

Hibernian—Steamship
Hibernian, Capt. Brown, ftoin Liverpool 5th
and Loudonary 6th inst, arrived at this port at
12 o'clock yesterday. She had a full cargo
and 19 cabin anJ 191 steerage passengers.
purser will accept our thanks for favors.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Murphy, for drunkenness

Friday.—John

disturbance, fined $3 and costs.
John Faxton, for assault and battery nu the
Pleaded guilty and
son of Edith Goodrich.
fined $8 with costs. Committed.

and
perwas

An Opera House in Contemplation.—
That wo are in need of an Opera House is a
fact evident to and acknowledged by all, and
the erection of one in our city is aneveut looked for * ar<l to with much interest by many.
All that have giveu the subject any thought
see at once that it would be a good investment,
aud we were glad, yesterday, to see evidence—
in tbe way of a plan—that the general interest
manifested had drawn the attention of parties
of the light stamp to this matter. The plan
was made by Mr. Stead for the vacant lot on

of

Henry Willis, deceased.

Oub merchants on Middle street complain
that they have too much time to sun themselves this pleasant weather.

Anderson heirs.
This is one of the most desirable locations iu
the city for a building of this kind, being a
part of the original Codman lot, which extended from this point to Fore :iver, and this part,
where the Codman mansioD
now vacant, is
stood.
The plan represents a building WO leet in
length, 85 feet wide, and three and a half stories
high. The lront will be pleasing and ornamental, having a dome at each extremity, and
is to be built of brick and mastic. The interior, or at least that part intended lor the Opera
House, is perfection in its arrangements. All
above the first floor is to be used for this purpose. The first floor is to be divided into

stores, of which there are four, each having a
frontage of twenty feet and the full depth of
the building. The hall is calculated to seat
about double the number of Deering H'U.—
There arm two lines of galleries, very easy ol
access, ami twenty private boxes. It will be
well ventilated in the centre and at the sides.
The stage is 80 feet in length and 45 feet wide,
and hack, in connection with it are carpenter’s
and painter’s shops. There are twelve dress
ing rooms 16 x 8 feet each. Instead of stationary seats it is calculated for chairs to fold back
those of the Boston Theatre. The arch over
the proscenium is to be richly decorated. Great
care has been taken in the plan, to have the
floors well supported, and there would be three
passages for getting out in case of fire, the
principal one of which is twelve leet wide.
as

This plan seems to represent exactly what
wc want for an Opera House, and we are not
alone in the desire to soon see further preparations going on for its early construction.
Seldcn .1 Finney.
Mb. Editok:—la the Press of yesterday appeared a call from the Young Men’s Christian
Association, inviting the many thoughtless
young men of this city to the Wednesday and

Saturday evening prayer meetings at the Y. M.
C. A. Booms.” I was glad to see this invitation to the young men. I hope to see on some
future occasion an urgent call upon all, young
and old, to meet at the same place, not only to
pray, but learn more of God and of spirit life,

passed over Jordan, and bow to
good health to a good old
loving all, doing good to all, believing God

and of friends

life in

age,
is our father, that in Him we live, move and
have our being, and that, therefore, we cannot
be damned unless He is.
And now, Mr. Editor, may 1 be permitted,
in order to give young men and old an opptr
tunity to learn more of this world and the next,
in both of which we
are
living at the same
time, to invite them to visit Temperance Hall
to-morrow at 3 and 7 1-2 p. m., to listeu to S.
J. Finney, of New York, one of the most eloquent inspirational speakers of the new religious era. Mr. Finney was among the first to

press-ganged by the spirits into service; and
energetic and successful has he been in raising and drilling troops to do battle with moral
aud religious errors, that he is, in some places,
be

so

cilled Gen. Finney, of the United States Spiritual service. Some years ago Mr. Finney was
in Portland on recruiting service, and formed
the nucleus of a young regiment, which many
have since joined, and which will, it is expected. be revciwcd by him in Tempe.ance Hall at
10 1-2 to-morrow forenoon.
Pbogkess.
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and
Our Young Folks for April have been received
"at the book stores of Bailey & Noyes, and H.
L. Davis, Exchange street; Short & Boring,
corner of Free and Centr“ streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No. 307 Cougress street, and
at the Grand Trunk depo*. Also at the school
book, music and periodical store of E. C. An-

drews, No. 30 Centre street; the periodical depot oi Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster
Hall, an! at the fancy store of W.D. Robinson,
Exchange street.
A friend from Durham is of the opinion
that the Argus of Wednesday would have been
less severe in its criticism on the
of the

report

School Committee of that town had the writer
of the article been aware that the chairman of
the committee is an “enterprising Democrat.”
At the late election the Republicans ousted
this last vestige of the “dark ages” of Durham
Democracy Irom his position, and have now a

Republican board, from
may expect better things.

which the Argus

Portland Art.—Wc are pleased to announce the sale at the Utica Exhibition of the
splendid picture by H. B. Brown, called the
“Home of the Sea Gulls.” At a time of such
universal depression of business, this is another proof of the high rank Mr. Brown is taking
abroad. Wre notice among other fine thiDgs in

beautiful picture of the upper Kennebec, full of exquisite draw'mg and
gradation, the property, we understand, of
Mr. Wreston, of this city.
Brown’s studio,

Surgeon-General Barnes
Says

Ex-Gov*

what is wanted tor

Sweet Wines havcadellcucvan.l flavor
by any of the 'varieties »f

fjndgn'wtn**naurpasaeU

a

The Weather.—We are havlDg a succession of pleasant spring days, and the morning
air is pure and strengthening.

Russell,

Secrotaivoftho ChrM.au CoinmhMou. Louisville
"luur Wines were more accep able au.l eave
s .y :
better results than any others «e have evor used.”

Mi s. Alfred Clapp,
President Ladies’Soldiers* Aid. Sfc Louis, says:—
‘•The nurse* in the hospitals call »or your Wine* in
ad critical castas superior to any otiur.”

Superint ndeut

Wines and take

our

14 and 16

assorted,
Mar21.

sent

any part

to

prison.

soiled and
and with it
the season in which every washerwoman and
kundrvman will hless the name and the day

dusty streets, of
sweaty clothing has come again,
The season of

ot the Steam Refined Soaps.

Freckle

Our readers are referred to the advertiseof Dr. Hendrick’s Restorative Bitters, in
the special notice column. These Bitters are
said to have obtained great popularity for their
ment

excellent effects upon the human system.
Got the best.—Shaw Bros., have got the
latest dress Hats from Lincoln Bennett & Co.,
London. Also 49 dozen Spring Ha s and
Gaps from Boston and New \rork, at low
state that Miss Jones,
the celebrated Blind Seeress and Clairvoyant,
is called to Boston for a few days, professionally, hut will return on Wednesday, 25th inst.,
H r numerous patrons will govern themselves

Fancy Dry

“Throw physic to tl;e dogs; 1*11 none of if.
To m ike a.surance doubly sure
I’ll take”— Plantation Bi_t£B9
They never fail.
This great Stomachic Healer is just what
people need. It is a remedy they can rely on. For Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Headache
Dizziness, Ago**. Liver Comrd lints, Pains in
Back it has no equal; not the
me Side and
least among its virtues is its extreme p'easantness to the taste and Immediate beneficial effect. Try it; suffering Dyspeptics, can be curthe

ed. Such are the assertions of those situated
to know. From the vast amount ol this article
sold, it must have great credit.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, ant at half th3
mar21eod&w2w

A. Curious Man.—Dr. A. S. Kennedy, of
Auburn, N. Y., has discovered a speedy and
permanent remedy fin Catarrh, and will give
$500 for a case of this dreadful disease that

Hosiery

Dress
Orrs &

If you have

an

offensive dis-

substance

the eyes, a

sticking

corner

theattentlon to the dact that

Desire to call

FIRST

RATE

See that his fuc simile is upon the
wrapper. Sold by all Druggists. All orders
from Druggists should be addressed to Denias
Barnes & Co.,21 Park Row, N. Y.

MARINE NEWS.
than

more

FORT OF PORTLAND.

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call

inst via

WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street, Portland.
110 Sndbnry Street, Boston.
£jF~Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Ti’un & M.Parland’H Safes, can order ot
Or al

Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each moftadv remainder of

time

well tor the
subscriber to state the fact that notwithstanding the
of C*»at (already well known/, and
its apiil exhaustion—with no immediate evidences
oi relie —that he Is prepared in a measure to
supply
the masses, at No.
oml with > ndeniabiy
the best variety, and undoubtedly the largest quantity at the present time in the market.

greatscareHy

Steamer Chesapeake, John on, New York—Em-

ery & Fox.

Barque Triumph, McFarland, Cardenas—Geo S

For t
Come at Last /

Mains’ Elder

Berry Wine.

DISASTER*.
D rque W E Anders n. at New York from PalerFeb 23, lat 2», ion 55, passed a lane schr
ends, lull oi water, with loro mast and
bowspi it standing She had a large eagle cn her
st rn and hailed irom Georgetown; name washed
Sch Anna M Nash, of Roolhbay, at New York Im
Aguadiila. PR. bed L*»av *caiii«r, parted flying jib
stay and lost jf ••
Sch Mara Hopkins, from Antigua lor St J ago.
Mruek on Folle Reel, Jan 27, where she became a

BOTTLE OF

Barone Walter, ot Richmond. Me, at New York
Ga vestou, bad a ga oti Uatteras 9th mot, i.n i
cariied away raaintopsa 1 yaid.
irom

BOMWlt PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 13th inst, barque Prim a
Donna, iron. Messina.
Cld 13th, bar «ue Mary M Bird, Packard, Havre
Cld Htli, ship Indian Merchant, Milter, Lremen:
sch C C Pe tengill, Al en, Cl ar lest on

KEY \\ E'T— «r lit». seb Addie
Kverson,Houghton. Zi*j» I r Philadelphia, (ciew s
FORTRESS MONROE
Ar 18th, brig Cyclone,
Frisbie, barieston lor Kos on.
Passed O'.t I>tli% brig Fanny Butler, (from Baltimore fir Po to Kico.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 17th, sch A II Whitmore,
^ iii«m ire, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th brig Lizzie Danielf Bray,

ck.*)

—

Arroto.

Most Popular Medicine iulhe World

CM1 th, sch Citv Point Fisher. Portland; lftb.
Dearborn. Peters, Arroyo.
Pd 1 LADE* PHI A— »r 18th. barque O o W II rt n. Khcdes, Sagna, hrigthcs
*■!!’•», Brewer, do;
schs Stephen Morris, Seaman.
Portland, Pointer.
H« Inn s. Cadpoit.
Also ar Jdb, brig Kate Foster, B own, fm Acua-

HENDRICK’S

Restorative

dilia.
Cld

BIT rJT E RSI!

15th, brigs D B Doane Veazie, for Marseilles
Angola, Brown, Sagua; sch Lath Rich, Lunt. lur

of Peruvian

Bark, Pipsistrwa, ChammoFlowers, Thw oufffacort, Dandelion. Ye 'low
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, a* d n any other
v luable Boo's and Herbs, tlie who e forming a most
effectual Tonic beautiful A p„ctiz<*r, and grat->
ful st niulnift, impar ingtone to (he Stomach and
digestion and •< call la and treugth to the whole
s>stem. Pi ice $1- Prepared by

tiivrna.

Cld loth, brie Anna M Kn ght, Knight, Zaza: £ch
E G Willard, I arsons. Por land.
NEW YORK—Ar 1 th. sb p E W Stetun, Moore.
London; seb* Dragon. Duncan. Demerara Flt**t
wng, Nash, and Olive Blanch. Mats i. Rockland;
Amelia, Leman d ’eakv; vnosurc 1 inkhain, at <1

THUS, G. LORING. Apothecary,
(Opposite

March 7.

S

the

Post Office.)

T& L tts.v

mar21d&wlw.
Hotel

Tliis

ALBION HOUSE.
R R Kenda’l, Boston
J B Wheeler, Satan
RL Stevens,
do
M A vavston, do
>. B Rex lord, St John
L A Na^nn,
do
J D Smith, New York
I W 1 arker, G >r am
A I) Mat stun, Rochester
Harry Fenn, do
W R Jackson, New York
C R Cutler, YVes‘brook
J T HcGregor, do
E D selwyn, Biddeiord *
F Lawrence, Calais
S R Clint-»n.
do
W H Warren, C rnish
W Lawience, do
H Christie,
F H Sanborn, Bangor
do
COMMERCIAL noU8E.
J TT Ferguson, KemebuukW H Ilydc, Banpor
G Kim all,
do
C P vnow, Maine
C Bradle
do
MReynolos, Boston
E Eorl.
do
N P Davi-*. Lawrence
\V H Blood,
do
B A Woodward, Boston
W P H* o l,
da
do
0^ Baker.
C F Hardy, Pembroke
M II Reddy, Ro Boston
J W Peavey, Biddcford
W S Young Auburn
J F Hilt, Worcester
•i.< o’e, L m'ngton
R S Whitehous •, L'tnerickH W Briant, Boston
J A Martin, Biddeiord
CbaaS'an’ey, Biddeford
A Bradbury,KcndallNMls
J L Rumery, Saco
J Hobson, steep Falls
O II Mt’liken, Freedom
n
M Snow, Brewer
M
Dunn, Rnxbnry
C F Beaman,SUohnsburyJ B l ovij >y, So Boston
«+ M Steven* Wosibrook
C A He.sey, So l aris
R Reynold's, p IladelphiaG B Toby, New Bedford
G A Blodgett, Belfast
S Soul, Livermore
CITY

HOTEL.

H L Way, Auburn
R G Hall, Gray
F R Tice, New Y r’c
C Bradbury & w, Au«us‘a
M s F UlidJen, Bo don
D Cl fford & w,
do
do
C Rogers,
F Tierce,
do
(I Ha l,
NH Moody,
do
do
John Carr.
do
H Gillen, Bangor
D Leiteslicli,
do
J Lyons,
do
W MPche'l, Freeport
J Nason, Hallawell
F Polliht ;r. Gloucester
J F Rand. Convsh
A F Sw.isev, lx ter
Go‘Stanley, “ebron
W T l*a ten, Portsmouth
II Br wn. New York
W w Atw m l, ( liica°o
L Wilbur, Falmouth
E Wd>cn, D mariscotta J Sma I. Poland
J Judkins, WaP rville
a F RibMe. Sacca appa
A Web'», Solon
J is A’vav, Halifax
J T bb-tfs, Le" istnn
A Kimball. St John
R R Wo ce ter.Provide ceA Mashani. New York
D TeV7ue, Sumner
Dnvi Wiliev, Lawrence
Cmcb
LG afitr'h, Harrison
J Jordan, Augusta
II Cutier & w, Sidney
T M Tcllard, Skowbcgan

Fivo,‘Frv**burg

itr

J P
F O
Geo
E B

UJur' HOUSE.

Milledgo, B

slou
do
Dame,
Bachelor, do
MMi’ette, do
do
FC.Adin»8,
P P Flint,
do
do
»fo’»n Smiih,
do
O Hamilton,
A B Topran,
do
S H Carney,
do
do
E H Lite b,
do
H Covie.
Wm Hull Clinton Ct
E F L'tHcflcld, Wells
W M St 0 bn, New Yorl:
M Palme- Jr, Lynn
Chas Fairchild, Boston
C A Inga'ls, Montreal
G A Marsh, Gnuhlseoro
Mrs Paine, Amsterdam
Miss Paine,
do
W W Nichols, Canaan
Mr Aylener,
do
n.

Batchelor s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
le and pertect Dve—Harmless, Reliaole,
Instautane ms. No disapp dm men r. No ridiculous

Arrival".

Jam oh Dcven,
C R Ray.
G K Thomas,
C Black’’I,
Miss M Gray.
J Macforlarid,
R Leckie,

The only tr

tints. Itunie lies the ill effects <u Bad Dves luvigorates and leaves the hair sort ami beautiful blackor
brown. S*»ld by all Dru*gi>ts and Per turners: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, Now York.
.hinllsNdly

DODD’S
Medicine is
o-

NERVE TONIC.
the

It stops the
and quietly

Nerves,

Remedy tor Female Complaints
ever

offered to the

public.

Prostration of Strength,
ar and painful

New

TO MOTHERS.
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to aft, r** quick and grateful relief.
T! a
stu|»etying syrups, or wlii h Opium is the princinal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of ilie stomach and bowels, and act nail v
impede the healthy growth of > our offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the biwels, so.ten the
gum*, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be iound safe aud efficient..

and

Havana
Ar 2m h.
Volunter.

Proprietors,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Af Sierra Leone 121b ult,
barque Helen Maiia
Hanson, unc.
Sid rm ibralfar 21st n't. brig CarrioC,
Conarv,
irim N w York) fir Palermo; 22 i. barque Live
Oas, Pbinuev, (from New York) f »r Genoa.
Arat Lt.erpool 9tu inst ship Ericsson, Mud eit
New Yolk. 18 dais.
At t.luhu, rK, 1st inst. brigs J & H Crow'ev
Crowley, lor Ba rimore lu 3 Jays, Pient ss tlobbs

Dr. A. BAi IiKY'S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert.
CURB FOB

SALT

ItHEnr, OLD SOKES, t niLDBLASES. ULCEUS, ITUBMU PILES,
and nil Eruption* qfthe
Skin, of whatnature.

Snow. irnm Wilmington.
At Ponto 3d inst, br e I'va N Johnsod, Johnson
lor New Haven, ldg, seb Jason. Spraenj Horn
acliias. rig.
Ar at Mayagues 29t’J ult, brig S P
Smith, Knowlton. Ba timoro.
Sid 24th ult. sell Anna M Na ll. Aguadilla- 3d inst
brig A eline Richard* >u, Phi ade
JaC° 4,b
br‘e

Dr. A. rfAYMSY.Prenrietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLK & CO
nov28eodtt8s
Oencial AKenu.

HOTEL.
Mrs Downing & f.NJers’jH W Tliomson, NH
J A Way, Conn
B Xl omson,
do
G C Goss, Bath
Mr. Baxter, England
•t I Holmes, Wrscisset
,T Baxter*
do
C V Kilhorn Bri lgtou
Miss Bax'er, do
A Schwartz, Germany
Capt Alton, S S Austrian
E Corer faur, Paris
U M Ingad- Ml), Boston
X G Ueatiie. Vermont
>• p Ingalls MD,
do
,T Spo >k .|r, Wooloomoolooll Bradford. Xurner
C FSwascv, Srnodoh
s B While
Ip. wick
W Thom-on <& w. St dohnG B Vans
n, Boston
Misses Thomson,
do
A E Seymour, Mass
AK'krr.c, Holbrook
1; Chibaml.an, Canada
\VGP meroyAt w,Mamed u
llara, S Hibernian
A Spear,
do O Scy* r. Q c-'ec
Mifi° C 11 Metcalf, Boston
II a. McDuffee, Bangor

ITCH 11

ITCH It!

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH ! 8CKATCH I
in trom 10 to 48 hours.
Wltenlon’* ointment cures " lie Ilrh.
hr»t«n’* Oi«, tucu
cures
Nall ICIicum.
H sroton’t Oiutuicut cures Tetter.
of

Hum

jr

cures
cures

N'fw Yofk

Bosldi?

*b Mary B Htrr,.. Crowle^rDario„U.em,a8K3<1
Otlrl 5tb'btg Eugene. Coombs New York.
Ar

®or the benetii, ami
aCAUTION
PUBLTSHFD
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suiter tram
HP

Nervous'Vbililv, Pr nalure Mtcav ot Munhnml
Ac supplying The Means r.i Self-Cure.
Written hs

wh .cured hin.self. and sent nee on
receivinvi
pot-paid directed envelope. Addre-s Nathan*
1EL V.AYEAIK, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also Tree
same publisher a circular of
D.a1SY °
SWa/n*
wain, the
great Pn«m or the w*r
dc31-d&w3m-8N
one

kAnl
Ibe

eiinacv.
ol

au
tnmnrEG***•
Wlth Kac' meins ot rel el. Sent
i
fr(,« Ot cliaree Addre-s, l>r J.
Hk-I I
IV ov51",‘e9Howard As*u.ia-..n,
1N.|
IPhiiaV
hla.“^GHION,
mladeli
Pa.
bis U&wJm

_SKEtllAE

ikIt has s'ood the best of all te*tit—Time
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, the oldest
and most highly app ova 1 remedy in u-e for
Coughs
Colds and Pulmonary Complain-s. Get the genuine.
HEED, CUTLER 6s CO., Druggists, Boston, Proprietors.
Feb 29,

eod-sslm

-V

ton.

IIS?/,,?1'; "“li • ’»!
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND
v

“FOKKA,

They

mar!8dtjy8sn

Sound and Smooth Coun*

I have ihii day returned from the ‘‘rural districts”
with tw enty more carriage au i Work Hoi so*, to
which 1 would invite at.oulion of huye.s.
BEFITS

Boston, and all Druggists.

.^Vitinmr BombaV. 'h'P Sag‘m°r* X>lckcrlD8.
I

NeFw Y^rk'tor9 Yokib^a.2’1

,bip CnC,‘> T°b*r>

London,OT’NewFYor‘-.laUd'

,Mp E

Horn

^t'uon,-rom

BAU),

No. 84 Federal Street.
Portland, March 21,1€68.
Wo.

31

dlw

Free Street.

Uphilslcring, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SKIPPING FCBS1TCRE,

Varnishing

l’oli.hlug done al .hart
notice, by
V. EllEEMAN.

and

IV.
Mar 21-ltf

""sew

stable.

undersigned, formerly Superintendent
rpHK
( Horse Railr.
imorm his

of the
iron d*
ad, lespec* fully
pub ic generjJiv that he ha leased Hie new

Stable
wbe

I'lnui *ireet

on

keep

he wid

e

yr <«ooil
mai2ldtf

leriu

lor a

oi years,

fir»t-cla?s Boarding and Bait-

a

ing Mu Dio.
Also, consianilv

baud good work horses and

on

lor s ite.
Let.
j. A. iliTUEWI.

raws
to

Icuon

PARLOR SUITS,
Spring. Veils and Bedding,

Mannhetured to order at short notice.
Me. 3ft Fire street.

Mar 21-dtf

Portland

A<*a<lciuy!

Ko«. >4 aod Ad Middle Street,
FOR

YOUNG

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN I
Freolog School.
For farther particular? ploiae »in«l for a Ctr*

Day

cu ar.

and

J. LARBABEE. A B.. Prtucipi),
No. CO Green btrect.
cod2w

V

March 21,1863.

For

Snle.

A «mail

flic line
Falmouth

Farm tor ?al*», “ituated on
between Westbrook and
on

ih

road

Sara-

irom

r:ipp»to Cntnbt r’nnd, coutnin'ng 30
acres; eoo I bail imn,
Plenty of
»Vt>od and waur. For turiher particulars
enquhe ol
thj subecr’ber ou the premi es.
ISA >c H\WKES,
Mar 21. w«w* 3
Weal Falmouth, Me.

_jf.

Lost

or

Sto’cn S

gned by lliram B.w dk Co JtmeiM.
ANrTE
Deem g and Wm. Djnmll, ct ‘a- o, Mo dited
March
tor
s

Su,179 01 -1 u1,1 aynb o to nur or- er. All
5,
I e s-.n- a e forbid mgi'in Inc .fa.- ran-,, ns nvrrent
has b en s opp- d. ORDW.AY, Bl. ADBURY Jt Jv».
Boston, March 20, lc08. in.,r21ulw

Direct

Impoitalioau.

rece'ved by S'enmer St. Law-erce from the
w. 11-known H .us nl Crosse a id
Blackwell,It
Sabo square, Lon io.i, the to lowing nr.ielea:
Cases Mixed Firlilrt.
“
C ■nliflnncr Vickies.
*•
»» b le Oisis •
Pickle*
“
Gerkina ► icklcn.
“
Chew « b.w I'ickle*.
«
Piccalilli* Pickles.
“
GVnlunl Pickle
(t
Imperial Hot PiekFe*.
*•
Cast Wall*. Oriental Picblea.
“
t mibmeic Pickle*.

TUST

■

and Ghedd‘ r Cheese.

Berkley
Cbiua

hoy, Kojal Table, baba. Job*
Ball, Aihcnaaiu, liatrr., Shrimp,
Beet bleak, Walui.1 llaihroan

and

ss

orcestri

Saaces.

nhii-e

Severs Relish and S .jors Snltanna Sauce*. Dm-

ham Mnstaid
gar, Solid Od,

lu bouie an..
J,r-, White w lie V inurrie Powder, Oox Gelatine. CarPepper Blackwell. White B .It, Inlaui’. Food.
loie Gras, ami Pale ,le f.le
DM*. Xiuffei
du Perigord, Cbiua Ginger.
W THE ABOVE BEING Tl’E LARGES7

enue
» ai« tie

IMPORTATION KVEK RECEIVED IN MAINE.
fE*ft wish lo call pnriirular atimilos
to HacKcnzie and i», i dl. uin>.’ I elrbrv
ted

AI.BI RT

cals

ib. nr.”

BIStTIT.-i'Th* ««rci

Agent f.r .1. W. OOLTON'S Se'ect Flavors ol tbi
Choice Fruits s-plcts, Sc. Lemon, Vanilla,
range
ttoae Almond, True
Cinnamon,Peach, Jamaica Gin.
ger, Nuimeg, O ove and Cell ry.
Lovers ol Choice Flavors will find tliat the Great
S'rengthand Strict Purity of Colton’a Sell cl Fl.vors
recommin I them lo all thnee who wL-h the BEST
and those who wish to economise.
Just Received Rom Phillips & Cauaud

3500 Boxes Sardines
CONSTANTLY ON HAND

CHOICE
OF ALL

SAM’Id
22
Mar

TEAS,

GRADES.

CHADWICK,

Market

Square.

19-dlur

GOODS

Selling Less than Cost,
And

•

At 268

Store to Let.

Congress St., i

Middle Stare in ih« Mart.
On
account ot leaving the ntv the lira' of April,
°®***ockfcMS|»ri-i»g such a» la usually
tjund

fancy

Stores,

Goods

leas pr.ee than they ea l e bought elsewhere iu
thi** citv.
ember the No. 268 Congress afreet.

At

llioNiR. U Hil i t. riuKh
Mar

20-03

Ac

KIMBALL.

•

Caps,

Tlie Latest Xew York
Received

Just

Ball, Blanchard,

Ar at Cardenas 11th »cb Damon Johns n. Tor
land; 12th. bar-i e Almira f’uombs, Wilson, Bo t mi.
In port 21b, biiirs « en Marshall, Tima, b f t New
Orleans, ldg; K F Swett. Lawrtnre, f »r Ba tlnure
do; sch Fred Flab. DavD, «or North ol Hatterus.

le

do yon «o.d *>— DR.
HERB BITTERS In every instance pro® this rootm true.
do good
to every one who use them for J* miice. Hea
laclie,
Cosiiveneds. Livrr Complaint*, Humors, ’mn re or
Bad Blood, General Deb litv,and all Bilious 1 dscasee.
GEO. C. GOODWIN <S CO.,

L

Norfolk.
Sid Hth, sch M S Hathawav, Cole. New Tor’ ; O h
barque I’ll lena, Davis Poniard; b*ig Mum u Mi
ler, Ander on, dc; '4 b. barque John UrLAn. Downer New York; sell Faunie Hall, Lean, tn Charles-

t!l« crime
solitude,
andn,heDLr:;‘'“UI‘*^n
Abuses which create liupeul-

b>

7lth’ bri,! 1'wl‘la

and tnirn.
A at Matanz:i9 8tb inot, baronet Com Dupont,
triw*
Cl ttbrJ, anJ An laman, Olis, from New York
v*odoi. Johnson T'r*
*\nu: A M Kobe t<*. »*onk im
! th, H (« I e.rv, Oo’sm. New York
r»ean
New
Lila Maiia, Beu^, uavana, stb Thoa Fish, Wiley,

ment.

NOTICES.

a,,ana

Poreland
Cld 1.41 hi. brigs Jos
Turner, Sagua; MA
Herrera. Hneurr, do. Howe,
In port 14th.
Addle McAdam, PurtriJae,
barque
*>r Now Yom. 1
g ; scl»< Maracaibo Hcnl. v. I >r
Philadelphia, do: Lena Ilunic, Applebv inrfanltiniore. Frank & Nelli*}, litan, lor New Orleans, ldg:

Invalid.

0D

and

10th. br.g Lima, Hil. New V
s
L,zz u 11
*‘tb’
Kimball, Lnnglev. New Yor -0r
Trtaid,d7lh in,t- bziS Valencia, Small, Ibi

Tlic Confessions and Experience ot

and

Twenty

Arrival 1

>{ t1,®10!,
Hats and

Kvery kind
like IVIagic.

8.

Marriaje

Wood, from

Ba her* Itch

Trice. 50 cent* a box; by nnil, 60 cents. Ad ires*
WEEKS & BOTTER, No. 170 WaNbingion 8treer,
UO'ton, Mass. For s de by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wlv

an

pliia.

M«y^mtv.te?i",>n,ln'' *«. Waugh,

'*

jthcatauMMatmiut
w nemtou’M Ointment

e

ship Criterion, Shel ’on, Lordon: barque
Bloke, Messina; sclis Venus, Uaiueued,
Pembroke Boxer. Colby, Wiscass t.
Below brig Mary S ewart fro
Messina.
Cld zOth, sell C 8 Davis, Bishop, Cnarleston.

Price One »*ollar per bottle.
H. B. STORES & CL,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillip* & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine.
October a5, 1u67. W&Sly

ITCH!

Another

Me»«eivoj.

Moonlight, bourne, cardenas, Navailno, Laxlis

John Pape Brookville

Dr Gove, St An ren s
Ira I Drew A'trcd
J II Remick, New York
G f! cronger & w, do
C B Fuller.
do
Mrs C ,\1 Xh unpso ,Gorm
Miss M Xbon peon,
do
C It Ayer, Great Falls
J Gunnison, Searbnro
J D Brcwn. Hartford
F Bowker, Canada
i' E '<ow
ker, do
T Price,
do
I! D Rice, Au-msto
W G Eaton, Lowell

__

BOSTON—Ar lsrh, barquu Jenny Cobb, Hanl'y,

Don’t Use Anything Flse!

ever

Irene E

Now Orleans; schs Miawmut, Ricker. Portland, Express. Wells liom Wills.
CUl PUh. origs Clara P Gibbs, barker, Bethu»st;

ty Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.

do
do

Fickett,

FALL RIVFB-Ar ’8th.‘cbs Maiia Whitnev, Hix.
Yorx; L M Warr n Wanen, Balt! „oie
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 19th sell K lph I'arlton
°rlean® 1 ,r Beliast C A Hendrick Hendrick, Baltimore for llellast: OK Mo >dv, Clark do
for Frankfort; 8 T King,
Clendennin, Now Y'urk tor
Calais; David Wasson ••ones, Cardenas lor Boston;
Lyndon, Hbackloid, tin Baltimore lor Portland Gen
8 at, Leach, ira New Yor* for
Boston; Z A Paine
Jones, do tor East port.
Sid 18th. schs Mabel Hall,
Maggie J Oladwick

Hvsterla—retained, excessive, irregu
menses—yield to its magic power.

A 8HRB

.ie>aie.

Elizabctboort.
Ar 19th, sc* 8 Addie PSfirpson, Stimpson, and
Helen M Waite, McRea, New York.
Below, schs Francis Hatch, Giegory. and Idrln,
Divls. Iroiu Baltimore; N H Hah. Mnrphv, from
E'izal'ethjiort Jed Fi ve. Langley. New York.
Cld 19th, brig Mary Rice. Klee. Savannah.
Sid mb, schs Lucy Arnes, Flanders, and Gun
Bock. Boyd, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar lsth xrbs Jessie, FJckett Providence for New York: Crescent Lodge.
Hatch, aud
Anna Elizabeth French, do for Elizabeth port
Sid itub, sch J Untttn, Coombs, (from uristo’) for
Matanzas.
WiSCASSET—Cld 18tb, brig Matilda, Dix, I r
Cuba

the mental and bodPy (unctions, are the common indication of nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invi^orator is a com niece specific tor all tronb.es.—
It is also the best, asat is also tbe most agreeable,

ITCIT,

do

vitality,

a

Raynor, Hodgdon Portland;

Willie M./we, Yl^we, Providence tor ElizabetLport.
Ar 19th barque W E Anderson. Piorco. Palermo
schs J B Knowles. Scott, r nidad;
nj M Nash,
Humphrey, Porto Rico louays.
Ar 20ih. ships Q «*cn of the Mersey.
CalcutReed,
ta; Oof Morion, Horton. <»o
biig Liberty, I) \creux Car* cnas; EG Kn ght Ir us Pa*a.
Cld 19th ships Helret a, bailev, San Francisco
Ladoga, Holmes, CronBtadt trigs Juliet C Clark.
Frecth', Trinidad; Pra.rie Ro^e, Grltttn. do; Addie
links Dadey. do; Cbarh ttc. Stui>ell, Havana schs
Pvrola, Newcomb, St Mari ins; Naonta, Smith, St
Pierrie; Nicola. Keilar, Mach.as.

son.

regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
aoss or Energy, Lobs of Appetite,
Dyspepsia, Con
»cipa* ion, local Weakness, rnu a general tailing oi

St John
do
«lo
Acton

NERVINE

braces

E S
and

Md 1th. steamer St George, for
Glasgow; brigs
Tbos Ow n, and Anna Gardiner.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sch Snow Squall, S nip-

AND IN VIGOR ATOR !
This
wa^te

Hpi iug llcds and JfeddlBf *
Manufacture! to order at short notice.
No. HI Free sireel.
Mar 21-<ltt

Lounnca,

total wrec*.

It was foun to be an excellent, mature 1 EhPrbeny Wine, comparing lavorablv with the choicest
sampl s of‘•Sambuci * ine,” and containing even
mo c moie of the acid sut-. as*nng m and valuab e
of the berif, tha that wine does.
qualities
• t has the best
propertieso» Port Wine, without fta
intix c iting qu iliry, and in sickness, or as a beverage, ii slioui'i redact? the im, orted wines.
Ke>pj« tinlly,
*. A. HAYES, M. I). State Assaver.
20 State S're it, Boston, l
15th Aug., 18G7.
f
ieblUUwtfauf
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

Composed
mite

U»aiou, TIqm.

PABLOU

away.

received hen, i-* the state in which it is
sold in (lie market,
lor analysis.

DR.

mar2l-eod2m

n u reports,
on her beam

A«snyer’« Office, Boston, lUan.

on

Halter $lO.

quantity.
WILLIAM HE AH & SOXS,
13 F uueil Hail Square,

Irouugea,

TEL. TO MEBr 1IANTB EXCHANGE.
Ar at Deal 3d lust. barque Geo S Hunt,Woodbury,
Antwerp lor Havana.
Ar at St John. NB, 20th Ins, brig Robin, Douglas,
Portland.

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has b

|

The report that brig Llje Houghton was spoken
short oi provisions on the 10tb Inst, is erroneous;
the contrary, she supplied the vessel that so leported her, (the sebr D i\ bieak. ot Stockton.!
BY

MAINS* ELUERBERHV WINS.
nov 27 8N d&wtf

‘

15:idle and

these are alt in orlme condition and *uit ble f»-r
private use ami are off* reil am bout one third O'* lr
original cost, a mre o] p >rrunitv ix ottered .0 every
Fnmer or u> unv one wriing 4 Irvr-e.
A iiiscoum wi I be made to dealers purchasing a

gentlemen's diivingh

on

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
article may be touud .or sale by ail city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable, belag
among the best ifnot the best, remedy for colds and
puhuoHary complaints,manufactured from the pure
jn ice of the berry, and unadulterated by any im) ure
•
nvredient, wo can heartily recommended it to the
Sick 88 MEDICINE.
ro the days ol the agod Itaddeth length,
To the mighty it a Ideth strength,”
*Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy tor ibo well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

A

Cavalry Sadd’ea

As

Hunt.
B-ig Sus.*ex. (Bn Davis. Matanzas—E G Ilight.
BrigChevot, (Bn Whitney, Sr John, Nli—John

Port eons.

named

Stale

Saddle,

an-1 the

CLEARED.

JOS. II. POOB.

Long Sought

Londonderry 61b.

Sch Boston Light Board man, Camdun.
Sell Prudence, Gilhev, Camden for New York
Sch Bt-nj Franjlin, Bishop Rock laud.
Sch Arkansas, Post, Hoc land.
Sc-hs Oceola. Gray, and Uncle Sam, Spear. Rock*
land tor boston.
S«h Sea Flower, C»ndage. Rockland lor Boston.
Schs Liz/.ie Guptill, Spaulding and Concordia,
Binding. Rockland tor Boston
Sch Mary Susan, Snow, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Atlautic, Pinkhain, Wisraaset lor Boston.

PERHAPS IT MAT BE

marUdttsn

,

Friday, March 20,
ARRIVED.
Steamship Hibernian, (iJr) Brown, Liverpool 5th

Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester, St John,
NB, viaEastport.
Biig Six Freres. (Br) Mlcbon. Matanzas.
Sch Inutlie. Jones Gouldsboro.
Sch Geoigiana Young, Mi-Far and, Bristol.
Sell Wm i\(ene. Keene, Bremen.
Sch Nellie M Short, McDougall Booth bay.

on

Finery,

4.15 AM
9 JO aM

Leailicr

COO Black

Complete wirh Bridle xcith Curb Bit, and Leather
IValter; pr ce lor complete get,

tiy Horses, just received.

Of their Safes gave AMPlli PKOTKCTION in the
late tire. Parties desiring a

At a

..

....

McFarland,

&

abaci

done nt

Tli. subset I'era offer for sale

Miniature Almunac.March 21.
Sun rises.6' t I Moon rises...
Sim nets.6.U I Illsrli water

Union Street)
eodtfsn

f

Next to Brown’s Hotel.

Tilton

in the

tions.

Heop Skirts,

I'olisUiug

uoiici*, by
r. * hue man.

tr.

...

Trimmings,

>lidd c,

throat, affecting the voice. If >ou have a
Cough, a Sore Throat or Dyspepsia, get Dr.

Kennedy’s “Permanent Cure for Catarrh.” It
is a thorough course of treatment, and
completely eradicates any or all of the above
symptoms of this loathsome disease, and is
curing thousands of sufferers wh:> had become discouraged with suufft anil strong solu-

of

Macnausrht, R'dlev a^d other Spool Cottons,
Han ikerchiefs. Edgings, Huillings, &c.,

No. 130

charge from the head, nostrils obstructed or
dry, partial loss of hearing or smelling, pain
over

and Gloves,

21

Pereire.Sew Vork..Havre.Mch 21
United Kingdom.. New York. Glasgow.NJch 21
Rising Star.New York.. A p'nwall_Mch 21
Louisiana.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 21
Cl y ol London.New Vork.. Liverpool... .Mcb 21
Bel Iona.New York. .I.ondt n.Mch ?•
Mississippi.New Y*»rk. .Rio Janeiro.. Mcb 2<
City of Cork.Now York. .Antwerp.Mch 23
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.
vch 14
>Iberia.New York.. Liverpool.Mch 25
Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Mch2s
Nova Scotian.Portland....Liverpool
April 1
Peruvian.. .Portland... .Liverpool.... April 11

Goods!

Consisting in part

DRMTINATlOJt

Austrian.Portland...Liverpool.Mch

C*.,

ami

Mar 21-dif

cases
• » do

DEPAKiniR OF OCEAN STIOAM&RH.

Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to
tlieir stock of

to

accordingly.

PACKING ANUSHIPPING FCBMlTTBE,

Canadian Ex o;
bdls noop 20 mils bar ir>-n J C
Brooks 27 cases. Thos ea ldock: 1 case 11 & A A
Ian 1 case, W I Garland; 2 cases. (ia lau l Mutrliluo'Otl’Co; 2 pkg«, K«*bt Marchb.uk; 2 cases, to
order* e2 rases. B i. Sloman & Sons
MATaNZ vS. B Ig Six -Teres—177 bales 28 bbls
sugar, 6 hhds 1 bbl molasses, to E Churchill & • o.

FROM

street.

Saddles and Bridles !

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Hibernian
2
mdse. C H Breed & Co: 23 cases. I E P. indie;

KAMI

Hi Free

Varal.hing

IMPORTS.

■—■■■

mar21d3t.

he cannot cure.

No.

Upholsleriuq, Furniture, Repairing,

—

EMERY &

You can remove those pimples, blotches and
eruptions on your face, render your skin soft
and fresh and impart to it a “Marble Purity”

price.

Ice Cream, &c„ &c.
The above lace will l e open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 18t»8.
The subscriber is happy to announco that be
b;i- secured iht* s'TVMPeof M«c. BJKVJ-iiHD BARNETT, the well known Fkk* cfl CO K, who lias for
so uiauv years ■ ffi. iated at ruoatoftbe Public Parties, Dinner-, &c., iu this city and vicinity.
■ SiAi! llABUitl.
_Mar<h 21. dtl

Saunder-, Mr Faulles, Mr Lonsdale, Mr and Mrs
Ciawford, Mr Da-ids.n, Mr Muuhead, Mr Altondorf H N Ray lies J AI Matthews, Tfeos Bell, and
191 others in the steerage.

country.

C. H. HALL &

ot

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

In the Hiherniau, from Liverpool—Rev E VRrou-

TO TRADERS.

trap with

requested

the way

dJe, R Tielea an, K Thebaudean, har'ea Urquhart,
MrChese, Mr Leger, Mr Samuels. A J Bohan, J

?»oldeverywhere.

mar 19

We are

11
in
where lie hope* that Ins old 'rionds will drop
amt help him
He is aho prepared to serve
out.1*
Weduinj Patties and Families with every variety iu

tyrbe iuneral services of the late Chari s Fa. P.
Co'.e, will take place t'rou th»' residence ot his lather
L I*. Cole,36 Frauklin strict, to m rrow, (Sunday)
at 1} o’clock, P. M. Relatives and irieiids ure invii
ed to attend.

W&'S.wsn

are

prices.

Restaurant nnd lee Cream Saloon!

Di New YorV fitv, March 14, at the
residence of
his sou, Mr. Amo* Higgins, in tic 73d year ot his
age.

ITloih Patcbca, Frcclilr a»dT«n.
The onlv re i ble lemedy lor thn*e b own discolorations uiitl e ‘aco is Perry's Moth and Frtcldc Lotion.” Prepared only by Dr. H. c Perry 49 tiond
ruar21d&w6m8N
Si., New York.

Bridles, of the Government

Kendall & Whitney have for sale a mouse
a wheel connected, so that the mice
can make themselves interesting while they

the

ot

SQITARK,

MdHKLT

•»

Virginia oysters;
Sunday dinner.

Moth and

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

montha"1

York.

old

LIb

Le uua

76jearB.nmark'

108 Treraont Street, Boston,.
or cases containing one dozen,

W^Single bottles,

the field

Ia

others.

Vesey Street, New

nnd wou’rt

again,
announce to
and the public generally, that
IStriends
bought
the old

Dur

Joh“ «• Stanley, ol Sp IngMarcl1 B’ M>-Stephen
Peary, aged
l'n Brook lin.X.Y.. Match 16, Beane daughter m
Charlo!,e A-t,|“rkc- ®gcd 0’years and 3

CALIFORNIA WINES

on Cnotre street, is
tho choicest New York
He is ready to till the

by using Sclrlotterbeck’s

B AR ]\UM

field, aged

PERKINS, STERN & CO,

cans.

in

no

•

PASSENGERS.

Oysters —Timmons & Hawes, No. 1 Market
Square, are ready to accommodate customers,
with nice oysters for Sunday. Bring in your

ate

March 18- widow Martha Reed, aged

Imitations.

Spurious

Deivare of

&

offered at extremely low prices, in
the advertisement of Win. Read & Son3, Boston, in another part of our paper.

pattern,

attend

J. Ross Browne,

Atwood, at his Saloon

and

ia o

well-known litterateur, Indorsed our house,and
officially thanked us for introducing Pure Wines.
For ihe dinner table, our Hock and t'laret
t* in***) lor dessert, t'ie bick chamber, for wheys
01 Jcllle-. or for evening or wedding parties, oiir
i( A
ugetica,” or •• uncniel.”
Our Pori Wine for a'l uses in which genuine
Li-b>n Wines would be u*ed; tor sickness or culinary purposes, cur Grape Brandy.

•

Saddles

his city, March 20. Mrs. Marian, relic; of the
ivory Kill)mine, Jr., aged 7/ year.-1.
on
iiLo!inei.a*
Sunday fire noon, at 11 o’clock, on
tr60t*
lle,a,'ve8 a»d liicnda are invited to

New York Stale Luuatlc As\lum*

The

Hay.—Sixty tons hay will he sold at auction, at 10 o’clock lo-day, on Franklin Wharf,
by E. M. Patten & Co.

supplied daily with
and Virginia oysters.
cans for Sunday.

in

Utica, N.Y., wmes: “We use your Wines in Ihe
Asylum; and I recommend them to my friends, protes-ionaliy and otherwise, and bliall conlmue to do
so.”
The California Wine Growers’ A-soclelion,
In a report signed by

0
0

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor a fir/>l class

DIED.

hr. J. P. Grey,

nice

a

In this eitv, March 20, by Rev. Dr. Sha hr, 4'apt
Frank C. White ol PoriiaU'l, and Miss Hannah K.
Laugltiln, 01 Pembroke.
In Gray. Maicb II,
by Rev. F. Bean. Denalnw A.
Pease 01 Counect cur, and Mbs D. Maria Merrill,
daughter of C. Merrill, ot Gray
In Rath. March 18. A. A.
(iiimor, Esq of Xortli
Easton, Mass., and Clara M Welch, ol Hath.
In Saco. Match t», Samuel S. Perkins and Addie
C. King.
IM Saco, March 12, Wm. H. Googins and Priscilla
D. Prescott.
In Blddet'ord, March 9, George B. Cutter ani Mbs
faille T. Pike.

m

rovomincnd your
of «he grape.”

The New York Tribune

Ask tor

Ordway, Bradbury

soma

married.

pure Juice

Messrs. H. Freeman & Co., No. 101 Federal

opening

Downey

rnor

I
Fa?B =
2fiClliJorn,i*wines to all who desire cheerfully
a

Zouave & Knickerbocker Suits may he
found at 292, Congress street, at Orin Hawkes
& Co.

are

Not-ice.
N*

the Louisville Journal, gays: “I do not entertain
as to the purity ol your W lnes.”

single doubt

a

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the K dneys. For
marlGeodSm
sale by all druggists.

just

submitted to tlio Gflaernment by

puie.”

are

George D. Prentice
Of

_

street,

“all Wines

hou>c

jour

KEW ADVEKTISEMliMTS.

Male, and Female, To tell an artlcio of unity.
No Broker. Largo pr fits. Call and
No humbug
investigate or adurcss with 20 cents, fjr samples, and
directions,
STROUT & C«*.f
93 Wasuiugtou St. room 2
,j 'Won.
Mnrch 7. d3w-SN

Port Wine is very line, ana Eeem9 to meet
general faver.
cur

Items.

Uusinovs
See advertisement ol
Co

Temple street, owned by ^he

lull

The

Pension Agent.—The President sent to the
Seuato yesterday tho nomination of M. A.
Blanchard to be Pension Agent in this city in

place

William Cullen Bryant

Says
with

Solution.

Mauicipnl Court.

live in this

department.

Arrival of the

Dickeman,
Church to-

St.

out the lire

calling

it out, without

AGENTS WANTEDl

NOTLCE8.

Isaac

Almost a Fire.—The roof of the office of
Capt. B. J. Willard, on Commercial street,
caught fire yesterday forenoon around the
chimney, and was blazing up finely when discovered. The neighbors applied water and put

morrow
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for

SALE?

4 Stock of

Dry Goods

THAT HAS BEEN

Bought

for

And

Cash,

ate

All New and Fresh Goods.
a

IV.ufcU it is the

Best

Chance Ever
Ab

CUS-

Offertd,

everything I. all ready for

SPRING

TRADE.

Address Box 1075 Portland P. 0.
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I
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■

■

March 2’, 1868.
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“AD INIBRIM."
March 20.—Among those army officers who personally urged Gen. Thomas
to retuili to the president his commission as
Secretary of War ad interim was Assistant
Adjutant General Townsend, Mr. Stauton’s
right hand man in the Department. General
Thomas thinks it would not Ire soldierlike to
decline any duly imposed upon him. but he
told Gen. Townsend to say to Mr. Stanton that
be had never contemplated Using force to oust
him from the War Department, and that he
need not apprehend any actiou on his part
which might make it advisable to remain there
day and night.
OLD

THE

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE.
The Democratic Congressmen have organized an Executive
Committee, with Senator
Doolittle as Chairman, Representative Randall ot Pennsylvania, as S
-cretary, and
Representative liarnuin of Connecticut, as
Treasurer. They have repudiated the Resident Cemmiltee, headed by Col. Tom Florence and Cornelius Wendell, but have invited
Jonas D. Hovey, Charles Mason and Thomas
Ewing, Jr., to act with them.
LIGHT FOB CONNECTICUT.

Several Republican Congressmen will leave
here to morrow for Connecticut, whore the
Union victory iu New Hampshire is to ho repeated, giving these two New Euglaud Slates
the head of the Grant column.
INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.

The influence brought to hear by the large
New York publishing houses has probably
squelched Mr. Baldwin's copyright bill.
EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS.

Mgjor Burnside of Illinois, a soldier during the late war, from E. B. W ashburue’s district, was to-day nominated to the Senate for
2d Auditor Tre isury, in place of E. B. French.
Major Burnside is a near relative of A. E.
Burnside, Governor of Rhode Is'aod. Tha

President also sent to the Senate the following nominations: M. A. Blanchard, Pension
Age at at Portland, Me.; W. W. Daily, Receiver of Public Money, at New Orleans; E.
H. Smith, Collector ol Internal Revenue, of
the First District id South Carolina; John R
Drobell, Assessor of Iu'crua! Revenue, Second
District of West Virginia: Peter A. Cillau,
Assistant Surgeon; Capt. Augustus L. Case to
be Commander; Common ler H. B. Caldwell
to be Captain; Commander H. R.
Davenport,
to be Captain; Lieut. Commanders Stanton
and B. B. Taylor, to be Commanders.
CONFIRMATION.

The Senate in executive session to-day confirmed Munroe A. Blanchard to bo Pension
Agent at Portland, Me.
ARRIVAL OF GEN. HANCOCK.

Major General

Hancock arrived this afternoon lrom the South, accompanied by Col.
Miichel! of bis staff. During the evening
many of his friends called to see him.
AID TO CONNECTICUT DEMOCRACY.

New York, M irch 20— A Di mac ratio committee is here from Connecticut to get some
patronage turned over to them.
THE INPEACHMENT TRIAL.

have been

so

made by the
trial, that ail

managers of the impeachment
testimony will be confined to one dav, leaving
nothing but arguments to consume the rest of
the time.
PRESIDENT

ANGRY' WITH BLACK.

The President is said to be considerably annoyed at Jerry Black for talking so freely, outside, ot the hopelessness of his case, and now
swears lustily he never entertained the idea
of resigning, but will see the trial through to
the end.
THE TAX BILL.

The amended tax hill, whioh passed the
Senate ye terday, will pass the House and become
a law iu a week.
Tliad. Stevens announces his continued opposition to the hill
admitting Alabama.

ty-

soldiers,

to bo printed and recommitted.
Mr. X>ike, from the Committee on Naval Affaus, reported a bill to ament certain acts in
relation to the navy and marine corps.
Ordered to be printed and recommitted.
Mr. Dcuueily introduced a bill additional to
an act giving lands to aid in the
construction
of railroads and telegraph lines from Like Hu
perior to Puget’s Hound on the 1‘aeific coast
by a northern route. Referred to the Committee on the 1‘acific Railroad.
Mr. Ph.-lps introduced a bill to allow certain
drawbacks on cooper in pig'*, bais and
ingots
exported lrorn the limited States. Referred to
Loramttee on Wuys and Means.
Mr. l^ielps presented petition of manufacturers of morocco of
Baltimore, in favor 01
importation ot sumnac and goat skins, and of

increased duty ou imported mi ro coequal
the average premium on gold. Referred to

ment.

WADE 8 CABINET.

of Republican Senators
have been held on the subject of Wade's Cabinet, and the following is their programme:
Secretary of State—Henry Wilson of Mass.,
or Samuel Pomeroy of Kansas:
Secretary of
the Treasury—Zachuriah Chandler of MichiSecretary of the Interior—William D.
Kelley of Pennsylvania or John Covode of
Pennsylvania; Secretary of War E. M.
Stanton; Secretary of the Kavy—Charles D.
Drake of Missouri; Postmaster General—Johli
F. Farnsworth of Illinois; Attorney General
—Georse F. Edmunds of Vermont or Mathew
Carpenter of Iowa.
caucuses

§an:

—

TFE RUSSIAN TREATY.

Interested parties have endeavored to prevail upon the Foreign Committee to rescind
their vote postponing the Russian treaty until
May. The Committee, however, refuse to rescind jf
ABANDONMENT

[OF

BUTLER’S

IMPEACHMENT

ARTICLE.

One despatch

Tho impeachment manabandon “Butler’s article''

says:

Bg rs will probably
of impeacbmeut.

XLth CONGBEEE—Stcord Session.
SENATE.

Washington, March 20.—After the presentation of petions, Mr. Saulsbtiry said that the
petitions presented yesterday from the town in
which he lived (Georgetown) and from Milton
were all in the same hand writing, not one of
them signed by men purporting to have signed tbetn. It was strange that those who lived
among them had never heard anything ol tho
enormities alleged to be practiced upon them.
Some person had got a list of their names and
attached them to the petition. He objected to
a reference.
Mr. Sumner said he had received the petitions by mail in the usual manner of receiving
petitions, and being respectful iu their character he had presented them in the line of his
duty as was his habit. He bad understoo 1 from
other si urces that the colored e, tizeus ot Delaware were despoiled of their rights under the
civil rights bill. They have not the great right
given them under the Constitution, of suffrage.

Mr. Saulsbtiry asked what right was denied
to the colored people of Delaware, more th in
the Indians. Senators should cast out the
beam from their own eye before they attempt
to pluck the mote out of other’s. He moved
that tse Judiciary Committee be instruc ed to
inquire into the authenticity of the petitions.

Agreed

to.

Mr. Fessenden introduced a bill to allow
drawbacks on articles used in the construction
of vessels, as follows:
Be in enacted, That on and a'ter the passage
of this act there shall he allowed and paid
equal in amount to the import duty on all lumber, hemp, manilla, copper, and upon all i on
not advanced in manufacture beyond bars, rods
and bolts, which shall be wrought up into the
construction of rigging or equipment of sailing vessels of the United States, of a bin then
not less than 100 tons, and of ocean steamers of
a burthen not less than 1000 tons, or used in
repairing vessels of foreign build, documented
in conformity willt the provisions of the act of
Dee. 23,1852, less 5 per ceniutn or. the amount
of such drawback, which shall be retained lor
the use of the United States under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may
prescribe. Deferred to the Committee on Commerce.

Mr. Chandler
in regard to the
he said by the Senators fiom Maine during
the debate on the proposition to allow a drawhack on articles used in skipbsilding, he had
supposed from their remarks that the ship
yards of Maine were as deserted as the streets
of Ninevab, a condition of things that had almost caused the Senators from Nevada, Nye,
aud Indiaoa, Morton, to shed tears. Ho then
read statistics in support of his assertion that
during the last two years there had been mote
ships built in Maine than during any two years
p -evious.
Mr. Morrill, of Maine, supposed the point
upon which the Senator had differed front the
Senator from Maine was his assertion that
Michigan built more ships than Maine, hut
Maine built ships that carry commerce around
the world, about which Michigan didn’t know
anything and never would, not those flat boats
navigated with contrabands. (Laughter )
Mr. Bucltalew presented a petition of the
citizens of Norristown, Pa., praying for a repeal oi the warehousing system, as injurious
to the manufacturing interests. Referred to
the Committee on Commerce.
Mr. Heudersou’s bill was taker up authorizing the Peace Commission to conclude a treaty
with the Navajo Indians, now on tlie Bo que
Rotonuoe, aud appropriating $150,000 tor their
to a personal explanation
error he had been led into,

rose

CVraS.Jc.

Committee on Ways and Means.
The House proceeded as the
morning hour
business to the reports of committees on
private business.
The morning hour
liaviuiexpired the House
resumed toe consideration of the amendments
reported by the committee of the whole to sundry civil expense appropriation bills.
Alter iho adoption or
rejection of several
amendmeuts the hill was passed.
The House proceeded to the business on the
Speaker's table, and disposed thereof as follows: The Senate bill to exempt
properly in
the District held or used for colored schools
from local taxjtiou; the bill
passed with an
amendment in the nature of a substitute. The
Senate bill direct ng the t-ntry of a credit of
$3 630 to the account of Maj. A. L. Brower,
late army paymaster, who lost his life
by the
exolosiou of a steamer on the
Mississippi river,
and which sum stands charged as balance

Oats 75c.

WjunsGTON N. C., March 18.—Spirits
Turpenfirm at 62}c. R^sin—elrahied 2 22
; Wo. 1 at
00; pole 5 00. Cotton s.cady; Middlings 23c. Tar
declined to 2 2«.
Charleston, S. C., March 20.-Cotton dull and
nominal; sales luO bales; Middling 25c; receipts 4f8
bale.-! exports, coastwise 1917 bales.
Savannah, Ga., March20.—Cotton dull and nominal'y unchanged; sales 321 bales; leceipts 1JI7bales*.
M bile, March 18.—Ooiton
dull; sales 350 bales
it l4c icr Middling; leceipts I9G
bales; receipts since
FVi lav 23 7 bales; expons *900 bales.
March
20.—Cotton rather easier; sales
Mobile,
J® teles; receipts 362 bales; receipts for the wtek
fc
4

iio

bales; exports,foreign

16(.2

Havana, March 14.—Tlio demand for suitable
ceen good lor the Uniied Slates. aud im-

l for
ports. Taken tor ports of the
United States, m the older given to
date:—Barque
>
Bi-hop, 100 hhds. Sugar at Caibarien for North of
Hatteras, at $9 25 each; sch Frank Nell e, 600 hhds.
Molasses New Orleans direct, at
5lci*gal. under
ind 4}c do on deck; brig Mara W Noi
wrod. COO
bads, sugar at Caibarien for North of Hatieras at
73; brig Caroline' Eddy. 500 do, do anl
?9 25 each; barque Thos Terry (In Cardenas), 600
ahds at Sagua for Nor Hi of liar (eras, at §8 75
each;
jr;g M A Herrera. 6)0 do, do, do, do and do; Br brig
loauph Howo, 500 hhds. Migar, Sagua and North or
Ha
at
aiHj
$9 each. Taken tor Cork, to load
teras,
10 J hhds. Sugar at Sagua, at £2 10s Squish
bottoms;
lo for Marseilles 10 ;0 boxes at 52} francs; do for
do,
liree other SpanLb bottoms, same rates, aud one lor
m Italian port, at 52 Cranes (Leghorn).

Kuropoan

wove

J8

\

do,’at

floviOB Stock Uat,
Saleiat the Bickers' ooacd, March 20.
American Gold,.
Jutted States f-SPy, Jun*...
•*

Sir Robert Collier followed with a speech,
in which he supported the views of Mr. Forster.
Lord Stanley then addressed the House, and
speaking of the principle upon which the laws
were founded admitted that the
dogma ot the
natural allegiance was now obsolete. Heinformed the House that Her Majesty’s Government had already made advances lor the settlement of the questions a issue, and declared that they were willing to meet ilie Government of the United States half way. There
were many difficulties in tho
way ofadjus:ment, but he was happy to say they were not
regarded ns insuperable. He stated that tne
Foreign Office was now in communication
with Mr. Seward on the subject, and cdeluded by expressing his approval of the proposition of the member from Bradford, Mr. Forster, tor a mixed commission.
Cork, March 20.—The jury in the case ot
Capt. McKay brought in a verdict of guiliy
oi treason.
Sentence has been deferred by the
Court.
ITALY.

Paris. March 20.—The French troops iu the
city of Rome have been reduced to a single

brigade.

THE ABYSSINIAN WAR.

London. March 20.—News from the AbysExpedition is of an encouraging de-

sinian

scription.

The advices from Annesley Bay,
that Gen Napier and liia forces were
twenty miles south ot Antalo on the 23th of
Fell. The General had had an interview and
entirely satisfactory coavers ttion with Kissal,
the chief of the tribo of the Trgre district.
London despatches from Antalo Abyssinia,
dated March 3i, says Gen. Napier had gone
on in advance of his expedition witli a reconnoitring party, intending to reach Lake
Ashauga in Tigre Country.
The Kassai Prince of Tryre had agreed to
furnish supplies for the British troops while
through his territory on tho march 10
state

Eassing
lagdolia.

A desnatch from Constantinople reports that
Grand Vizier complains of the aid indirectly
furnished by Russian transports to mail
bands of Cretan insurgents in the mountain!
and declares that this alone prevents restoration of complete tranquility in Caudia.
THE CIVAL WAR IN JAPAN.

A telegram from Shanghai in anticipalion ot
the overlaud mail says that all loreiguers have
lelt Hioga and Osaea, Japan. It was reported
that a vessel of war, said to be oitlier French
or American, had Irian fired upon by the

180*

J mted States 5*208,

5.
1867.

Railroad.

1134
102*

Railroad.\

Sates Manufacturing Company.

FAVOR

George

COMMEKCIAL.

New Yoke, March 20—G
tills morning more stringent Han has been known
f.»r\ea s; d»-c >unis a’m >st entirely susi-end'd and
iewtransac ions; piime p*per 7] @8 percent. Iu
AsHslant Tr.asuicr Van
view oi the d^iangemen
Dyck proposes o issue to the bulks t«n millions
house
certi icates, rec ivmg
three per cent, clearing
iu payin' lit 7-30 note- at the mark t price, the rerr mo/al.
Jor
gr*-cnhacks. I be effect of
Mr. Conness opposed the appropriation. He tlli.-a o< changeable
altcrnoon was
said the Navajo tribe w, re the most highly civ- t..is arrangement on the market this at
to make Money easier. Gold closed
138J Exilized of all the North American Indians.
Governments
eban*ie dull and a tine'ion lower.
Mr. Ramsay supported the bill.
strong at an a v era re ad vane ot ] per cent.. The folHe was followed by Mr. Williams iu opposilow mate the quotations:—Coupon G’s 1881, lll(n}
tion and Mr. Cole in tavor.
ltlp, do 18G2, ItOj @ 1101; do 1*64 10<1(8]; do
lpb5, I0«f @ 108?; doflaniiarv and Julv, 1 7 (aj, di7];
would
who
veal
the
Mi. Nye said anybody
do 1867,
107107]; H-4CV, 101 @ lOlj; 7-30’s, 106 @
historv of the difficulties between these In1 6]
dians and the New Mexicans, wouli conclude
bt<x:k market buoyant this affernoon.
Ccn'ral
have
removthat Gen. Carleton should rather
touched 123] an
Erie 721, but afterwards reacted,
lnere are ruin rs that the
ed the New Mexicans.
\stors have come t » «lie
Mr. Buckalew said that not less than $10,that the Legislature oi New
oj vaaderbiit,
a b,|l
OCO.OCO bad been expended on this experiment
ineorpiiating ibe Eric Rail01
and
it
seemwith 7000 or 8000 Navajo Indians,
State, ami that Krie
Imn
? We e«*»,
V1"8,disr-usd
a Halts
u.t'lcr
m
t'>-d»v ill thp Vow
ed no progress hail beeu made after this i tn- .Yotk
PacW,
menae outlay, but
were to he appropriata ppl. 30; Central, 1321; Krie, 701: K ailin' ')2l!Ui<lthey
ed more money. He believed somebody was
ii?au Snutiiern, 8«3j Uevelnml & Hitsl.ur’. tfi-Tnlrmaking money out ot it.
d >, 104j; Cilieaso H >or(li Western, fir,; do 1pre’cr,ed
Mr Fessenden htd reliable information tiiat 73i; Kotk lslainl, 933; i'ort Wayne, 102°
to keep tbe Indians on the
present reservation
wou d result in a
large saving ol annual exBoston Bool and ftboc ITIarkct.
penditures.
BOSTON, March 10.
took the ground that the Navafi;’ f1.owara
The Boor and Shoe business ot thi- market conJob had been unjustly dealth with. He thought tinues about tue sm.e as lor the las. two weeks, Pethey Should be sent whence they came, where yood the nlling of orders now on hand, there is aj>their fathers were buried, and a suitable
Utile c •ntidciice amon/ manufacturers
paremlybut
should be sent with them to mote-1 themguard
in »iie iu‘ure demand io> go d.«, and accordingly they
from
Severa
insult or aggression by the New Mexicans
are w< ruing on the prehent request onlymitures are repl ied among tli sinai cr llrms in the
After further discussion Mr. Doolittle warnd
It
mbtless
linding
imposed the Senator tbat whether the Indians weie nei.-hbonug .owns, they
sible to compete in | rice with ilio modem large f csent to the reservation or to their home the
t ry 8vs oui of produc i«»n, aided by m ch.uery
Senate roust not deceive itself by supposing
"
adapted to making all parts ot ti.e boot or shoe, anu
there would be no considerable expense.
for quick dispatch, producing lour pairs to one by
Mr. Howard's amendment was lost, 7 voting the old nictno l of unking cv.ry part by hand.—
0
Prl ea for ligh. goods suitable far summer wear are
la favor.
Mr. Hamsay moved to add an amendment tally Bu.-iaiued and til in, and a g>od tiem-jm continues; tor the heavier dues of pegged work there is
appropriating $40 000 to (he Sioux Indians, ot no
improvement trade in inanv mst-iuces being
I/evil s Lake, explaining their destitute conlorcjd, which
holds the market in favor if
dit.ou and that the appropriation was in ac- the buydr. andnaturally
u .iseules pi ices of good* in full hui
cordance with the treaty of May, 1807. with P y. On Saturday i.ih the market day ol m .nulacthose Indians, which had never been carried
dem-nid from them for all hinds f maiev?aiers’
and show ed a marked difference
out, and it was recommended by tho Interior ilritrWa8 v’ V
previous market days o' the
Department.
that orders on hand generally
Mr. Henderson suggested tbat the amend- art not tar Inindicating
advance of supplies. The total ship-

Corn

Loring.

ban yours.
From Rev Henry Ward Boerher.
A second season’s trial confirms the go id opinion
ivliich I lorm d of it bo.h tor farm and garden crops.

From Ex-Governor Holbrook of Vermont.
Bey.»nd all question, you make a superior Superphosphate, equal to all yon claim lor it, and indeed,
too.

moic

David Ltman of Middlefleld, Conn, writes:
T have thoroughly tested the
Super-pliosphatc I
nought of you in I860 on oifteient soils, and flna it
lie most powerful ferti izer I have used,and have no
lesiUiion ?u recommending it.
From Ex-Governor Cony of Maine.
It was equal to any fertilizer ot it1 class ever used
and
I can confidently le- ommtnd it as ot
by mo,
great agricultural utility. I shall continue to use it

Of* New
Capital

and

From Ex-G vvernor Fletcher of Vermont.
fully satisfied iliat it is a very useful and valuable article for the fanner
From Ex-Governor Buckingham of Conn.
I used your Super-oho*pliate of Lime on grape?,
do n, po atoes, and other vegetables, The grapes and
am

earn

were

especially

From Jasper E. Boyd, Ks-q, v. ilmingron, Yt.
I am satisfied it pail me two dollars lor one.
Howard B. Wyman of Center Sidney, Me snys:
I had rather have a spoonful of Bra-1 ley’s Superphosphate of L:ine than a shove.lull o manure.
Lower Crancfford, Penn. Wit L Bradley
Esq.—Dear Sir: 1 have xoelamented large1 y witli
some ten or twelve kl*i«ls of ferti izers, and while 1
find you'Sequal to any in its immediate effects, it is
superior to all in pennant 11 Uy eneflting the soil.
Yours truly,
Harry K» yser.
From V. R. War en, Tufts Farm, Somervi le, Mass.
I have no hesitation in saying that it has doubl d
all my crops.
I do not hesitate to pronounce it the best.
Gri-wold I. Gilbert. New Haven, Conn.
From Emery Peebles, Esq. Jacksonville, Vt.
At liavesting. I 'oun I where l use 1 your Phosphate
the corn was fully fifty i»ercerit ahead of the two
rows where the Phosphate was left out.
■

1

We consider Brad»ey’s X L
Lime the bist Fertilizer in iLc
aud Reflector, Boston.

FOCSO

(Successors to
Commercial

168

Super-phosphate
mar

of

.et.—Watchman
v>4wll

A

FREElflAiV,
A. Webb & Co,)
St., Portland, Me.,

DEALERS

n?

Corn,Flour, Jfea l, Oats,
In

large or small quantities.

Nhort.

Also

Fine FccJ, mid Cr.

Corn.

JEF-Clioice Family Flour by the single barrel or
In bags.
w3m
ja2
8. H. WEBB.
J. L. FOGG, II. C. FBEEMaN.

KNIGHTS,
IMPROVED

Excelsior Organs & Melcdeons
Jtfntan factory

No.

and

Ware-Room**
Nlai*lcet
Square,

lO

ctw3m45

PORTLAND,

A, C. STEF 1IEXSOX,
SHIP CHANDLER
AND

DKALEl: IN

hains, Ancliors, Naval
Cordage,
Stores, cuiUiijii, Duck,
«

Sailraaker’H Stores, Boat-Builder’s nnd Block-Maker’s Har«h> are, N'aniin Kautcrs, J oints,
Oils, and etc.
141 CrmmcTciil
lit-it, Pnt'md, l?fe.
I*. S. J’-«ck es and Fa‘ls, and Flags of eve«y deion
made
to
order
ai
shortest
notice Orders by
scripl
mail promptly aiteudea to.
xnarlMvti

Wanted Agents,
SELL DU, WM. SMITH'S

Bible

Bictioiaai'y.

THU cheapen arid the BEST.

See that the
1000 PAGES.
me lloiuii II H|ill'llillll ItllHiiip., ivuh
want
iiic
I
who
SMALL
LONo
those
Ibis wnrlr.
DON EDITION, from which the ‘JUVENILE
has
been
EDITI 01’(an Inferior work)
copied, will
be Uuulsheil in Maicb ac S3 75 a copy. 75 toms
less tliau the American Edition. For lu I particuSl il.IMOV -V
lars, send for circulars. S*.
w4«Tl
CO., 126 Asylum St., llartiord, Ct.
GET

Wo-K YOU

CONTAINS

IVEt

As-'llls

Farm for Sale.
Situated In Windham,

twelve
miles i'r. m Portland mid one mile
70
acres
irora si age road.
Contains
divided iuo tillage, pasturage and
two
w<*
1
a,co
_woodland,
watered,
a arood barn 40x45. + <t last
?c'lcr 'ni“UK
season 25 tons ot
Will
be so d cnean, ua easv
hay.
terms. Inquire of
ALLEN PRIDE,
near the premises,
in
Mnr 10.

wlm

hereby gi
been duly appointed
NOTICE
to

W* n- AUSTIN

Cii»e E, tfeiry Village.

ven, that the subscriber has
tx.cutrix of the Will oi
.JAMES B. CAHOON. late 0f Portland
Inthecounty oi Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herselt that trust by givlur bonds as the
tow directs. All persons having
demands ui on
the estate ot said deceased, arc required to exhibit
the same; and all pors ms Indebted to eald estate are
called upon to make | avinent to.
M * UTHA CAHOON, Executrix,
Portland, February, 4 18WI. w3wlt

Co.,

30

of

that

TWOJKBLT.

Exchange

Street,

in the

are

Maynard's

Has lor Maine readers the advantages vliich belong to a paper representing. Maine interests. The
details of general news, ns tbev are to be found in
New York newspapers, we (lo not undertake to sve.
A suflident summary of the current
history of the
world, is all we can retend to furnish. (>ur reports
oi the

Proceedings

of

nev"r‘hele«8 be as (u’l
Journal pub.Lhca, and our
will

Twenly-flvo

Catarrh,

discount from former prices.

Liver

Complaint,

CUBED

DK.

I

BY

on

He has gr a ter success In the above
complaints in
eleven cities, of late, than an / man in
America.
He will be at the Commercial House this
week.

Itegrular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

Marl7-d5*

the

political and commercial capitals of the country
have already given proof of their ability.
Our ar
rangements lor procuring

MAINE

aiBBETS & TEXNfcY,
Are now finishing up a

Laif/e

NEWS

Correspondents

principal cities of Vie State,
tin

1

orrespondents

occasional

at

YTOW Landing from Schr. William Arthur.

1.1

All matters of local news or Interest will be reported and discussed in our columns more
fully than
can be expected of
newspapers out of the SI ate. The
various
RAILROAD

^_3» jy

and

Shipbuilding iulereiiR,
other kindred topics will cla m a large portion
It

are so

Canadian

ralgia

tliau twenty-four hours,

shall on tin ue our weekly review of Canadian
The terms oi the Daily Press will be as here:oforo Eight dollar* a year.
md

aews.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
s as

carefully made up

entirely independen

It will contain

[>aper.
4

as an

complete ronsreMional and
record from week lo week, a

by counties,
auricnlinrxl department containing articles pr pared exp essly for it*columns,ike
of

It

the

of

to iSa

package,
$1.00,
5 CO,
packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

FOSTER,
PUBLISHER OP THE PRESS,

Notice, of the Pnst.
Round

Table, Now Fork, July, 1807.]

The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts penainnz to the commercial,
uianutaeturing ar.d agricultural life ot its St ile. Its
editorial opinions are a’so expressed with unu sual
weight, and iu Is the on y provincial journal in ibe
country that pays a.iy considerable attention to Canadian events.

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors ol the Press are sparing no expense in srrengtheun • their edhorial three, and in
improving their p iper in every department. A drrt
clars daily may now be lound without going out of
the Slate.

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not tor the first time, however, irom a
letter in ihe Bangor Whig and Cour er, that. Mr.
George Gifiord, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on Ihe editorial stair 01 the Portland
Pi ess. Mr. Gilford has been some time in that sb ua.Ion, and has »lone some good service, and is enpab e of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest aud
devoied student, and will oe an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.
[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]

The Portland Datl* Prkss enteison the new
year with a full and able corp* o» edito s and with
a determination on toe part ot the
publi>hers, to
ma e it mm it the largo patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests aud
take it instead ot*supporting the Boston dailies en-

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]
For the exceeded synopsis ot Legislative reports
wliich will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches irom
the capi al.
|From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily PkebsIs not only a credit
to the citv but al~o to the State. It is now as laige
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our dai'y exchanges.
'J he Press al o has
the lull telegraphis dispatches ol the Associated
Press, and regular '*orresi onde >ce from Washington
New Y jrk, aud the pmicipal cities of our own State.
During the session of ihe legislature it will hrive special dispatches every night, eontaiulng the substance
of the day’s proceedings.
\nv movement that looks
to the ma»erial growth of the Slate always finds in
tho P ess a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list in al! the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family pai-er the weekly
edition ot the Pres* has much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected ne *» of tho week, and
po itical matter, it lias readable stories and choice
miscellany, attrai^ive to the family circle.
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives us pleasure to n' te the enterprise and

October

No

en-

the

Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]

The Portland Daily Press is one of tho largest
sized Journals, is aid <j onducte 1, has regular correspondents in the principal cities m the Stale, in addition 'oits t-pxial di-patch** and regular torres
We do
p indents in New York, Washington, tS:c.
noi see why otirciizeuB who want a large s*zed, political and commercial daily newspaper d » not take
the Pr ss ra her tliay ihe Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way ihe better piper tor Maine read-

gress in such

February

Cures

Per Order
__

_

Mar 18 1868.

All

MeCALLAH BROTHERS,

Pettengilt,

Umbrella', Buffalo and Fancy Robes,

No. 01 Middle Slrcrt, Cn.co Bunk Block
Boriland.
wtt
Not 21-

Cheapest and Best!
Bai'ey’s Auction Uoom. tr.® Fore Street, and
an
eighteen pound box ol Janus S. and
buy
to

an«l

oest

mil

—

Cotton*

can

he

the

COX GUESS STREET

XO. 374.

20, dtw

G.

T.

H.

A.

hereby notified

to meet at iheir Hall, ou
tvruiug, Iflnrch 21ai.

S"3?"Every stockholder is requested to be present
business of great importance Kill come before the
meeting.

an

Mar 20-021*

LOUIS D. GREENWOOD,
Clerk.

aud

in the city.

pbonocraphcr, trill guarantee

a practical
a co u se of Ten

l. esons, for tne modersum of
io, a thorough knoic'eage of the most
popular system of short hand writing;—as practised
in London and Washington cities. Apply personally or by letter to T. S. City Hotel.
Mario, dlw*

AT

FEET,

28 fen High,

Building,

no

matter how
require the

oOOOOOO
OOO

mike

no

Notice.

Please

“secret” ot “Ingredients.”

Helmbold’s

Extract

Buchu

composed of Buchn, Cubebs an Juniper Berries,
selected with gi eat care,
VACUO,

PREPARED IN

BY II.
Practical and

HELMBOLB,

T.

Analytical Chenust,

and

Sole Mauu-

tactuiei of

Preparation,

LLL
1 LI,
1 LL

LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLlLLL

AFFIDA VIT.
uarct.t c,
are

no mercury or

purely vegetable.

Sworn aiul subscribed

other

and

.Myrtle St.

TU \N ONE CENT.

IT IS KXPKDl TIuUS.—The time now needed lor
the igniting ot coni being reduced a! least one-third.
IT IS CL ANLY,—The dust and litter occasioned

bv use of the various kiudling articles new required,
being avoided.
WATER BOILING. The Lighter wii.l boil water, with no exp meforfuel, in less t me than a fire
can be made ready to commence heating.
Toe lield for it* use is immense. Its otiectivencss
wdl be a: once appreciated npon teeing the
appaxa-

War
Advertibf

to consist of Snrgoon
Gen’l U S A., SurBrevt Lieut. Col. U.S. A., iSurMoore, Brevet C >1. U.S. A. ami Assistant Snrg on A. A Wocdhull. B:* vet Lieut Col..
U. S. A will me t In New York Cily on the 1st ol
May next, for I he examination ofssl^tant burgeons,
U. S. Army. lor promotion, and oliamlUatiB or
admis.'ion into the Medical Slatl ol the U. S. Army
Applictnu must be between 21 and 30 years of age.
physically s ;und, and graduate* of a r» gular me il-

geon U. R.
23D1I John

DPDDDD

DpDUliD
PHD
PDD
DPP
PhD
DPI)
1)I)D
PDD
PDD
D ;D

DDDDDDPP
DPDDDD

Enquire

o!

H. ROWE, A rebit ect,

-tore to Let.
Union,upper store in the B’ock, and next
NO.to S6Middle
street.
I nquire ot the subscriber at
No 4 Cot
on bt.
Mar s-couti'

$1.25
kijc for $6.50,

L elivered to any address, securely packed trom observation. Address letters to

Drusr and Chemical Warehouse

l

594 Broadway. N. Y,
OR,

appointment.^

is

thirty-nine.

....,
Mar 0—till
June

Medical Depot,

104 South Tenth

Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Preparations.

Sold bvall Druzgi6ts everywhere.
.Ask for Helmkoid’e—Take»o other.
Gut out this advertisement and send for it, and
avoid lmpoeiticgi and exposure.
ieb20eod<&«oi*ly I

J. K. BARNES.
Surgeon U.nernl, U. S. A-

JONATHAN INiJAILS,
Ob’ OTiSFIKLD,
Deputy Slu iiff for t uuiberland Co.
Will a1 fetid to the biniumB ot that ofiico.
Mar 20-wCwl3*

Counterfeit*.

Anil unprhn'ipled Dealers -who endeavor to dispose
“or lheir own” and “other” articles ou the reputa•
tion obtained by

1st.

Portland Observatory.
fur

To Let.

TENEMENT lu Franklin Street, containing T
rsitns.
A so one on Lincoiu &r. containing!
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
*><c 20. e-tdtf81 Franklin Bt.

To Let,

Til

E

Second story of the lower store in DonD«J)e

new

Mock, opposite Woodman’s,

W*. F.

ill to
called on during ttoprewut mouthto 1™»ew >htir
ENOCH MOODY.
Bn vc rip lion*.
Porilnml, March H. IfM._
bt|>

owno »

A

eodtt

SALE CHEAP, at WINSLOW * DOTEVS

F)RPlan.ing Mill. Crow .tret,

mariodlw

Fore Street,

BE^LET!

TO

large,
lions, nnd pleasant room,
THE
occupied by the Merchant's Exchange,
commo

now

over the
Office or the International Telegraph Company, on
the corner of E>ctange and Foie streets. to b# let.
PuBStSH’.on will be civen next month.
Application#
may be made to the undo# gned.

WOODBURY DAVIS.

Portland, Feb.

1\

1868._iel2dtf_
To Let,

Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening
on verv reasonable terms, will seat from 8 to
4oO.
Apply io Charles P. Kimball tr to the
subscriber
J. B THORNDIKE,
Dec, ft. dtf
Superintendent.

THE

T o Lot*
Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Taalorth

WITH
at.

oc28dtf

LOST AND FOUND.
Lest*
theICth between Oak and Dow • recta, a mb k
cape. The tinder sh ill be suitably rewaidtd,

ON
leav

n» 1c a' I he Press Office.
March 19. dlf

by

Lost!
Tippet;
vice it has
Anyone
A SQUIRREL

ncue the better for the serfiuding such an artirewarded by leaving It at tl.e Press Officeseen

cle wnl bo
Feb 20

dtf__
Dog Lost.

A SMALL B ach Dog, with white btea tand pawganswers to the nameol Richard; ihe Under will
be rewarded 1 y leaving him nt
ieftdtf
HARRIS* HAT KTORR

UFO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors

FREEMAN

to

&

R1M BALL,

Wool-pullert-and Turner*, Dealers lu

Wool and Wool Skins,
Also

Manutaeturere ol

PEBBLES. KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,
9B0VK STREW,.PORTLAND. MB,
UKO.

L.

KIMBALL,

CHAS. H. FUNO,

JOS.

gteg&g*

r.

DREW.

Wwtl

BE. ALBERT

KEANS,

®9Rl> ENTIST,
So 8

Clapp ’a BloclCongress St,,
BETWEEN

PREBLE

ELM,

AND

PORTLAND, MB.

•’B’JJcGoo

W^AUoper. tlons warranted to glreapr3l. nrwtt
Ether administered when desired.
Stock ituil Stand 1'op sale.
npin'ipri n'oi'k ol Dry and FaocyOooir

Aiyri
^V^t^o^wU^etnlaeA
b

'/m t!u'

410 Congreee

at, Portland.

for Sale.
NEARLY NEW LARGE SIZE LIGHT EX
E quire ot
WAGON.
\ PRESS
TlBBiOTls & TEN VET.
Cor.
Congress and Washington tits.
mu IB-iilw
A

Freedom Notice.
HEREBY give notice ihal I have glren my aon.
George K. Oorlli", hi. time to transact business
lorbimaeli during Its minority, and that I shall
not Calm any f his earidug,, nor pay any deoie ot
hi» contracting, alter
T C0BUS8Witue.su, Cbarka Humphrey.
—"win*
w
,wia
i*»Yarmouth. March lfl,

I

thlsWte.^

#25.00

*

Haniel’s Planer

PHllLlPS.VCo.
148

January

24.

or.

nits

Mid-

corner 01

dle and Vine street#. Said room Is 100 teet by iSL
It hus 20 windows in it, vexy wide handsome entrance on Middle s% and is iae best room tor any
•lobbing business, to lei In tho ci*y. Apply to

»lranl'*iiig TNm fit

annual .ubscrip-luu
•>**'“? **£*'
THE
the Portland OMorva
and oiber. luterestul
ch

M.CULBY.

J.

A

Applications

or

the premise#.

on

Mar ll-cotuf

Wiriz,

ibr permission to appear l eforo the
Board snould be addresswl to the bur-eon General,
U. S. Army, and must slate the full name, residence,
and dalu and plate of birth ot il»e candidate.
Testimonials an to character end qualifications
If tbeapplicant has been in the
must t e furnished.
me ilcil service ot the Army during the late War,
the fact should be sated, t get her with his former
rank, and dateaud placeef service, and tesiitnonii*l* from cflUeis with whom hu h :s served should
a’s he tor warded.
No allowance is made lor th»* expenses of persons
underg lag examination, as it i» an inuiBpen slide
The number of vac^nprerequisite to iu
the Medical Corps of the Aiur
cle* now existing

Let!

to

St., Wunjoy, crDMin'ag Paror,
ng Room, four bed room.'',and oel-Slii/jo per month, In advance.

Kent

eal college

Per Bottle,

Helmbold’s Genuine

mot.

Medica* Board,
AN«J.Army
B. Brown, Brevet Brig.

\VM. P. U1BBERP, A Menus it,
Stre3‘, above Rare, Philadelphia.

Beware of

Department,

SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C\, March 2, 18CS.

H. T HELMpOLD.
before me this 23d day of

PDD

GAS FIRE LiGIiJ ING COMPANY,
14—S MW4F
90 Court St.. Los on.

injurious diugs, but

C app’a

Lafayctto
ONKPcLen,
Din

lar.

af ertesting the Lighter, ce* tiiies that ‘the
eonsump ion of gas is about U» cube feet per hour,
at
which, 3i mills per foot, will cost 5 1-5 cent*,” the
lighting of au anthracite flie in t n miuutes thus

Nin-h

HclmbolcPs

Tenement

Farmer,

Mar

gontlemai

12

»'<■<*.teblTdtf

been secured.
'lhe economy, convenience, cleanliness, and expedition of this new process must commend it to the
people as the great desideratum in the supereedure
of the present expensive modes of effecting the combustion of luel.
I f 14 SIMPLE, au 1 its aonlicuMon may be led in
the hands of servants, as Is the use ofg.is for illuminating.
IT IS SAFE.- Danger from the accUentat ignition
of inflammable material belng|reliev« d by tbeabs> ncc
ofsU Tings, “pitch kindlings and other easily Ignir
ed tuel now used.
IT IS CONVENIENT, an l always at hand; and
there will be no occasion for removing the coni,
by reason of its fit In re to Ignlre, and the consuming
and Inertase «*t flesh kindlings,—thus causing delay
an-l m re th in d ubl ng ihe already largecost.
IT IS sUKE ECONOMY,—the expense of lighting
a tire being reduce J to a rad ion 01 the turn now necessarily expanded for kindling m iterinl. Piotessor

November, 1*M

Price

To Let.
Rooms, with Uoard, tor
Pl'^AS^NT
and their wives.
Inquire at No.

Gas Flame lred tint be monopolized bv largo
cities. A Naptha Gas-Goneraror and Fire 'Lighter
wbh which gus can !• produced in two miruUs. is
cor.9:rucied :or use iu Country households.
Its
time is male if g;cat force ;.ud volume at very
small cost.
The Patent, lor certain States au 1 Counties, may
t* purchase t reasonably, or Agents will be appointed tor the s de or lessing ofrLbts therein.

LI.L
LLL

marl2d2w

a deferable suit ot ream* on tha
at 32 Danjorth Street.
IF* Also oilier dealt abler joins for permanent or
trumlent hoarders.
Feb 18-dtf

tus

LLL

good

Board,
WITrC
first floor,

Fire Li"i-tiiiK and Water Boiling
V* itli Gas!
The use of illuminatlug gas for th3 Lighin? or
“Kindling’* of Anthracite Coal is a novel and si nple
method of igniting luel, Lr which L dtexs Patent

costing LESS

siresL
a

To Let.

have

Diuretic,

To Let.

or

Po-se-sion giver.April first.

JOHNSON,

ora gentleman
a. No. SO

bale

THE

Agency No 233] Conereas St,
Portland, Me.

dti

SpanishCongo-

ys

beaulilhl little Column »7 Franklin
House nearly new, containing a room.;
br'ek cistern of altered water.
For particular, enquire at 26 Mvrtle st.

AOKSITg WAftTKla -M ALB OR FEMALE
to w-J* Hie ••l.ifc el G- n. 17. -.
Gram.” bv J -HR S C. Abboit. New work.
»e-.iciou.”
Price sul'etl to the tliaca. Al‘‘People
t'© a lew more A vents lor Rnnael!*-* iv'endid engr-ventitled
Krniu
-bore *«* Nbinr,1, a rertect
lng
gem. Al Ires.i JOHN It ANKKUSON, 'l Kim Street,
Portland. Be.
mar7-illw&w3t

v

I

J. M.

Let)

For Sale or lo Let.

Female,

easy

Shaving: Ten C ents,
the New Hair Cutting and Shaving Room, No
101 Middle S.reet, dl ec ly oppos te the head of
Plum Street, In the L°wis Block, up one flight on
the
sunny side. Look for the Four Little 1 oles at
the Windows.
marlfkllw

Locust St.

I^ET !

Exchange St.
For

cverywhe-c,

OOO
OOOOOOO
OO)
OOO
OOO
U jo
OOO
OOO
0 O
OOO
OOO
OOO

found at

the door,

accom-

Gist-class, thiee story brick house, with freetpHE
.1 stone trlmin.ugs, number tlilriv live
High btieet.
For particularsTi.quire at the house
lelOdtf

Agents,

Uentltnieu boanlci..
AREW
wiie.cau be accommodated
November 6.

Great

Physicians,

Mar2-dtt

Boarders* Wanted.

And is certain to have the desired effect In all dtFeases for which it is reco amended Evidence of the most
respousib e and relitblo character will eecompaiiy
the medicine.

Fullam & Itice’s.
on

marl4dlw&wlm

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
I*

late No. 30

Wanted!

General

originating,and

cause

RTHW

A GENTS to sell the new Improved Double Thread
r\ Star Si.utile Sewing Machine in the State ol
MaineAlso, Male and Female Agent- In every t-.wn In
the New England Sinter, to h II the Empress Model,
an entiiely new Inveuti- n.
Active agent* can make
from 10 to 20 dollar- a da
34T* Address by letter f< r circulars. &c, enclosing

postages.ami>,to

Diseases of the>e orgaus
diure Jc.

Butter.

Remember the uumber

•

dollar

e

Butter that Is straight and nice,

Gloves, TSL.EE
in
ate

one

Buchu

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of tbe
City of I'blla 'elpuia, JH. T JtielmboM. who. be uz
duty sworn, doth t-ay bis preparations contain no

SHORTILGiD.

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

only

a

NO. 10 BROWN COTTON.
No. 158 middle Hirer I, over 11. If* liny’s,
Mar20-eodlw*

Naiurdny

Trial.

Published lu pamphlet form, price 25 els. For
by
BALLLY & NOVES,
Match 19. d3t
Exchange St.

March 11. <H»‘,

Colors Silk

W.

sale

Elkinton’s Soap lor
tlnrty-flvc cents, the cheapest

DYER,

MACHINES REP ATP. ED, Ac.

-and-

GO
Thomas

From whatever

our

parts of the United States tor our new work
“PEOPLE* 4 BOOK OP BIOGRAPHY,” containing o' ®** o ghty sketches ot eminent persons of nil
ages and countries; women an well at men, a handsome Octavo book of about COO
pipes, illustrated
nitb beautiful steel engravings; written by JAMES
PARTON, the most popular of living authors,wbose
name will imme tor ila rapid sale.
Send tor our deA. S.
scriptive circular and see our EXTRA termsHALE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conu.
Mur 7-d&w-iw

Buchu !

or

long standing.

Goods !

Sewing Machines,

are

Caps,

IS.

be

Brick Store, No. 1 Portland Pier,
^wo desirable Offices on second floor,
YV
v v
Terms reasonable.
K*
at

In all

Westbrook Good Templars* Hall Association
H. T. HELMBOLD’S
TIIE
having been duty incorporated, the stock ho. dors

Christman Carol

Hats,

Male

& CO.,

DEALER IN'

March

Pickwick

Wanted !

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs
whether existing in

Gloves* Hosiery, Cornets, Yarns, Small
Wares, Triuimius"? Ac.
NO. 148 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
mai6dtt
Portland, mb.

w.

No. 4

To

Day Guaranteed.

a

IMPOET ANTWSrt&isrsS

BBB
BBB

Extract

Jobbers and Wholesal# Dealers in

Dry

cau

Enquire ol
McLELLAN,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVEK HLKtTlVV r.’hVI IU.Vtil'.
For particulars, Ac, apply to
\». W. THOMAS, ,TB.,
marl2dtf
On the premises.

immensely popular. A chance for making mouey
rarely off Ted. Enclose stimp for descriptive circular. Address “UNIVERSAL INDEX CO.” Box
1»CG, Boston, Ma-a.
feb 29-d*Swlm

Diseases.

TH.1UE Helmbold’s Genuine

Fancy

Table Boa dt-rs

In Thomas

suitable

iWAStitch alike on both sides. Tbe only
machine in the market.
We
to resiionsiolo pu tics and employ energetic Aseatson a salary. Full particu ; r>«
and simple work furnished on application toW. i..
WILSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
jan 25.-U3m

HELM HOLD’S

USE

marl9-dlw

MERRILL, PRINCE

tow

and

u.arlCdti

wanted to Introduce
^IltTTliE

"X NTu;

BBB BBB

Jr.

after Monday, March 23d, the
on ihe P & R. K. R. will
untU furiher notice.
GEO. W. WOODBURY
Asst. Superintendent.

brick house

a

A HALL 43 BY 73

C ti 11Y !-.m.

BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBB

Collector.

train
fiMCSKwcvcDiiig
leav e Portland at 6 15

A

Terms reasonable.

TO

children. • ue
Ad d res* Box I37«,

first-class, low price I
will consign Machines

Extract

Secret

$20

to

BBBBBB

Is

12 w*

ALFORD DYER.

13-d fw*

_Mar

two srna’l families wiihout

/^tOOD Agents

MMM

BBB
BBB

provided.

Portland and Rochester B. R.

Butter.

Readings.

$10

all their stages, at little expense, little or \io
in dirt, no inconvenience and no ex»x)8ure.
a frequent desire, and give* strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures of the Uretlia, allaying pain and in£ am maton. fO Irexuent in this class ol diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out mat-

"SRECIAL NOtIceT
Ou ami

lor

v

causes

aid of

dlaw3w*25mar

29.

modated.

mnrlg-dlw*

with suibie attached preferie 1.
Portland P. O

BBB
BtfhBBtfxB

WASHBURN.

ISRAEL

[From 4he Hallowed Gazette, Jan. 11.]

Dickens

made and

cases

In

rooms

00.0.

House Wanted.
IiOU^E situate i west o* Prelie Street,

A

Should he

Family

Stas* Hye Colors.

ers.

The Portland Daily Press.—'This sterling
journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong t a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of tt e cur out bis'ory ol the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspond^ nta
at Washington and Now York, the political and
commercial capitals oi the country, hava tor a long
time given pi out ot their ab lity.

Buchu

Improved Bose-Wash,

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland* Falmouth,}
Portland, Feb. 29,1808.
)
rfillE following desctibed merchandise
having teen
*■
for
violation
of the Revenue Laws ot the
lorfqite-i
United States, public notice of said seizutc* having
been given, they will be sold st public auction, at the
office of the United Mates Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Wednesday,
March25tit, 186 at 11 o’clock A. M.15 Empty Barrels; 5>o « igar-; 1 Battle
Whisker;
11 Bottles Gin; 7 Bottles Brandy; 6 Bo ties Btnndv:
2 Bo'ties Brnnuy; 4 Cases G.n; 6 Bottles Brandy: 5
Bottles Whiskey; 1 Barret Mo asses: 1° Boitiis
»<ran«ty; G Bottles Brandy; 1 Barrel Whiskey; 1
Keg Tamarinds.
Any person or persons claiming the same are reto apj»ear ami make sucli claim within t wen tv
quested
from the date hereof, otherwise the said
goods
days
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Con-

vie gentlemen.

Toon's lor a .mall fhmlly
without ehll.in n. 11 must be ccuirally located.
Addrc* a W. It. Tenement. Portland, Poet < ttce,
stating terms, location, Ac.
mar ediw*

Change of Life,

Helmbold’s

Goods.

16

To Let.

Wanted.

BBB

Sale of Forfeited

mar

Square.

marlJdtt

TENEMENT of three

A

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
Medic.ne lor Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

KfT~ Sold by all Druggists everywhere
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 4G and 48 Middle
street,
Poi tland, Maine, Sole Agents.
mai7eod&w2m

Inquire

SOBER Business man with a good iduention
Wunlsa place to make himself useful. Ad-

l

MMM
MMM
M M M
M M M
MM MM MM MM
MM
Mn Vi MM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M
MM

Price oflirge size bottles 2-5 cents.

room, to

Also room tor tingle
No. 1 Milllken’s Block,

To Let.

dres:. E.O. S. this office.

MMM

The latest improvement in Family Dves nro now
be ng introduce-i throughout the count iv
These colors are all prepared in
Liquid form with
very simp e liJrectioiB ior use, and me made from
the sim« mateiial used by
dying new bilk and
woolen goods.
A large variety o different shades of color can be
made f ora one bottle byusi. gmore or leas of the
Dye Stuff.

To Let,
plea-ant unfurnished

a

a

containing 6
Deer street.
CHAMBERS,
27 Maket

Situation Wanted

ter.

LIQUID

Pear! Street and
flue location, cca-

J. L FARMER.
No. 47 Danlbrth St., cor. Park SU

strict.
6. dtf

In

FCBLU^C’S

lo

gen tl« man au<l wife
gentlemen, af Muft. GAY’S.
Mam pshire Street.

streetm a r 20d31

the

—AND—

HOUSEKEEPERS.

veiflenccs.

Apply

a

a

Without It.

Ii

on

trace.

ten rooms, each vltb modern oonAbundance of well andci-tern wa'er,—

Wanted!

change

FBK»

To Let*
AND STORKS
HOUSES
Cumberland Tt
taluin^ e:"bt and

experienced girl to do g.neral nouse-work In
ANsma'l
family. Call Iu the evening at 132 Spring

«

TO

C.

1SC8,

K1PEP,

(See 8jinx»toms above )

27

IIP©BTAHT

part of the
larndy.

a

small

a

20 eodlw

r

W7WH Board,

>

or

The' ont St,, Boston, Mass.
31.2tawGm

120

ergy of our friends f the Portland Press m the editorial aud news departments ol* that paper.
No paper m ilie S.ate i* more tully up with tho times than
is the Press.

[From

Decline

6 cents.

48

DR.
house Noll! Free street, to
M

HALL.

house No. 2
small Usmithe house.

on

Slaints

A.

!*•. t Printer,’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

th

«

Itiss-l I by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine throughout the Uni ed States, and
by
Tt'RlKGU A- CO., Sole Proprietors.

The Maine State Press is a quarto paper, containing eight Urge page',and is one of the largest weekly
11 will be i imished to subpapers in toe country.
scribers as heretoforf, for two dollars a year,
ro clubs, during the coming impor.ant
year, we are
willing to ofler a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
ws will send the Maine State Press one
year for
seventeen and a haf dol’ars, and if toone addtess.
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Spec men copies will bo sent free to any address.
Address

(From

Neuralgia

Postage

Six

Mouse to Let.
JOHNSON, Dentist, will let

tag.

Mar.

new
a

Immediately. Apply at

^AJai 17-dlm

change

in Chlorosis
or SuppresCustomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or ^cbirrus state of the Uterus, btcrilitv, and for all comincident to t'»e sex, whether arising from iul&cretion, ha bits of dissipation, or iu the

receipt oi price, and postage.

One

publication,

Possession
Mar 20-dlw*

oi

e

4 rcnd-ble 8*ory every week, and a page
of cufertaiitioK miscellany, together
with the most emporium correspondence, reports and editorial*, nud
the latest lelcgrnubie imclitgence from the daily
edition.

IV.

on

ly.

Ticket* with roseived seals, e»h Two DolLru.
May he had at Bailey <s Noyes' Book Store, Ex-

unequa’ed by auv other remedy, ss
Retention, Im gu’arity, T’ainfu ness

sion

use by m nyofonr
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
11 tlie'r unan,inous a,lti unqualified
appro

Sent by mall

in

»ou

a^d

DOES.

Extract

has long been inconstant

val°

fui<. Market
Reports carefully
in

rev* c«i

The
Is

or

derangements,—ol

the
apartment,
PLEASANT
Aide
.met, will be rented lo

mai2ldlw

ZO

■'

To Let.

sale In the Senate

EVENING, March

dl

"

_IQ LEV._

The Reading wili beg u at
eight o'clock prtciseln,
will be «omprised wiibin two hour*.
The and ence is
earnestly
ivquested to bo feared
t n minutes before the commencement of tbe Head-

affections peculiar to Fema’es,

In many

October 1*.

■"

’■■-

Clotbin>

Ihe Trial from Pickwick.

LLL
I. LXLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLLL

PERFECT SAFETY.

an

New*

LLL

many years
standing—affecting theeniire H'stem, its use fora
few days, or a lew weeks at the
utmost, ai wavs affords
the most astonishing relief, and
'ery rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other luateiLils in the
slightest degree injurious, even to ti e most delicate
system, and can alwai s he need with

f egislatir
summary

of stiate News annua d

DI3EACC3.

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cronic
nervous

"

-13 f liristm as Carol

BTTCBIJ,

LLL
LLL

Nervous Disease has

or

On MONDAY

none

LLL

cases of Neuperfect euro in ie-8
the uee ot no more

«rom

than two or thuve Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia
failed to yield to this

Aflairs,

CITY

Weakness,

A Trial will Convince
Most Skeptical.

all

in

r

ttirnis.

WILL READ AT

affected with

INVARIABLY

Magical.

unfailing remedy
‘•‘achlis, olicn effecting a

o’tWk.

300 Congress Street.
CT^ales of any kind ot prof«rlv in Ihe City or vi
ci(i.-fy, piomp'lj attended to cn ■ lie most latorablu

Mr. Charles Dickens.

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, w. ich

NERVOUS

/J

is an

ItlCc'Itr.SIiMENTS will be f
Chamber.

LLL

1

space.

Canada

Aria igemen'S, and .t the d »or.
>anciog to ctuinience at 8
c e l free.

cli.

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER

inilitaiy duty.

QOMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS:
T. A Roberts,
Ci o. W. Pmker,
John F J{ in I,
I Las. J.
Peunel',
Cl a* W. Roberts,
James T. Brown,
Cbaa. H. Thom s,
J. J. Boyd.
Tickets admit :ms a Gentleman and L idles, 91,
to b.' obra'ncd at the tto eg of J. J. Bo
id, Edward
Mason, Pdue’s Music St *©, o the Committee of

aid of

IM Effects are

The relations o» Maine to tbo Dominintimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to
our

ion of

*»

|l&d^saLNeuralgia|/

our

MunufncfurJuS' Commercial, Viiimberiug,
and

SpeedyCure

/(?io^rsr)v%ig\

Water Power

c'jai.ic Bluet” for

c

0. W.

tv

EXT.

Ware at Auction to the

tvoKiin»baia .*nfl White Granite W'aro. consisting of
Bowls aud Lwern,
Chambers, Pilcheis, Sugars.
Bow s, lea Pole, N <pries, Milk
Paus, Bains, Butters, < reams, Plat* s, «&c.
* a
bore Were rece*ved direct from Potter jr
,r5*T‘
with orders 10 sell without reserve.
Catalogues ready and Ware-©n exhibition on Tuesday before sale. Nopostponeuiem. Dealers will attend.
mart id id

HALL!

HE LHIIOEB’S

“ST

beginning to attract atteniion abroad as well
home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

Fishing

A

ENTERPRISE!*,

once

Organic
Requires the

-A- SAFE,

which is
upon

16-dtf

mar

Foi

CO.,
152 Commercial St.

in progress, the

now

as at

by
O’BRIOW, PIERCE

sale

points.

other

The constitution

Hand

BAILEY
Auctioneer.

Jl PATTEIK * C O., Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET'

Crockery

CHANDLER, Promoter.
The proceods will be devoted fo defray m the e\of re organ ling an 1
uniforming the “Me-

And the melancholy deaths by consumption bear
ample w.messti the truth oi ihe assertion.

Bushels

Prime Southern Yellow Corn

the

in

ANOTHER

»eusF

The Records of the Insane Asylums

of Chamber Sets,

8,300

sufforing

Scco-d

it. o.

_

-AES-

ArC >rncr of Congress ami Washington sts.
Mar 2-dr.f

unequalled. Despatches to the Associated Press
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
but in addition to these, we have
are

Regular

Lot

and Consumption.
of the cause of' their
will couftss.

are aware

—.

icliince, Ac., Ac,

B.

Friday Evening, March 27, ISOS.
Music by th Full Portland B&nd.

inpatency, Fatuity, J pileptic Fits,

Insanity

One Ktnp ra

lock A. M.*

Cru*k"V- <S3*

**««•

uiar21uU

-ON-

Buchu

Many

GIVE

CITY

In one of which the patient may expire.
Whocau sav that they are not frequently followed
by tlio>e “duef.il diseases,’*

THOMPSON,
NO PAV.

Mo

10 o,<

Also,
Sowing Machine, two
—

»•

These symptoms, ifa’lo el to go on, which this
medic.no Invariably lemovts, soon lollows

Fits and Phthisic,

England

any New

per cent,
dim

March U, 1868.

Congress

as

Helmbold's Extract

A sup rior article, fur sale at
015 PEDEK.iL
NUtEET,

WO,

SaB«

AT

For weakness aris'ng firom Excesses, Habits of Dia
sipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the joI low .fig symptoms:
IudisfiOBit’on to exertion, Logs of Power,
Loss oi Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak nerves,
Trundling,
Horror of disease,
\Va> efuine s.
Dimness of vis on,
Pa n in the back,
Ho: hands,
FI gbing oi the body,
Diyues ot'the skin,
biupt ous on tho face,
Universal lassitude of the Pallid co union acre.
miiSvUlar system.

B-oscli-LoaUiig Riflsa,

0NT.ILFS1)AY. March 24lb, at

trade.
Grand Promenade Concerts
h 25'b.atIO o’clock A.
ONM.,WEl>NE8nAY,Mar<
will bo
l'lby analogue Yellow, Iron, Stone,

Men, Women and Children.

A FEW OF

Furniture at Auction.

M.

WILL

This me !icine increases t' e power of digestion,and
excites ihe absorbents into healthy action, by winch
the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural
enlar ttmen s are leducod, as well as pain and inflammation, ana is taken by

Office.

0*'iin.«?IvAY„'<M^rch

Portland Mechanic Blues Associa’ii

KEEEEEEEK
EKEEEEEEK

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

at Auction.
23J 41
o'clock P. M., at
Hon e No. 95 Cumberland *1
street, I shall sell
inehurrmutv In oaia house, conatoUng
la part or
Chamber St I, Carpets, Extension lable. Chairs.
Hu fan*, Lounjts, Mirrors, new Cook
Move, Kitchen Furmruif, Ac.
Sale positive.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
March 21. did.

M

EEEEEE

No

Furniture

the

IE Er.E
FEE

TJp Stairs.

I'a'eut

P.

EKE

RIFLES!

18GS.

Swell-

ings.

Agent,

Mar lC-ctxlGw

The Portland Daily Press

Dropsical

Dollars !

Policies Issued, and Losses Paid at this

S.

and

Ac.
F. o.

A**‘

Grand Promenade Cone rt I

Gravel

Kidneys,

uirrlaK*,, Haruewc#,
"•

SIXTJI

KF.EEEF.EEli
KEKEKKEEK

Million

a

Co.’s

<

Commission Merchant,

TO

Half

benefited.

You” Super-t hospbate is entitle ! to the confidence
of the agricultural commui ity.
S. Da
HaY*8 State As-myer oi Mass.

WEBB,

Over

Surplus

Specific Remedy

Huy t

at Auction
KUY SATf UDA r, at 11 o’clock A. M on no*
niarcct lot, .Market mrect, 1 oliall sell Hoik,

J

The music w 11 lie lurnWhed bv the
Polyphonic
Club, os isled by Mr. <1. R Pain K.piauM. and w 11
Include an Overture by Gluck, n n t>,0 celebrated
‘•Turkish March'* by Boc-thovcn.
Tick.-:? 50 ce. ts. Sold a tho u.-u il plac^e.
C^rhe Overture will be;ln at 8 o'cb ok. marl&td

for Diseases ol the

York,

And Other First-Class
National Board.

juite largely.
I

A Positive and

Bladder,

Insurance

Extract

lOoTiock

Horses,enrriases, Ac,

»on.

BUCHU,

Discount made from the Porton all kinds of property.

Exchange

OF

B.

Fluid

at

uJl

The He ulm# wi.l comprise Dickens* “Dr. Marlfrom tthakspesre and T» nnygold,M wlch

Un-

of

ALSO AGENT FOIt THE

115

I have used every variety, and have tound none
ivhlch operated more effectually and permanently

SMALL

tress of the inhabitants. Over a thousand individuals were prepariug to emigrate to Porto
Rico.

li»

Bradley’s Super-Phosphates.
From Hon

the Board

Ions of

SS^S&'S.&iSiiSKMitch21.

Rooms,

Monday Evertiuy, March

HHH

!

add, without

thou,

Sixty

UAL!..

.

AUCTIONl

'larch 2>at,
1 fA. M^oa FrSiSPfty*
r4Dkllu Whan,will he

reietce.

OS

HHH

Hay

Hay,

AT

Association

HHH

S E K

land Tariff rates

The Opinions of Practical Men

INDIES.

Wh\W?oS.$5l2£

confined by

now

A Liberal

week

IN

!

derwriters.

Shipping

8T. THOMAS.

New York, March 20.—Special Havana dispatches to-aay nays reports Irom Porto Rico
Rico state that the Governor of St. Thomas
hai requested the Porto Rican aiuuoritles 10
send cai tie and provisions to relieve the dis-

107^
i<
107

101|

Japanese.

London latest advices from Shaugliae say
that the civil war in Japan has resulted iu the
defeat of Tycoon, who after a disastrous battle with combined forces of the
Daiuics
fled to Jedilo.
The Government of Mikado had addressed
a note t) the foreign
ministers in J man,
iu which it pledges itself to a faithful observance
of the treaties which had been concluded.

13^3

Jnited States TmMortiet*.
rastern Kaiiroun.
dichi jan Central
Portland. Saco dc l'ort •month

HHt

HUH
HHH

Compound
I am not

Y. M. C.

HHHHHHHHH

“Highly t'ouceulrairil”

A- N I)

A. I^i \u

and general

loti*
July. io»J

July. 18t

ever.

Le^ta'ur

O

Employment of our

tcs-elshas

S

*?f51.ii.tw

Equitable IBsilcs,
First-Class Oompaiiie®

In

uuCuited

Freights.

May,

itoncH' of tbo

DROP’S

HUH

HHHHHHHHH

At

Exchange

London, March 20—Afternoon.— American securiStaies 5*20’ 72} @ 72}; Erie shares 47};
“??—Fnlfced
*
Illinois
Central shares 69}.
Liverpool, March 20—Afternoon.—Cottou quiet
md steady ; total stock alloat
289,000 bales, of winch
14.0 *0 are American. Breadstufls-Corn
40s 9«1; Caltorma White/Wheat 15s 10 J; No. 2 Red Western
14s.
Provisions—Lard excited and quoted at 6<>s: Cheese
>6.3. Other articles
unchanged.

Loneon, March 20.—10 I\ M.—In House of
Commons to-day, Mr. Gladstone announced
that on Monday next, he would offer a motion
that the House go into Committee on tire State
of (he Irish church establishment, and said
when it was agreeable to the House and

Money Market.
P. M—Money market

coastwise 139

tor No. 12 Du ch s andard; market
steady.
m London 19} @ 11 percent,
premium;
states currency 29 per cent discount.

GREAT BRITAIN.

New York Stack ami

bales;

Foreigu Markets.
Havana, March 20.—Sugar?} @ 7} reals ® orrobe

Affairs.
The bill reported this forenoon
by Mr. Washbiipne is in relation to
bounties, and provides
a bounty oi $8.33
per mouth for actual service,
lor a deduction ot all bounties
received from
any source, and fur the payment ol the balance
in
scrip bearing 6 per cent, interest, which is
to be receivable
only in payment for public
lands, and not transfeirable.
The House afijournt d at
quarter past 4 with
tue understanding that the session
lo-moirow
will be for general debate
only.

WEST

1598

bales; stock onbaud 39,997 bales.
New Orleans, March 20. -Cotton quiet and n royally uuclianged; sales to-dav 1,5 )» bales; Middling
1382 bales; exports r.9lft bales;
M@21]c-^receipts
Vie weofe 20,-00 bales; receipts of the week
11.835 bales; exports torrhe week, lorcign
21,474
bales; coastwise*933 bales; stock in port 85,812 bales.

against him, was passed.
Mr. Wood oliered an amendment to the bill
in relation to the
rights of naturalized citizens
abroad. Referred to Committee on Foreign

Ministry, lie would press consideration upon
the
Question. Iu the course of the evening
Mr. \Vm. E. Foster, member tor Bradford, alluded to the state laws in regard to all giauce of
British subjects, saying this matter especially
demanded attention in the hearing it had
upon the relation of this country with tho
United States. He though the time was now
ripe for arriving at a defla te understanding
He explained the law on the right of expatriation, and showed that at the present time two
millions of the Queen’s subjects were living
in the United Slates as American citizens in
radical violation of these law--. It was this
ifference which arose between England and
America in regard to the rights of ndopted
citizens which caused (lie war of 1812. and
now that difference, which
still existed, was
counted on by tho Fenians as likely again to
embroil the two nations, and thus fun her treasonable designs. Iu conclusion, lie urged
Great Britain to abandon her claim ol liie allegiance in the case of emigrants to foreign
ion n tries, and advised the appointment of a
mixed commission to settle the question for-

—

HHH
HHH

P1TTKS * CO„ Auctloae*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

*1

Murray’s Heading
For the

Mess

i. March 20
Provisions firmer. Mess
Bulk Meats unchanged. Bacon in demand; shoulders 11 @11} -; sides 13}c; cloir rib
and clear sides 14 @ 14}c, Lard 15}c.
Toledo. March 18. Flour nominal. Wheat quiet
and dull; Waite 2 85; Amber 2 C2>. Corn
dull; sales
at 02c Oats dull; sales Wo. 1 at wJc.
Milwaukee, March 18.—Flour quiet at 9 75 for
the best Minnesota. Wheat dull at 1 95} @ 1 953 for
No. I, aud 189 for No. 2. Corn unchanged. Rye
quiet at 1 59. Barley firm at 2 45.
St. Louis, Mo., March 18.—Tobacco active. Cotton
flan and »n small supply; Mi idling 23
@ 23jc. Flour
active lor 1 »\v and mod urn
grades; superfine at 7 25
@ 8 50; extras 75 p] 9 50; double do 9 75 @ 11 50; ue
11 75 @1150. Wheat unchanged at
n
2 25 @ I.0-C^
2 to lor prime to choice Ue and While Winter, and 2 10 t >r Spring
Corn firmer at 81 @ 90o (or
shelled and 78@ 82c tor ear. Oats
unchanged, warlev advancing; sales ou pnva e tarnis. i<v*» firm at
1 85 @11 75. Pork 2375 @ 24 00.
Uulk shoulders 92c;
loose hams 12}c clear sides 14 @ 144c. Sugar cured
Hams at 16 @ 17c. Bacon—shoulders at 11c. Lad—
country and city 14} @ 15c.
LO' isxtlue, March 18.—Tobacco
active; sales 243
hhiis.; hus5 ‘>0 @ 6 00; ined'um to lair 10 0" @ 16 00*
seicidions 23 25.
if'our—superfine 8 50; lamit v 1 5u'
@1100. Wheat—prime 2 42. Cirn in bulk 75
78c.
68 @6 H-. Cotton 23 @ 23}c. Mess Pork 34
00.
:^ats
B icon-shoulders 11} ; clear s dc-s 144
@ !4}c packed.
Lard I5|c for tierce. Whiskey, free, *0e.
Memtpiti-*. March 18.—Cotton quiet at 24}c; receipts 871 ba’ea; esport- 718 bales. Flour du:l; 8upirfino8 00 @9 0:) Me^s Pork 2425 Bacon-ilcar
Bid *s 15:.
B Ik clear sides 13}r. Lard 1C a) iCAe
a

EUROPE.

The companies on duty in Washiugton have
been filled up to about one hundred men each,
and the
cava'ry the same. A considerable
number of jecruits have arrived iu Washington within the past tew dajs.
Several companies of infantry were ordered to the garrison of Washington,
from
the north.
mostly
These troops are inteuden for the reoccupation of those forts on the Virginia side which
are as yet retained
by the general govern-

»

Mr.

*

Will lake place at

choice ossorted.
< uxoikna
Pork 24 50.

A venom SALEH.

Poulard Institute & Public Library

GENUINE

HHH
HHH
HHH

■

J>ir. W asuburue, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, reported a bill to
equalize the bounties ot
sailors and marines.
Ordorcd

to

Canadian at 2 15.

cars

S

INMEXTS.

Preparation 2 Public Library,

—

Committee.

an

,.i; sales 2

u

’

--

Pork 23 50.
Lard 16 @ 10$c. Peas t 4o for Canadian
free of duty.
Flour quiet; Spring extras
Chicago, March 20
8 25 fry lu 00 for lair to choice. Wheat fir u at 1 90 @
1 904 for No. 2. CorrJirra ; new 81$ @ >2o: No. 1 at
85} @ sGc O its steady at 57 iq, 57; regular receipts
59 @ 59fc. It o dull; No. 1 at 1 60.
Bariev firm a
2 45 Of 2 50 tor No. 2. Provis oua firm. M-ss Pork
advanced 25c; sales at 24 60; prime mess 21 00. Lard
active; country 15$ ■. Bulk Meats—shouldois firm
a. 10c.
Sweet pickled Hams firm at 144113c,
1). vised H ojs steady at 9 50 @ 10 00. Live Hogs advanced 15 @ 2i'c; sales at 7 15 @ 8 95 for common;to

adjourn

MILITARY MOVEMENTS.

Several

Barley

Mr. Wood—There will be no session of the
House during the trial9
Speaker-There will not be uuder this resolution w hile the trial is pending.
Mr. Jcncks inquired wether it was to ho uuderstood that tlie House Bliould not transact
any business during the days of trial.
Mr. Boutweli—Yes, during tue hours of trial.
My understanding is that tin House cannot
but will return to the chamber.
The resolution was agreed to.
Tlie Speaker appointed Messrs.Butler, Lawrence and Burr ot Ohio, as tlie House conferees on the
pension appropriation bill, the Senate couterees being Messrs. Grimes, Edmunds
and Hendricks. The point iu debate is relative to the naval pension fund.
Mr. Hill introduced a bill to provide for an
American line of naval and emigiaut passenger steamships between New York and one or
more European
ports. Referred to Post Office

OUT OF THE

ENTEfiTA

HE E JH B O E B

irarer

—

Mr. Boutweli. from the Impeachment Managers reported the fallowing resolution:
Resolved, That on the days when tlie Senate
shaft sit lor the trial of the President on tlie
articles of impeachment exhibited
by tho
House ot lfepres
mtatives, the House, iu committee of the
whole, will attend with the managers at the bar of the Senate at the hour named for the commencement of
proceedings.
Mr. Wood asked whether the resolution was
to be understood as meaning that the House
should remain in iho Senate Chamber during
the triii!.
Mr. Boutweli said he did not understand
there was any compulsion except what rested
on each member lay his own sense of proprie-

Washington,

THE

Oouifoiic
to*ten heavy and a shade
New York, March 20
lower: sales 200i» bales; Middling uplands 244 @ 2 c.
10.-.
5
lower and closed more
and
@
Flour opened dull
steady; sties 73 Obbls.; Stnte8 90 @ IOC'); Ohio 9 9)
8
@ i400; Western 901380; Somiiem 9 23 @ 14 C5;
oatil'jmia—sates .300 sacks at 12 40 @14 CO. Wheat
dull amt drooping ami dosed rather more steady;
sales 24,100 bush.; Chicago Spring No 1 at 2 42 @
2 4*;; Amber G.cen Bay Spring choice 213; While
California 3 20. Corn opened dull and c'ose.J more
active and Ic better; sale 68.000 bush.; WhPe Western and Soulhern 119@12’.; new Mixed Western
l 21 @ 1 26; Southern Yellow 1 26 @ 1 28. Ons dull.
Boei firmer; new plain mess 14 00
@ 20 00: new extra
du 19 25 @ 23 75. Pork
firmer; sales 3';50 bb s.; new
mess 2 0j; oil moss 23
65; prime 20 00 @ 20 75. Lard
nrniur; JsH.es 2350 bids, at 15$ @ 1* $c
Sugn less active; Muscovado 10J@ll|c. Coffee firm ai d ic
higher. Naval Stores dull
Petroleum steady.—
rreighig to Liverpool lower; Cotton, $ @ 5-16d; Corn
<> @ 6}d.
Bci falo, N. Y., March 18—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat inactive. Corn scarce and slow of
sale at 111 @ 112 on the track and in More. Oats—
sales 4 cats a 76c on the track. live—market ha e.

HOUSE.

---■

_unSCKLLARlirors.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ifiurlceiM.

Mr. Ramsay withdrew the amendment and
the hill passed.
On motion of Mr. Fessenden, at 4 o’clock,
the Senate went into executive session and
soon alter adjourned.
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Arrangements

ment ot boots and shoes l»v rail and sea for the week
were 24,126 cases.—[Shoe and Leather Reporter.

be deferred until the appropriation bill
which will probably be to-nior-

introduced,

per Day 1
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l

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly and
promptly executed thit Office.

ALL

crazy expedition. I soon
white umbrella, which
where I had pitched It, and In half
an hour more t was making fast the birch at
the the old place, with 'be Important variation of trine instead ot beaching her. Then
a lieating haart and my revolver at a
1 was sitting in the studio ol one of our i with
ful! cock, I made my way cautiously up the
the
other
artists
him
day.
leading
watching
beach. Ail was quiet; mv easel had, howevas he worked away at a chaotic-looking caner. been upset, and at the fiist glance I exultvas, where i could dimly make out tiees and
was right
mountains, hut where he could, doubtless, j ed to tee to see that my sketch
tor
seethe glorious possibilities ot form and col- side up. My exultation was premature,
on examination I found that tne broad paw
or, which, in two or three months, will, perof a panther had been set fairly on the canhans, light up the walls of tome fortunate
seven inches wide, with
gallery. We talked, or at least I did. until, vass, making a blot
well-defined claw points.
probably in sell defense, the artist told me,
Alter examining this rather disheartening
il I liked, to look over his sketches, pointing
sign manual, I set up my easel and began a
at the same lime to a kind ol cheat, which 1
I did not get along with it very
lound on examination was the receptacle lor new sketch.
i
last, owing to the unceasing watch which
and
studies
ol
drawings,
by-gone
sketches,
Kept on ail sides, and to the constant Itinterda. s. Those were all tumbled together in
still
caused by chance noises.
apparently true artistic disorder, hut were ruptions
lacked about an hour of my former visit,
really arranged by yeots.to that beginning when -m keenly alive ear3 caught the sound
at tue top and working downward one could
of a steal'by tread. I in tautly faced in the
trace the summer sojotrnings ol
ac e. ive
sketch-book at hand
seasons.
Here were studies among i he Cats- direction of the sound,
and revolver all ready. In a moment she
meaat
New
kills,
England
Conway, in quiet
behind an iuteivening rock,
dows. a set of .sea-coast sketches, and so on came out trom
and I heartily wished mysed safe on the wain endless variety, and of such interest that
ter again, lor she carried, cat-like, in her
the artist's object was accomplished, and the
mouth a cub of a few weeks growth, while
talkative guest was etl'cctnally silenced.
blundered along in front of her.—
Alter an hour or so I found myself looking another
When she saw me she drooped her burdeD,
through a series ot studies made long ago m ami bounding over her young ones looked
for
the watd regions of Northern Maine, While a moment as
the
savage as you can
turning them over rather hastily, lor the heir on her hack reversed, her imagine,
eyes li •.lung,
altemoou light w as beginning to lade. I came
every movement indicating a detemination
upon three or lour pencil sketches of » pan- to tight il
1
being the objective
ncccstaiy.
ther, sometimes alone and .-.qnietimes with ol this demonstration,
did not adtnne her
t vo cubs, i was so struck by the life, vigor
and
was
looks,
preparing lor defensive measand realily ot these drawings that 1 took
ures, when site- seemed to recognize her I r
them nearer the window to examine them
While sitting there my mer acquaintauee, sit cothed her ruffled
more at my leisure.
and presently lay down where
(rieud, warned by the approaching twi.ijrlit. “hack-hair.”
laid b. his pallet, and coming to my side she stood, while the cubs, full ol kitten like
look id down at the drawing, which 1 held. play, rolled over one another with growls ot
•
Ain” said he. so you have unearthed my make believe rage.
As soon as 1 dared tai;e my linger oil the
panther portraits', i do not think they have
trigger iny iiencii was at work, and 1 soon seseen day.ight bi-lore lor tea years.”
cured one ot the sketches which you have
vv ue:e uu you UL'd so
good a specimen ?
Madame Panther, whose maternal soseen.
1 asked,
you must have bribed seme Vaj
licitude had not permitted her to puir as yet.
Auiburgli to give you a sitting."
No,’ said be, "J paid no price save that ol speedily Ibnud her couch too shady and
a nervous btadaelie aud a
rough, aud atler a while led her family to the
scolding ail round stiu
burnt patch of grass, where in a lew
Irons my family when X told them about it."
Alter a little judicious encouragement the minutes she was purriug away with as much
satisfaction as a tabby by the kitchen fire.
artist told rac the loliowing singular story,
which X give almost in bis own words, tor X With the restlessness of a wild creature she
now and then shitted her position, thus givwrote it out that same evening:
“lathe summer ot 1853 X sele.t.d Mr.ose- iug me opportunities to sketch her in varih ‘ad Lake as the head-quarters of my sketch- ous attitudes, which you may be sure I iming tour, and in the litter part of dune found proved.
At la-t all three of them bent sound asleep,
niysell jolting over the titty miles of mounthe cubs curling themselves against their
tain-road between Skowhegau aud tbe lake.
mother's breast in a group which I could not
Alter sufficient martyrdom to iusurc my canonization, n physical -uueriug is tbe only have impioved bp posing. When X had carere iui i:e, we reached Greenville at tbe toot ot
luily worked up this last group, and made
the lake and the nrxi morning l vveut by boat notes ol the color, 1 became aware that night
to Krceo, where was an excellent old style was approaching, and the question ol getting
iun,'and where I proposed* to remain most ol away presented itself. 1 lingered my revolvthe summer. X bought a birch (vernacular ver, hut besides the danger, almost amount:or canoe), and a as soon
accomplished in its ing to certainty, ol not killing at the first tire,
lnanageni jut ro that X could go any where 1 had a feeling that it was taking an unfair
advantage ol a portectly polite female to
with.u a reasonable d stance.
I painted
Kineo and the Cove and XJig and Little Spen- shoot her when she was sleeping with her
lamil
She soon solved the ditfic dty by
cer Mountains, aul tinaiiy, yielding to the
temptat on which had been ah summer waking up, and just as the chili airs of evenslowly enticing me. X hired a guide aud set* ing lieg»u to creep trout lake and lore-.t she
off lor Mot nt Katahdin, forty miles distant. led her tubs hack among ihe rock a. I gathNow, by taking a birch over tbe carry at ered up my traps as quickly and quietly as
the bead ot the >a ie one can suite tbe eppt r pofis'b.e, and was glad enough to be a dozen
watcj< ol the Penobscot, and avoiding ibe
yards tiom shore when my gentle friend of
tbe sunny afternoon horn's appeared on the
aimost impenetrable forest between tbe lake
and the mountain, can reach Katahdin by a
beach, in quite a fury at mv having
deljglittul cance journey. Of course lcho.c dared to move. I watched her until it was
too dark to see her motions, and then padtbe longer and easier way in preference lo
died to camp, whore X iound m. guide with a
tbe shorter and more difficult
ne.
X pass
ti' e saddle of moose-meat, on which we supO'er the various pleasurcsot that trip down the
Penobscot lor Ttoreau aud Wmibrop have I ed. while I narrated my adventures, finding
au incredulous auditor, until I showed my
do cnbed it much better than X c m. Suffice
sketch with the loot pri its on it. This he
it to say that lu a few da; s we were fairl v settied in an old logging camp, duly patched at ones acknowledged as proof, rnd began
immediately to clean his rille, 'tor,’ said he,
up by my guide, i was at work ou one or
"ihe dinned critter may scent the meat totwo large studies of Ike and mountain, and
night, and painters sometimes hunt in
my companion had started off ou a several
da>s’ piospecting tour torlumier to be cut couples.”
tame enough, the male panther found us
during the loliowing winter; this absence on
his part being cn3 ol the articles ol our con- out that night, Whether by scent or other
wise 1 do nol know, for cats are said to detract.
X lound it rather lonely housekeeping, but pend on sight in tneir bunting excursions.
pork and trout ate cosily cooked in the back- Ar any rate there is his hide by the lounge
woods and turowiug one’s pla ce into the tire
yonder wall a rille hall in hs head and a
greatly simpiities the c.peiatiou ol washing revo ver-bullet just lor show, in the region
uishes, so, on the whole, I got along very ot the heart. TVe made one or two unsucwell, and worked havj enough
during tne cessful expeditions alter my panther and
day to insure sound .sleep at night. 1 was cu'-s. tor the nid on our camp by the paterpainting on the study from which I made the familias destroyed my respect for the rest or
he family; but we nc\er could tind them, so
big picture that 1 sold to L-, and bad
pitched my umbrella on a small grassy pla-_ l can only hope that they baye lived virtuous live. or died natural deaths.
teau by a pile ol nigged
and

Heleotcd

The PantherJa Portrait.

a

looking'

rocks,
lovely sbeefof water,

niFMiigi.vakr.itNMWiM^rnill--Iir m

wherein was
reflected the noble form of Katahdin. 1 his
olut
was
about a mile and a halt from camp,
]
and X daily paddled over at tbe
proper l.our
to catch the best effect ol
light aud shade.

One afternoon, when the

lity'e,

1 begun iny sketch with a
shaky pencil,
when I lizard a faiirt cry from
among the
rocks where the shadows were darkenin'*

The panther heard it, too. ior she started to
her feet, looked from me to t ie rocks, seemed
to hesitate, aud then, on a repetition ot the
cry, bounded oil' with mighty leaps. The instant tiiat her tali vanished behind (he nearest rock I was on a keen lun lor the birch,
aud lauuclred it, l venture to affirm, quicker
than ever birch was launched belore. toix
8'rokes of the paddle carried me to a sate dis-

“f;!*1*
homeward

through

the

dee^utag

twi-

passed, as
night, listening
i

you may fruess an imeasv
lor the
cr, of jay aiternoon
acquaintance; but towaid uioruine 1 iell
asleep, and did not awake
wa
lngir m the heavens. A swim in the
assisted by my sound moruiogsleep audlake,
a trout
breakfast, did away with lie eliccts ot the
tremendous strain to which my nerves
had
been subjected, and I soon began to wish
that
1 bad been able to fini-h
my bardly-be*un
portrait of Madame Panther. I could not
get
>ue idea
out ot my head,
it haunted mo just

u*ui?‘the fun

s,m-t wiil sometimes haunt
llea4 adiCS
tile
Pi(!Vent- 1 reme*ruol
*««K*niau
thecaH1' fl,°fy ol,alh,s
count,y»
i0,y
with a she-

one'S11 ot

a

repetiUonmwMeWHlhe
bered bavinl.-J1‘a7),,ot
ho, during
had very emariSL
an
w

a

panther,

adventure'uavt,,,f!‘ro lif!
haa)<it,),,ng.111 milje>
an

and I wondered it ] too

achniriug pantflorehs.

1

* eIi

j i.„
a11
creatures are aoveined in a
by
habit, and I thought it piobau,.
the same hour, my acquaintance
vu t the scene ot our
mooting, so 1 deicimm'
U)a'
sd not to
disappoint her.
My eontidenca in iciino good laith not bo-
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Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
Jarpary, JR'S.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

gation Risks.

The whole

profit,

the
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Company

revert to the

Assured, and ure divided aiinuaT'y, upon the Prenrums terminated during ‘he year; and lor which Certificates are issued. bearing interest untl' redeemed.
Dividend of £0 per cent lor 1867.

order by
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Win. Sturgis,
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Geo. S. Stephenson,
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anti Intermediate Stations at 6 30,1.4o A M. and 2.33
F.M.
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Europe and the East, by

T'aye, Iiichard»on
rebUTittm

111

<C Co..
SmuNt, Btstsi.

Medica- JSotlcn.

G. H. CHAFW1CK, M. D.f alh devote
special at
tention to Disea es ot the Bye No. 3011 Congress Sc
*
utllre hours from 11 A. M. to l P. M. *

May

tl

rUAhUH

_

——

international
Eaatport,
ONE

Steamship

Go

Calais St. John.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

■

X

Oq and artur Monday, December 2d.
learner NEW
BIUJNsWICR,
Capi E. b \s un lict'er, will !e* ve Lad*
A'lkyffCigi—m toad Wbaif, 'out ol Si*ie sir ct. every MO.\D~V at3o*i.lock P. M.. lor Easiport and
Si *rhu.
Letunrng will 1 pave St. John and Eaaippvt every

Truraiav.
Pa.-Bengers wi’l connect at Fa si port wr.h Sta
Coache- lor Lobhiustuii and ( alaiu.
Will connect at Si John with K. <k N. A Eal Way
for Shcd.oc an. iu eiiuediu e siadu s.
b'rr.igc received uuu„y 01 •ailing noui 4 0‘ulk
t*. M.

w'l! be at Eas iort to lake freight
Andrew-* and t alais.
frF* Winter rales will be charged on and aiU
D**c lGlh.
A. U. S.LBBjy.

Arrangrtne»f,

Mot.

II, IS417*

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. 51. icr
all staiions on this line, and for L< wiston and s.ulious on the Androscoggin Hoad.
Al-r
Baugc^ and stations on Maine Cen»r*l road.
Leave Ponland dally, except Saturday-, at« P
M,
for rath.
s*aiurdu\s only leave Portland at 6.15 P
M. for Bath and Augusta.
trains aie due *t Portland at 8.£) A. M., and 2.10
P. M dally.
The thr ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for bkowhegan every morning at 7 o.e'ock.
Fare as low by this route to L* piston,
Waterville,
KeudaTa Millsnnd Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Sosiou tor Mnine
Central Stations are coed for a passage on this lin*-.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the taie the sail « through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Ko«kland connect at Bath; aim r Bel
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train Aon
Boston, leaving at7.80 A. M.; and tor Solon, A libon
NorrkigewCck, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skovr began, and for China. East aud North Vassalboro* at Va«salboro’; for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
VV H ATCH, Snpei iulsn^-nt*
nov 12dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5,1*07.

{ mmmj

No

TRUNK

can

be

AH0

Y'Jnd

flLW

ST KAM91J1 P COM PANT.

SEMI* WEEKLY

LINK.

The fine steamers DIKfUO and
ON I A, wm, nodi mrilier norun as lofbws:

j*

M d»*» Wh-rt. Poit'and. everv
Wednesday
and trovr P er 39
Saturday, n< 4 o’clock P. to
Ktver, N.w Y'ik. cVo y edneeuay aud Satai
4
o’clock 1*. M.
urday,
lb Lingo and Franc»»1a are fitted op with dn§
A.v.H'-uip' tiion in* pa-seitgti',niakin-: tbi il»enn>t
i^tviy sale and cooii >riaUie roo’e t**r fra ellor*- i»eweet New YorW and Maine
l as age inflate Loom
*6.n»
tabinpa«sa8o$6n». Mea'keU'*.
linod< torwHidcd by thi- l»i»e to •
»rdm
tr» a!, t^i ebcc, Bangui Hath. Aug iota.
Eastpoitand
St. John
Stdnper* are requested to send their eight to the
neann rs as early as 3
M.cn the day ibni they
lea e Portland.
Eor ircljbi r»r pa« age apply to
KM LUX <& r'»X Units Wharf, Po tlsnd#
J. K. A V h K, 1* er 3« Kasi stiver.
August 15, 1 7.
dtf
Leave

and

t-'oK

I« >.*TON.
Arrangement t

rFall
wIM

run

the

—

The new and superior ica-fcfnf
sternum *luH>
BKOOhLS, and

MONTUE.AL. having be-n fl.iet
wp*i a argi
up at c eat expeu*
vo beautiful
tali Knows,

numb

sen sou as

r llows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland *»f7o’cla:k
India Whan, Bo-for, every day at i SclochvP.

and

vl, Stnma'S exrep:(Ml.•
Cabin tare,.... 11 50
Deck. ..
l.oo
FreigLt taken as necal*
L. BILLING*. Agent#
September 19,1£G7-dtf

Iron

Pascal

Works.

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

AKRANGEMENT.

On and

baggage

Aiieat*

no3R

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
AViuter

dcGutt

3wM.

18'7.

a'ter

Monday, Nov. 11, 1867.

received

at 7.4C

MORRIS, TASOAR k CO,
OFFICE—>o
209 0. Third Pi.
WOBtti-S. Fifth nad Ta.kcr
Mu,

or

POII.ADi.LPilI.1.

checked after time

above staled.
Trains will arrive as tol’ows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 a. m.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, &c„ at
2.13 p. si.
Local Train from South Paris and Inter mediate slatons, at
8.00 p. m.
The Company are not resi*oo«ia!e tor baggage to
iu value land t’ at t-er.* u
any amount exceeding
al) unless notice is given, him paid for af the rale it
one passenger lor every $500 n<I-Jtkma value.
C. J. Bf?yDHtS, Managing uirsctcr.
H. BAILK Y, fjocal Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, l«07.
dtf

fORTUNU A RUCHEST tfi H.S.
WINTER ABBANQEMENT.
Uu .nd Hiker Monday
A ,,ril 11,

3SUOE]

«4S?*^r4

1MI7

train? rl] run as foil' <*»
train, leave -ai o River I T Port'md at
t earePorflanr
5,K and 900 A. M., and Z 1ft I*. M
«nr«a o’-leer v ig <.m. so ami 5 Jo
M.
P vljht trains lean Saco Elver 6-do. A M.; fculand
12-13 P. M.

tar, Freadom, Mad mod. and Katon, N. H.
At BmtonC.nt.rfor West Biutton. Bonnv-Saale
South Limington Limiagtou, Lun.rloa, Newfield
Parsonsfiald and Qeslt*..
Wlnlh“ ■»>

^Portland, A*U2, Jr/S?91

85SIHE

the Pte8ltf‘n”

CkfjTRAi.

SPRING

R.

R.

AKRANgEMENT.

Op and

by

Retailer* Gcaoiallj la fbc State of Maine,
And ty the loilowing Jobbers in Portland:

Woodman,

R. 8.

Coaneai'im Momiju, Nor’v llih, 1 Ktf?

HandW.rk.
63F"Iho colors aro superior to any other make.
for sale

lTwmjBQUTH

W-Stages connect at ftorbam Tor W«at Gorham

Spool Cotton

Howto.

*eav® Depot Bo.CanaS»KjS3
-IP >
W<,t,|n and Providence Bail"V,
roa<T7rio»tant .'treat, n ai t eCommun. riaili.'nndaja except'd at3.43 P 31, c. m at*, g wltL tjic ne»
amielegant fwu-g >.ng fet-bluer N rlu Ar.ANaL'AT,
C apt. O. B. HD L, Month. \V\ o
Leeways ami Fiioays, arid Mean or
OMMi'IOi, capi. VS. M.
J ON P. ~, I ue;days. rim sda>» aitd hatuirlaya
Through Ticktte turn.sheu, and Lnggig“ checked
through .0 Phiiadolpliia, Baitixuore.WaaJiiigiou and
tht West
Tic.vriH. Bar1 hr and State Booms secured at this
olllco also at the Boston and l'rovi. sncc ltaii road
Sradon
J. W. HI H-IdW N. ag. nt,
fobH- m
131 W ashington stTue

West,

North

SUndirh, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Danmark, Sebago
Bridgton, Lovoll, Hiram, 'Biownfi.ld, Fryeborg
Conway, Bart tatt, Jackson Limington, Cornish Por’

FINISH

SATIN

imoUtfl

Car»

Mail Train lor WaterrPlc, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Pari9, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.

All Policies Non Forfe<ti o. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy b leers.
No policy issued by tbfsCo. js ‘ortdted until ns
value is w aked o.»tin insurance, by law ot 1861.—
The loilowing table will j-Idw the time that a life
policy Lsued r>> this Co. will continue in for e after

t*

Inside

PORT LA 1«L)

A. M.

BOSTON.
Capital, 85 901.730.16, Dec. 1867.

*
25

stonixcton 1,1x10 RE
Ell.

Sailing vessels

jW^^^gSHrains will run as follows:—
Express Train tor Lewiston anu South Paris

JS EJV ENGLAND

YOllK.

♦or si.

rwwffgMm

John W. hnnicfr,
Fore St., Portland.
1GG
Ofllce
Feb 0—dlm&eodtcjaul’694w6w

WEEK.

Ml W

tin

GBKATLV UkUl'ciD BATHS

WINTER

made to

TRl"R

If Oil

Ticket* at L.wni Hate*
Via Boston, New York Cenuai, Buflslo and Detroit.
For lnlormaiiou apply at liSg Congress st. Grand
Tiunk I leket lattice.
)n3'o8J&wly P. 18. HI, A-veil A till. ACen t.

Chapman,Secretary.

Appliestionsior

If as oemes t.

Cha>. Lie ri no, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, footofftaie* reel,
every Kriilni JLvcuiu? «t 10
o clock, oniinenciug he i^ih, ln»t,
for Rockland, < asline, Leer Islu,
Mdgwio, kit.
Desert MilJ bridge, Jon sp »rt: nd MacliTasport.
Reluming, will leave Machiasporl even 1 ucadny
ITOoru'tig, at C o'clock.
The “CTy of Kichmoawr9 connect* at Rockland
with Si earner Kata, d.u for Baugoraud iutenuc<hal*
landings on the Penobscot liav au River.
ttOSS & 8T0KREVANT. General gents,
Marl.'-dtf
101 Comnreicial Street.

West,
TRUNK
RAILWAY

OF

lon-i’

Bo.l

pA»osite Boston Depot, Adams &

Itnymond’M Villiuse.
Central Housk. W. U. bmii »• Proprietor.

GRIND

Charles Denni**, Vice-President.

W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

LETTERS OFCREDIT
lo

2-dtt

Paul, Proprietors.

WINTER ARRAH6KM ENT,

“AN •’

ett

Office
Mar

Walks* llou-e,

SACO

Mutual Insurance Company.

A T;

SEE ISO

and Ft deral Sts,

Contrlbu-

Ag’t for Mime,

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Mscliias.

tor.

ATLANTIC

HORSES

Ever breught into this Marker.

Crei' EQ3 a be t uitai ncs S

I

Hay

j

f'°°

prl*

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress
N. J. Davis, Proprietor

IF. D. LITTLE tf GO..

49 1*0 Exchange 6lreei,
TORTL VND.
Jan. 7, ISC*.
Jan 14. dtt

we n

s ne>8

slDl.jifr.s,

prietor.

P.»ktl »np House, 71 Green St R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India bt. J. la lor, Pro-

Office

LOWEST JPBICES!

irform the citizens of Portland and vicinity. ilr 11 have removed the old Portland Dye
Louse OUhe from No G21 to

the a/e

Electu• Medical 2njimriarjf9
TO THE LADIES.

uimensions.

JAME ? M. PA! MER, Pen’l

Inland

0. BRIGGS.
Go i.er.ii Manager

S. B. Krogman, Pro-

Mar 13-dtt

wishing lo insure ’heir lives or the lives o
their tricud«, in a saf« Liie Cu.. arc nvlted to inquire
into the i rineiples and w« r*ii g> oi this Cimpany
Also i ergon* wishing lo C-u vass lor this oinpany
as 1 u al or tra ellinu a ents, will be tffered liberal
terms ard ample territory.

will ge!l at

DYERS’ NOTICE.

than

••uhn P Davis & Co.
Pkbble House, Congress bt.

TICKET OFFICE

M.en.
P- r-ons

dly

pr en»r.

To Trarolers

on

H.

A ocat.

Jan 17,18<8.

City H tel, Comer cf Congress and Green street,

From Portland to
ALL POINT*

Royal Phelps.

STYLES

Streets,

Cumberland doueE, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Pro-

uu

n A98.

R.

our

Pron’r

Pou-B,

Ticfcef s (or

113,103,177

'to e in Po tlandat Lower Prices »l,an thev
Quii jiroc’i e ti.e.u at .i*y store in Bo touo
e'sewhere.
*=*f'fctoic hades oi'a.l desedpt.o s ade to Older.
T ST UAH AN, JR
Formerly ol t&c hi m of T. St> ah; n «?*' Son. Boston,
iebiydlin
G. L. LOXHR jP.

You*’* nun troubled with emissions in sleep,—*
plaint ,csnerallj the result ot a bad habit ii
outli.—Ircattd scidhtii aliy and a perfect cure war.
’.anted <y no char e made.
bardiy a day passe? cut we are consulted by oos o:
•xort young Tt-ix with tin a ove -nseart;, so*u- o
*hom ar. a? weak an*d emu iu«cd as thou, h iliey ha>.
h* consun pJon, and by their mends are sup{>osed u
AU such ases yield to he pro]*, r and on.:*
r-ave if.
•orrect ourse 01 treatment, and In ft short ume ari
mane to rejoice in perfect heaita.

2£f" Send a.MaiLp

we

CHOICEST

Disabled Limbs, n>r Losso! ILauty
and Complexion.
rti«wiS a»:.j Tsoa^ud*C.'aa Te»llfy so Tfati

»onjetnr.2D sinufi panicles ot stm&n or at
^-di appear, or clio rotor wiil be of a ihiuia.i!H
r.h bus. a/ahi han-hig to 9
and t,or id appear
inr t. ill ere nit many iucn who dU o* this ditt+ituty
vnoiaru ot tbs cuuse, whj« b is ri*^
atCONP ST AH t£ 04 SEMINAL WfATEr^aS.
T an warrum a perfect cure m such astss, and 1
nil and hctdtnv r?^orRioL 0* the urinary oroan",
Pci 011s who 001m .t personalty ~on»uil »he Di.,
:an do ?oby writing, ir. a plain r muiei, a destr.p*
oit c fJi.i* oistageg, and the anpropr) ate rein edit t
ird. he for vaided
4.U correspond.n e strictly confidential, and wtU
fca rt turned, i: dotoioci.
4 <JdT*e»:
DU. J. IS. ciUG UES,
Ko. KPr J is s rc6t,
lizu aoor tc the Preble Honae,
Portland,

lar^e and choice

Tv e lnve the greatest 'a^iiit'es for
suiting even the
n ost
last * eous n our 1 ne o' good- a.i wo not
only
have c nniectious wit a I the i>r.ncirai
auu av'turo.s u t o Un'ted States, hut also inaiiu;actuiea
laige
portion of our own coons.
11 t lose a » ufc lo purchase Room-Parer, or Trjn.
dow blades will ex unmc o r goods we can satrsiy
tko
t a t. ey can buy the

6KICK FOB AX ANTTOOTl! IN SEASON.
the Paioa ano A has, and Lassitude and JNeryaUr
Prog’ration tlmt may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
On not wait ior the cousummarioa that i* sure to fellow; Jo «ot wa’i tor Unsightly Ulcers, ior

Propriet* r.

Amer can House, Ind a St W M. Lewis
C mmer< ial
Cor. Fore aud Cross
H. U. Cram, Proprietor.

Through Tickets

Table Oil Olotlis, &c.

(istuldgac#*

slight

a

Pro-

li^nJPlan.

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,

At

of thim who ar«
troubit* 1 wiiL too irequ.nr ev, euuuon? hold the bia 5
a
J£i, outii a oiiiiuoi’cu
-Him tin* or burn
11/ aell aiiolty 911(1 W&ffc.Cluitr' the -yaieLL 111 Jl 1LUC
auiio'. aeconni tor.
Ter the paitgiu
c?n exam u»n;
.lie urinary c^pos'is a ropy sediment widoUrn o«

h~nd

Whifcmaisb,

BENJ. If. STEVENS. President.
JOS M.GIBBENS, Secretary.
This Is one of t'ne oldest and most lealtLi 1 Life
Insurance Companies In our country.
It docs its bus ness ?n an economical and honorable manner; such »s will bear the iigh» ol inspection:
thus co i.me». iucr iiselt to (be good jodpmen f aud
mec ing with the approvaloi honest aud intelligent

-ALSO,-

All who have committed an excess of any kmu
whither it he the solitary vice ot youth, or rha sun*
up; rebuke 01 tnispla* ed confidence in rnaiurei year;'

oi

on

W.

Portland.
Albion HorsE, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

PURELY MUTUAL.

WINDOl. SHADES!

«ou!d hs competent and sue csmuI in their treat
newt and < uie. The Lfi experienced general pmoUloner, lmving neither op]>oriuHira, nor time to mekhimseli acquainted with 'heir patltoloury, comm only
pursue? one system 01 treatment. In most '-a-es t»pI>
r.g an finds rimiime use 01 teat antiquated ana dang.eroue weapon, the Mercury.

men

nnfly

W.

prietor.

Now England 31utu.nl

J?a|B©r Mxtiaf^fiags

k‘7Ary intelligent and thinking person roue:kno**
tat lemedies handed out lor /entr.il tut ehmdd b?v#
7-ndr efficacy established by well tested experience ’£
the b*»iwls oia regutariv educated ph\si-'an, who»t
preparatory studies lit him tor all the duties he mrd
fulfil; yet the (ountrv is flooded with poor nostrumf
ird urv-alls, p uporting to be the best in the world,
wbi h are not only useless, but always injurious,
he muonanat* should be PABTicuBAit in seleonn
his phygi ;aii, as »t is a launiitaide yet in cutrovertJ.
lie lace, «hai many syphilitic patients are made misarable 'Y^tb ruined constitutions by ma^refirnaent
rom i»»ezperitiiie(i phygi iana in ^eiicraipracMca; tci
,ti?a point generally couched by the beet syphilo -r
dhen, that the fetudv an.; management ot these cone
a'nin'a should euros* tha whole time oi those wV

There we man*

cons

asao.iuunt of

re* ami PEUMANLiNT CUKE.
He would call the attention 01 the afflicted to tbr
fn t oi his lour’-staodiin: and well-e?.rn?d reputation
ftunishing anmeient assurance ot his akiil and am-

Kftuve

Exchange St,

Lco;>

A or way.

85,000,000

BOSTON

GKO. SHIVEBJCH,

RteaTTTjITY OK RICHMOND,

i\orrl«tgewocli.

Elm House, Main St.

the Station of Boston and Providence Bafl-

I at
roart.

ONE

Daneorth Horst, D. Da. foith Proprietor.

A8SKTS OVER

The cnmpanv ha.
a-ct.,
Million Dollnr-, viz:

STORE

Savings lank Building,

I¥o.

Dr. b, addresses tl»o?e who are surie.~iu'> under tbt
oi * Hvnte diseases, whether arisin-- iron
impure otmc tier- or the cmibk vn € oi seli-ao-n-t.
De vo Li IIP his entire Mme to that particular £ ranch oi
the merit' al prom-won, be feels vrnrrat fed *u Qu ARaJtTeeisg A Cube is.* ali* CAtrua, wither o» Ion.
sianriin ? or re. eotlj controiteri, entirely removing ♦>..
ire*s of disease from the system, and making a petitfcl non

ijiiniediateiy,

Bird, Berlins,

B. P. P.UQO, Agent.

Ourl», andOrnimennl Uair Work
HANDS,
t ot.ic at No. S cougr.es Place

\

f,.07

toils SEnsliali Uou»c Cancel,
200 tou* scotch Can i’lr

:

Mas a* Work.

m2

booT«»

OUGANI/ED
in 1843.

opoued

JNTEW

'•onru’.fed privately, and'witi
<ou6dene oy the I'tbctea, at

motii

iiCS (C ongress Street. 308,
DOYLR a BRENDAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
11 enr.tintiH the manufacture or I'ftrlnr
Foltfl,
wtiges, Mattre^es, Sprin? B«l«, Ot/omaiis. Pew
Cna ijouh.
I’axt.eu ar atu mion j»qH to Upli >!•
s!enn », He* ai hi- and \ ami
ci a is Hehfng,

•Ton 21.

5C

Also the bes* q’ad ties HARD and SOrT WOOD,
as cheap as the cheap >t
U »t vi)«. ^
o.,
U**ad Franitlixt Whan Commeiclat S:roct,

August

Poriland.

■

Street,

Wesar tbiv

to

51

^ ™ost re8r*f ctfti’lv ini’ rm the citize”s orPort\\7
? f haul ana otl*o s ihat ue avr
tho

And warranted fo uitciv r;ccs s»«tl faction.

LANCASTElt HALL X

ffclSe .Lu/n

IS

om

7 ec

Ao«l so on down to
Couls arc a;' tir»iciasa

subscriber, in the stable recently oicuj led by
Sttuuol Adame, rear of

BeateU.

$S

«...

BOAJECD1NG AND BAITING

at

part of the City, iia:

Corns!

Prices reasonable
July 23. dti

H

out»d,anu

a,i Vejky _sta u le

Furniture

s* asy

253.7 1 09

To the Citizens of Portland!

hyl?»Sift<syf kx^erieiicei

the folio wins: price?,

1,900

RKDDT. Proiriemr.

liniGGS- CUL! \TIVK~for I'orrn, Bunion..
X* iujromax .Hail*. Fro led
Fen, ar.
siura. si.vi all oiber romuliC'.
No mare pa n iron?
Corn-; no mores ecpless niehfi Iron. Bunion-: no
more limp ng irom Ingiowiue Nal’s.
Briggs' curati e tl es no! eat or born, but soothes, smtens an.l
be :1s all pedal ailments. Sold by Bing -Isis and sent
Bit. J. BK GGS & CO.,
by ma t 6 c and #1.
JanSldly_las. boa Broadway, New York.

the

Ju l

2 OOO round-*,

Mtrue,

By

^

Farnaccs, Ranges & Cooking Stores

1

Ft.

St.,

Eschansc

CAST bff bOUND 4 T

Particular Notice !

poavei

misismsa goods.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in mure one m tlie lincst ns-oriment ot
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
dl/iTHN, CASS1M EKES, &c., mat cun be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with
gre*i
»c and eot)ally adapted to (he
thsldonabio traut
ii;d at prices th t annoi tail to
k lease, and all godflf
Uorouehly shrunk amJ satisfaetiuii guaranteed.
A call Is rcspectinlly solit ited. Thankful to
tr.endf
or ps*M
patronage, hoping to zuerit a continuance o
rue

Corns l

St.

BD’TABLB FOB

Al l.OK,
HEALEK IS

M

MUJVT,

d2w

O

obmis1

iauOdt.'

BY

feSTdr.mts

House

API)

S.

FOR SALE

Commercial

W. 14. f‘III (.LIPS.

u

RECEIVED

EX. SCHOONER -LOTTIE,”

1VHITXEY.

t

Xo. 7

Me* linnic Fall*.
Eagle House, P. B. Cuub, Proprietor.
I* a pic-.
Elm House, Nathan Church *£ S
nj, Propriesors.

TO ALL PAET3 *F THE

Liberal Termi!

on

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
an

ew Mon.
Ch pel St, J. B. Hill & Co.

through: tickets

R. ». CURTIS,
Gonernl Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, C ns tss Street, Portland.
February 10. eodhm

3-.I3W

Z:»£.

30 TIERCES

Wa

Portable Engine.

A,j
A.

MORENA

3^3 MUDS.

JUST

...

THURSTON, AGENTS,

be *au be

MOLASSESo

»7VJLel£;.

e'uht

Alai Cll

WHBKE
the utmost

333 fumiucicitil St., foct of High st.
Har 16-dlw

and

Heed more

KE YDA L l> <b
Portland. Peb25ih, 1‘08.

O111ce

-fACE SOy,

SUPERIOR

SEIL’B

SKEW,

&

LOllING

■

to b-* as ijood a*. c in be oundiuU.o market.
S*jiie- funds) ed tor Hall and Vestries at short
’•otic
Repaiing and uphols erlngin ail itsbraucucs
fltiunul y an 1 irnuptiy done. Eail and evaiuine
HE‘•OR Cl RCUASjUSU LLS\; Hi RE.
Mar 2-dtf

..

Gold,...

N!rE

IVanbingiou Wtrrcia,

40’000

$I,2t9,bl8 09
UABnniEM.
L'ls-sln process of adjustment, waltin? furtlicr proof,.$m.0'7 00

PRIVATE MEmOU ROOMS,
$7,
A"o, jf l JPreite

Coal.

TEXNEY, SIERRA

ea

..

Cbrs nut Eoa’at #7 per not ton, delArcrcd
in an. i a> t cf bo city.

Having a b rgj stock of Furniture, e.nbrac'ng every
article in the line, are til'crint it at a gieat leduc.iun
troin former price-'.

00
1OOOO1O
00
00

bo’0

uupji *,....
77
i'cUui'.ii butuips on iu*.
19C8 110
Eiiate- Company's proper,}—N.E. corner Caauuuia anilLmdsilorfi a.reiU,..
.143,834 12

ite.il

iu

UE

AT 1

c.437 005 rp

b"

1-'

OSCEOLA

$2S0,S1S.00

Is.’
imimVot

I

00

House,

Proprietors.

Company,

Dividends Annually in Cash,

.uniiat

in

$10,500

Bisk.

Ageits Wan’ed

Local

Francisco,

on
on

tplus

l

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Bond on l ATertgrges, first L ens,.
C nlale al. subj ciiociil.'
in
Nsiv Yrk: §10',""0. U. S
Deposit
l’e ce it. Ban r, 1831.
Deposit in Neman : $ O.O'ONyv d. Male 13 p real. Byad-..
hi
Ujpo-it
".e.'On: 5>, 0> U. >. 6 pat ten-. 6 20 bon
Lash Oil l.aU'i and in li ink—Fie ami .'slim- I'nmuin- tmcoileclo ; reimums 111
Fo c'gu Arcnis, up 1 id, but 1 ot laid; Irtci.s nccroeu tui not tl. c; a d in oust d„u

AetS

awaiting

reported,

Life Insurance

droscocgin. japply

OP

of Sail

Comp'y,

$778,73196

for thrt prinoipnl towns In Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Ivo. nebec, Lincoln and southern partot An-

1-EMa UKS—Trns Company ca|iinl!2Cil_$2C(,K0 of Ls Su-ilns Fund n F.lnisiy, ltC7. Hereby increating i.s Capital Stock troui $7-0,009 to $1,000,000.
J am A TITIAN Firir. President.
A. G. s'ilt-LS, V.io irtbiuent.
A. -t. RALSTON, Score1 arc.
ban Fra-cisco, January i3.b, 18CS.

ml

Square, Bulfix ch, Blngliam, Wnaiey A Co., Proprieties
House, remuOi st. Brigbam, Wrialey
& Co., Proprietors.
Bethel.
Cn vvdleb House, F. S. chandler A Co., Prop’ra.
Chapman House, b H. C ai man, Proj rietdr.
tlridgteii teuPr, !tlf<
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Danri If Junction.
Claitk’s Din
g Hall,
rami drunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clam, Proprietor.
DiaUeld.
Androscoggin Hon e. L 1» Kidder, Proprietor.

HOME

Gold, $1,250,000.

STATEMENT

2.847 00

advantages unsurpassed by any c-imexistence, giving to ■ lie srsureu eve v
advantage consistent with perfect sofety. Divld nds made and available to the assured yearly trom
the first.

ASSET*.
Loans
Lo in*

12C -ommir :ial
Marci 18. dliv*

a

all in

Surplus,

14,725 00

OFFERS
p uy in

CUBBENCY!

OB

Amount of Capital Siocl:, in Gold, $1,000,000,
Amount of Assets, in t xcess of Capital, in Geld,

ANDAl.L, EMERY A- C<\,
Sir.cl, l.ead Lcutial Wb.lt.

«u»tiHtlc«l.

and

140,350 60

181,175 00
1,850 00
4,80107

ASSETS,.*1,000,000!

and Paid in Portland.

Adjusted

Pacific Insurance

IS£©c.
a

on?.

OF NEW YORK.

World.

the

2C0,70153

Doc.31, 18 7,
$7,1'3.550 00
on pul cie» issued in 1861 and 1865

on

Cargoes,

GOLD

COABEPCiEB

'8^AN|> i
■===>

and-

00

8,40 < 0
5, 00 00

JOHN * BICE, President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretary.
A. II. TYLER, Agei.t, 17 Exchanee street Portmail6eod5w
land.

TJflUBSTOM,
Offlqp

108,025

Liabilities.

Amount insured
337"* Divide id
50 per cent.

Pacific Insurance Co.

oct2-.&wU

300 €V^

8v\v«r

Reduced Pi ices l
Cor. of

usual.

as

12.000 00
1,123 75

public stuck
personal property,

Amount of losses
further preof

For the War Ending Bee. 31, 1>6?, made iu compliance with Siale Laws.

-AT-

<£■

IN

Lossis

LkdcI »or hn e.
of the lat** Mary S. Luni’s Estate, near
APART
Por*land, via fukey’s Brdze; In par-els io
buit Pu cha -eis. Euq .iro io person or by letter of
•AM S JOHNSON,
Stroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

FCRNiruBli
TIBBETTS

RISKS in any amount tahen

PAYABLE

THE

H

,,

^geiats?

dtf

49,425 08

U. S. a per cent Bon ?8,
U. q. 5-20 registered bonds,
Conn. Stafe bond-,
Ilartf rd< i:y bonus,
Premium notes on existing
polic ea,
deferred premiums and premiums in the hands of
agents
loans on personal securities'
stock notes,
all others,
accrued interest,
loans secuied by pledge of

without,

given

19,157 93

mortgage,

world.

To ail Parts ot

subscribers otter fir sa'e heir place, well
known an the Wuittho *se Barm, situated in
the town of Cumberland. on the c >u ty la id 1 ad*
ingrom uiay to > « rtlatid. Sain firm contain*
ao >ut 110 acres and iso root* the best li&v uinns in
the county. Til miles troni P>rtl il l and two and
a halt trom ibo Portl n l and Kenncbe
Depot,
uul dings .air; Iioum*. Iwo stiries; b«r", 41 Sv 81
f e>, in too I ivp ir. This harm w ill 0c t»old wi h or
witho t the sto k and farming <oo s a * iare barlitte ihjifot F r furth-r pn ticulars is cji*e
:-;a.n
oi \V. T.
t. T. HALL, at ihe larm, or It G ilA-.L
I sq
iel-2-’dAwti
Gray Corner.

Orders receive 1 by W

j

from dUqtarts of the

Freight®

Faun tor £ale.

Claecsc

n. JEltRIS, Rral Estate
Agent, or at Factory 163 Danfotth st.
J. W. 8 TO JK WELL & CO.
March 5. eodlm

Ojfice

cheerfully

Polhies Issued at this

all in tir-t rate order, wi.hin time miFs of S u.F
P -i is Station. Will oe sold on invorablo terms, or
exchanged tor ricsfiable leal estate in P. ril-nd.—
For parnculars cnquiio cf
J. C. PROCTER.
Iebl2dtf
No. 93 Exchange Sucet.

will annexed.

o n.

house, Bowdoln

Lewiston

Amount of oas'' In hand and in bank,
in ha*; da of agents and in course
iran it.
of loan* and secured by bond and

where any

Marine InsuranceI

dtt

Drafts.

iH

wi.l be

IdOJBlMO

l $!,
to$i00.
JOSEPH FEED,
Rial Estate Agent, Oak ai d Cotgre&a sts.

Pipe,

“It

8uy

A 1VVTAL MT«T9JK«TVT ol tbe condition
of the • oubncn al Lifn lanmncr < om
patty O' llni-iford, louneciknl, on the 31st
day of December, 1867.
Cap.tal.
Amount of Cnpil al Stock,
$300,COO 00
Paid up,
12v»,00v 00
**•

Asset®.

Mercluufits

sbibsH

invited to cci'l at Our

To be *old Bmmediateiy.

At«*.

Cc«tt-|k«ro]
tbiinucf.

1

It EC HIVE EARLY REPORTS BY TELE-

as we

EIRE
March 12.

NOTKJSs.

Culvert.

“

in

Marine Under-

experienced

an

>

l wit* sell on lavorunu terms a* to
pavment, or let for a term o'." .ears. 1if lots on
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and cl
Franklin street, including theemner of L* rankliuSKd
,rore streets. Apply to WM. Ill LB IA ft I), Bangor
or 3M1TH &. RKEI> Attorneys. Por>land.
»v12tt

ldrctions lor tho use ol Ibis Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, mUl be luund
aro n l each bottle.
It is rniudi.-pensable mcHc'ne in
every family
who desire to be pioviticd with a sale and redablo
remedy Dr all too above ailments.
Manuiacturcd and -or s< e :*t wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HAL* Dangor, Me.
WT. W WHIlPLE & CO., Agents Dr r*< r'Dnd,
21 Market'quale.
Db27t'3d f

piiDi.iurnt
ctfUHuib ui

ports

any

1

Chilblain'-'; Cuts
Wounds;

“

from

dOSIM 12. 1@W Sh

brautith) residence occupied hyKev.W. P
situated In Westbrook on toe Back
Cove road, known by the name ot he Mach.goim*
Villa, The grounds are ta tcihdy lam oat with
walks flower b d*. splendid evergreens and shade
tr*es; about 2n0 pear, apple- pium «nd heir trees
in bearing: plentj of urrents and p.osc e ries;
about
n aer.* ot p(tawb“rri s
raised 1,C0*(pait1this year. T^'b lor embr;.ees nenrh our aces, with
si reels CO feet wide all round it..
The b ildings—a
tine h u-c .-. ith 5 rooms,
rcnc.h root an l c pola.
and a piazza round three side*; warned with f r*
nace, good well and cis'ern in eelar; gaiden.r’s
house and summer bouse
a*<l youd s'ab.e writ
flm.-hed with cellar, a: the low price or $7 600
Terms easy. For p nfculars enquire on t*'C j»remises, or ot WHliTEMOkE & STAR IUD, on
Commere al street; or FEi.’NlkLD & SON, corner
or Preule and .ougress st eets.
Sept 3. dtt

Diphtheria; /Vo->bites;

“

to and

[5^=Prelcrcnce given to vessels using Ritchie's liquid Compass.

I

THPMerrill,

or Dae ; Pains and Sores it tire bones
and Muscles: Pains and, St fines* in the
Joinrt; Nturaxjia, «. ohc C< amps
and Pain in the Dowels; < holtra
Morbus; iJy sent ary; Hites and
Stings; Scald II. cut; Tooth
Ache; Sore Ttroat;

.T|jikc»<<

COLBY,

fully

GRAPH

lot Hale-—One Mila irom Portla»d.

Sidt

iflakoe a good daiab c naJcbeap
i(
c*nfcn-i»,<
reliable

W.

res peel

charge

Feb 1-dtf

Sprains, Lums, Cruiser, Pains in fhe Head, Chest,

Cement

Prnprie

leweBoMoa nml Providence Itnilroml *l*»ii*u daily(3umiavsexoept«l>, ai >.3k
M., counseling wiifi flic New aud Lleqakt
Steamer* l*r«v>«lrur(,GAPT.8IMM0 >S.un MonRri«i'»l, CAPi’.
days, IVedn.gd >i/tt aud Friday
l’>li AY TON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
ns-o.ngers by this lln» to PI JIL 4 D KLP1IIA,
B VLTJ viO*vw and \V 'S INGTON tar. Corner. w\ih
the New
Jersey,Camden au Auibjy Railroad. B» gg:*2e cheeked ilir *ugl*.
Tickets. Benhs na 18 me-Looms see mod at tlio ct*
the oi the i/Otupany,
P.

House, Hanover *t. S. lil-e Proprietor.
Parker Hufas ocliool St 11. D Paratr & o.,
Rbvebf

Thirty Minute*

Proprietor.

Slate St. J. H.

n ■

11- I.

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Kllng, Proprietor*
Bangor.
Penobscot Ex«ha*>.e, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

the Year.

information required

has a hie -ton from, c attains a out 220 rooms,an *
is io bo provide l with all modem c »n m one s and
imi l* veiuents. It is pr«*Tioi ced the Dili st buildinj
Moi Hotel i urpores in New England.
The II le
cun ie tea iv tor ocvu an v by the middle ot «7»ue.
A p icaH nsinay bo a^ diesned to the sub.ciibeis
at Portland,
<T. B. BROWN, or
J. li. BROWN <& SON*5.

Age,

One Hour

Am-ruan

,,

WILL CURE

Hydraulic

by

SMp Owners

‘■ni>»c,il>er has near’y compleiel a
in
laige and th >r..»u?hlv *ppuinle
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
.MA NE.
The bu Fling ii situated in a
•eurral and common ling pc Billon on the
• o«*»'«rr of *fe»«i.ilc mt:l
Uuto » fit-.,
principal thorough rarea; it is live stories high,

v.

House,

--

BRISTOJU
Only

Angnita.

Offices for the

in Reliable

placed

YORK!
VIA

Bath
Ba-^h Hotel, Washington si.C. M. Plummer, P.opi»e or
Lkaou’s Ho el, Comer of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

writer.. who ivill devote to it his exclusive attention.

FOR SALEl
NORWAY, Mr., a valuable tarrn, containing
260 a- re*, cu.saioui ceveitty-flve tons ot a .-—
Hoits*1. voo< house, stable, barn and outbuildings,

Coombs, ColdN, luAtiuittiarioO) Ac.,

or

WILLIAM

dim_
F. W

Houses and Fits in Ci
price *900
TWO
6fc0. House tots in Cape Elizabeth $■)»

Elm House, Coml.
Auousta

Agency.

ZIIIS DEPARTMENT is under the management of

es

IT

IMtt

the world issued upon (he most LIBER AL TERMS.

The

J wo

Exchange Street,

DOHTIjAND.

XI I ® I£ S

OPEN POLICIES

First Ornss Hotel

October,

ihe

Jue

30

NEW

Thb.mont

IN

TO

Ao.

Ofllce

TO

Directory.
Angara.
Si. W. S. Young,

U

ti:'eis th3

at

5.18f8.

Hotel

temp'at'ng ’caving

w#

MT.CBTI.ER OOrSK.

March

Assets

Orrr 818,000 OOO OO.

and Paid at this

Promptly Adjusted

II TJ L L

Sale!

cop

$1,350,000.

LIKE

MU.

I

Proprietor,

,

ss* to I.

fc^Trans'em rotes $2.00 to2.50 y*erday,;u,conimg
to rooms.
KHEK Cairinge to and $uDi llou-e—
Gar« and Steamers.
june»<lif

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Lowest Lates cf First Class Companies!

eodtf

Poulard, Vorch 5.

•J. U. UlLIISCJ

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,
Accumulated

Assets,

‘•■

TUB—

OP

IIOUsic7 imi

AUGUSTA, ME.
‘llw'l“KK-aPtatU
jms
I,

PrOTiacee,

BrilUli

For Maine and the

Manhattan Ins. Go. of New York,

OR exchange
es, in West
tor
ot

OOO.

—

F<>H

wood

$1,750

Assets,

E^t

xgxsj STATE S T Jt E E T.

General Apents

ots.
fllWO on Congress u* ar Statu t eet, and eight
1 lot* on Emery, Lewis and Thnitau* street*, lor
►ale by
W. U. rTKiMlEX<ON,
FeQlO. iSGP.-tfAt 2*i N »ti »mP Bepk.

1

AUGUSTA

B. PLUMBER & SONS,

House l

an

Steerage,
$2$.
Parable In GoM or lt»equlva’e"t.
CSrMfor might m pa*»a<e><i>plv t.
II, & A. 'I.LAN.No. 3 India St.
PoitUtnd, Mar ill 10* «Jtf

TOWN
at *.
ihllsh---murlH-liu

orchard. strawberry b «1. A good one story hou.e
and birn, she Is. Are.
TogetLc with CO acres of Wood ard For partioulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROJ • Eli,
Mar l.-diw
S3 Exchange St.

has

•

at nil Hoars.
mryaajrjwi!!, *oap»,Ojrsici-*

ftlrau

Chowder., &c.
BEST BEEF STEAK
IN
AH
Bread
Or
and Fmtry made

k meeting liott^e in Cat e Elizabeth
JV EAR Spe*wi» 13
i.i
laud.
acres o:
Young

Containing

Booked fo T<ondonderry
itcrpool. •*© uru Ticket* uraulcd At
R« duccd Knt« m.
The S. S. Austrian, Cap'an Alton, will leave
this port t;>r L'vcipo *1, on sATUKli* Y March lie
Iniuiedia ely alter the rrivnlof ibn traiu o« the |le*ioun dav iroui Montreal, m b»> followed ly the Dlbemian, Ci.pt. Brown, on the 38th arch.
Pos«apo o l.ouilond-rry and Liverpool, cabin lac$70 lo SbO.
cording to accommodation)
ft'«*«»<*utter*

Meals
•Ml

Sale.

tor

luTp
kJkSsSSbi

1
Momn c°mp’erel v repaired an every
The Djiine Boom #•» been enlathed
*
,rtjC0«l, and greatly improved.

S
3

on

BOOMS 1

tlio £uvopcan Pina,
117 Federal Street.

ITTTftDAY, tho
o’cl »ck P M., f
8
v
u bit* 1 t ot I; nJ
ot,
rot previou ly
on iue .southerly comer o; Pi eand Vauglian Sircet,
being *74 t o oil ine and 103 feet u
a guan, a
j lining the grounds ot lion. J. B Brown, 'iheis
f the most desiiable Ins on
one
ana will
Braiuhali,
bo sold n fivorabie torus.
Apply to
W. H. JP.RHLS,
Re il Lst tc Agent,
Or Oat tCh s. M. Davis.
marlG-dtt
1 7 C mmerci%) St.
$
bo

4 li d iy ot *} nl mxt, at
WILL
tin*
dlsp* -l

C ABB YIN G ’HE CANADIAN
AND UNITKD aTA'lL*
AiAiL.

*

RRIS,

Heal E-tate Agent. P.>i t’a* d,
Or J. E Smith, B.ddcford.

At Wed Juud.

externally and inlerna’l*-, for all
lorwbbh a I jnimtn* I* usi a, ami
is super! r to any pieparation that tin ski 1 of man
ba« \ ef diPcover»:d.
As an external remedy it has never been cxoelled.

u“,su?

implicit, I carefully reloaded my big ar*»y revolver, and started on what A am foro.d

to

AND

Valuable Building Lots Far Sale

is u*n(l both

IT ihepurpo

tance, and
tion, i sat

then i,i a rather uuner red eondi
aud looked back al the scene of
my adventure, ily retreat had not been conducted in the bast order
imaginable, tor A had
a an do nod
my painting materials, hut even
the critical
condition of a wet sketch left at
tue mercy of an
unappreciative panther could
I md again; so, as
my visi
taut did not show
herself. I paddled reflect-

Apply

irees.

Mar 17-:w*

FtR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

fevttlsion

noise quieted
like the purring ol lorty tom-cats foiled into one. it had
an a suring sound, and I
accepted it as a
pledge ot good will. Alter a while I moved
a
loot
and
my
feuding no objection
made, tried other movements,'turned into au
t a ter position, rnd
presently laid down my
p tilet aud brushes. At this the creature stopped purring and rose to her leet. i then lor
t.ie fir.t lime saw her in the lithe
grace ol
her lull length,
bite was cr looked larger
than any specimen that I ever saw in a menagerie, and the grace and power ol c erv
motion impre sed ine even then, when 1 expected any minute to icel her teeth in my
shoulder. She soon apneared satisfied ol nit
p anile intentions, and was si nice as to yawn
in my lace, showing her while
range ot leeib
and red threat in a way that was not
pleasant.
Then she lay down again, and stretched herself in lull length on ihe grass.
As confidence resume i 1
began to recall
instances which X Uad redd of singular lameness in wild beast-, am
particularly ol thio
very species.
1 began also to consider what a
chancr X was losing lor making a
study from
nature, sueli as perhaps no artist ever urearneX ol be ore. 1 turned the thing over in
my
mind, and determined to make the attempt,
iivcu if my leans ir.end ptopo.ed to make me
iurnlsfi tier evening meal it j lcbahJy wi.uid
not hasten that repast it 1 t,ok her
portrait
meauxvfeile, and 'lien, if I did tec elf cie.,r, it
would be. quite a leather in
my cap. Sol
quiet y letebod toward my sketch book
'vbicn lay on the ground near bv. T'tie nan
mri laiwa ncr ueau w U.U a
slight snarl, but
made no turther
demonstration, except to
change iiom her side to the ordinary lcc.iniu**
posture of lier iace.

nu.t

HOUSE Montreal Ocean Steamshio Co

ALBION

room*.
and

lioute

MW n aanut

DincoTery of

T ito (wrenreat

luisngemeuls just as t have seen u common
c»t watch something which excited her curl-

nngofthe huge yal.
it is astonishing tow that
my nerves, (or ail hough it w as

mllou'o

Exchange.

ov

Iii'ltieIuT'1. .4 \ Storv I'1 nf\'1 rr
Good cellar. Stable. V ondgood water. Ear?6 garden with

in

JPain Appeaser! fN

was

You can prehaps imagine the
oi
feeling A moment heiore I was absorbed in
tlie contemplation of a scene perlect in its
tranquility, now 1 was looking iuLo the tierce
eyes ot the mo t savage beast of the Northern lorcsts.
1 was, as I said, transfixed in a
lew minute?, but presently recovered myseli
tuiticicntly to reflect that my best plan was
to keep still, at d watch inv opportunity to
resell the birch, which I Lad placed high and
dry on the bea.u How 1 wished tnat 1 had,lor
once, violated the backwoous r ule, and tied
the birch instead of beaching her; lor then 1
might have tried a run lor lite with some
c lauce ot success.
W ishing, Lowtv. r. was in
vain, and X coutd only state at my terrible
visitor, almost (eating to w ink, lest she should
construe it as an insuit. Site did not seem at.
a 1 malignant, and a',
length lay down, still
Wit thing my umbrella and sketching easel
w.th cariosity. Aly neck by this time was begrnning to ache with the twisted rosilion
in which I was obliged to hold it, aud 1
presently I heard a whining noise which 1 at
first thought was in env own i rain, but which
1 soon d scovered was the coffee-mill-like p«r-

For Sale
tniiiim; 7

ATWOOD’S

about
two hours high, and X was working w.th
might and main to put on canvass an approximation to the color ol the mountain-side before me, some magnetic influence, rather than
any noise than 1 heard, caused me to turn
my head aud look to one sale and a little behind me. X believe that my heirt stopped
beating and stood stock slid lor at least turee
minutes. l was certainly incapable of
motion,
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paralysis
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packing about the stem
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•Apply them in 1 trg© quantities, and a1 p»i<.es iom* w
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Every va’ve 19 proved u dor SO lbs. s*» am prersirt,

and the prop »n ion an I fin'ah in believed to bo supt*
rorto anything oftoie l tor sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned aga*n«t inMng*
inz, by m ihufictnre. ea’e. or use, ih above Mimed
patents, which are heli solely by Morris, Tasker &
OUUe nud
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Freight train, for Watervtdeand all interme*
dlate Hattons. leave Pori land a s.2S A.
M,
-train irom Bangor Is dur at P,>rland at2.1S P. M,
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Boston.
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RUBBER GOODS!
Belling, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Npriu«», Cloth, note. Tubing, a *.
CTT“ 'll dcUTipeinna uf Rubber o.uds b:anod
froui Factor* at short notice aud at lowest iai.
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